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Attendance at the annual Fall 
Fair of the North and South Saan­
ich Agricultural Society at Saan- 
ichton on Labor Day exceeded 
the record figure of 10,000 which 
was set last year.
Visitors commenced to stream 
into the grounds of the Saanich- 
ton Agricultural Hall before mid­
day. Byx 1 p.m. the grounds were 
already crowded with eager spec­
tators enjoying the show.
The fair was opened by Major 
L. W. Johnson, superintendent of 
Farmers’ Institutes and secretary 
of B.C. Fairs Association. Mr. 
Johnson recalled the history of 
the fair and the sponsoring body 
and remarked that it was among 
the first three fall fairs to operate 
in the province. He enlarged on 
the value to the community, that 
was derived from the fall fairs. 
Major Johnson believed that a 
great contribution had been made 
to the agriculture in B.C. by the 
farmers and residents on the 
Saanich Peninsula. “This fair 
has done a lot for agriculture in 
B.C.,” he said.
Major Johnson had- been met 
by a reception committee, headed 
by the president of the society, 
Willard W. Michell. V 
President Michell
Mr. Michell pointed with pride 
to the many improvements to The 
buildings and grounds which- have 
been; completed in the past year. 
A new horse barn and a new cow 
barn had been erected and the
FORMER: SIDNEY T 
vMANoiPASSES
, Many friends ; in North Saanich 
■ Vregretted : to, learn ; of: the vdeath
last week 'at Qualicum> of ^George 
Lloyd, a former well-known resi- 
V dent; of: Sidney.
jiy’Tbe^deceasedlNyaslbprrirrilEng- 
Vjland ahd carhe;:to: Canada; pribryto 
/yytheyFirstlGreat'iWaryyyHetwas ;an' 
priginal member of Princess Pat- 
: ricia’s t Canadiam « Li^ht 'Infantry 
v;:andsaw Jong: actiom Jn France, :
; Oh his': discharge from the army 
I ; he came to Sidney where heywas 
employed y as yaj lumber, inspector 
; : at; the mill >;He lefiiSidney; about 
; : 15 years ago and resided at: Quali- 
:: cum. He was; unmarried: t '
pig pen renovated. The president 
voiced his appreciation of the sub­
stantial provincial government 
grant which had permitted the 
improvement program to be car­
ried out.
President Michell acknowleged 
a number of other generous do­
nations which are assisting his 
society to carry on its good work. 
He mentioned the handsome 
cheque for the saddle horse sec­
tion which had been given by 
Jack Simpson, of Victoria, a mem­
ber of the society; a cheque from 
the T. Eaton Company towards 
the painting of the hall; a new 
silver tray presented by the Cana­
dian Bank of Commerce to be 
given to the boy dr girl under 
16 winning the most points in calf 
club work and cattle judging and 
also the children’s sections in­
doors, excluding schoolwork.
Mr. Michell voiced his pleasure 
at the co-operation of school 
teachers which resulted in a 
splendid display of children’s 
handicraft. •
Fair visitors noted: with pleas­
ure that the Agricultural Hall 
had been painted prior to the 
show. It is understood that the 
further painting of the structure 
will be carried out in the near 
future.
Arthur J. R. Ash, M.L.A. for 
Saanich, with Mrs. Ash, were in­
terested fair visitors. The former 
expressed his pleasure at seeing 
the ; 1950 show fully ;up to the 
calibre of its predecessors. ;
.Popular; Events . /
The . saddle horse section and 
the Highland dancing proved the 
two main; features of the exhibi­
tion. Large audiences applauded 
event; after event as;the gaily clad 
lassies . and; laddies ; went through 
:the ; ;exhilaraTng ;.;;paces; yol ; the;
;Sc'pttish;;;;bances;;".t't;,' .;-y
The ‘ring ; at the . saddle; horse; 
sectiontjyas the; cynosure of many: 
eyes as the riders from ; marly 
parts;; of';the f island;, : gathefed‘ to 
showJ/whaf oould ; be ; ;dbrie v ori 
horselxick.v ; Entries in both these; 
igrbups; were: highly satisfactory. 
Every;year these; sections increase 
in; popularity, keeping pace; with 
the “deyelbprnbnt; of ' the show.;;;; ^ 
t The 'battle judging: ^commenced; 
irhrhediately , after :the; show was 
(Cbritihued on ; Page Seyen)
D. R. M 
executive 
Lines, who 
at Curteis Point, Shoal Harbor, 
was a week-end visitor here with : 
Mrs. MacLaren. i
The airline official told The 
Review that an all-time record of 
passenger travel between Patricia 
Bay Airport and Vancouver was 
set last Friday when no less than 
1,523 persons wer.e carried. In 
addition, many wore carried be­
tween Patricia Bay and Seattle.
Two of the company’s large 
North Star aircraft were, used 
along with the regular DC3’s to 
handle the unprecedented traffic.
F@rii@r lari Sii Will lew 
liiiidpai iistrkt ii l@ir Fitire
Ward Six Ratepayers Plan 
For Election In November
ill li®W 
Siliiiil HON. R.
Aviation minded residents of
Above is pictured the provin­
cial minister of municipal affairs, 
who announced the boundaries of
the Saanich Peninsula and points
b:' 'a; Exhibition Highlights
Side Glances at Saanichton Fair
If fhere was some doubf in 
anyone's mind about whether 
or hot the people of southern 
Vancouver Island take an in­
terest in agricultural fairs, that 
doubt was certainly, dispelled 
once and for all on Monday, 
Attendance at the annual ex­
hibition of the North and South 
Saanich Agricultural Society 
must have been exceedingly 
gratifying to the directors.
People of all ages came. Some 
had obviously boon born since the 
194!) show. ' At the opposite ex­
treme were the oldsters who may 
have been alive 82 years ago 
when (I’lO fir'd exhibition wns pro- 
sentcfi on the .same spot. And 
they all enjoyed themselves to the 
full.
The B.C.; Electric/tent was a 
popular place for those who found 
the; heat oppressive. ; Seats/ pro­
vided by the company were sel-
dom.'vacant.'v,'/', ,/:,./
President W. 'W. Michell wore 
a broad smile. And well he 
might. For every fair presi­
dent is always on edge until he 
sees that his show is well/pat­
ronized and that the visitors 
are obviously pleased. A rainy 
day might have spelled disaster 
to the historic exhibition.
still farther afield have their 
sights set for Patricia Bay Airport 
air display on Saturday, Sept.
9. The air show, sponsored by the 
Victoria Flying Club, will be all- 
Canadian this year. Members of 
the local club, flying their own 
aircraft, will be featured with 
mainland aviation experts. They 
will demonstrate the finer points 
of flying and show the public 
the mistakes to avoid.
Among the features of the show 
will be a crop dusting demonstra­
tion by a mainland team. The 
aircraft will be specially equip­
ped for the purpose and fai'mers 
and others will have/ a chance to 
see the greatly publicized means 
of pest control in action.
Formaiion Flighl ;
/ Three aircraft will fly in. for- 
mation while tied together.; The 
difficulty of ;;such a feat is obvi­
ous.; A glider-towing//demonstra­
tion; will be given and/ spectators 
;will see an/ aircraft flying with­
out; a; pilot: It will: be entirely 
controlled by radio. Dave / Filby, 
popular /instructor ; at ;:the;;; club’s 
headquarters,;::/will;:demonstrate: a; 
“dead stick landing”.
::; A particularly spectaculart; fea­
ture of/the /day is the/landing of 
an / aircraft on ; the roof of a carl 
/The car: will be equipped with a 
stage to ; carry the machine// :; /-^ 
t ; T novelty /nurnbers' will/ be 
the ; demonstration of/how/ not to 
fly/; and : an/ / a/ct; named ; ^briefly, 
“the Old; lady act”, The show 
prornises; well and members of; 
the club are spending many hours 
of \york making preparations.
:/ In/ the air show/ staged last year 
at the same location /the perform­
ers were mostly from the United 
States, /After considering the pos- 
.sibilities of an all-Canadian show 
the club decided to /invite only 
Canadian flyers./;
/ The show, will commence at 2 
p.m.' and \vill last for about three 
hours. / Charge for admi.s.siotr will 
bo 50 cents and a prize of ‘ $300 
will ; bo a warded to the holder of 
the lucky ticket.
Saanich Peninsula today, and thus 
paved-the way for a early organ­
ization of the area.
BUILDING TOPS 
$2»,M0 MARK
Building permits totalling $21,- 
160 were issued during the month 
of August, according to /W. R. 
Cannon, building inspector for 
North Saanich Regulated Area. , 
Out of the 17 permits issued, 
four/private dwellings with values 
totalling $16j950, make up the 
larger proportion while the re­
maining building is/broken down 
into additions to dwellings, priv­
ate garages anh /miscellaneous 
structures at a value of $4,210.
KETCH'AGROUND 
AT CANOE COVE
Residents; of ;/Canbe' Gove; area 
/were greeted pn /Friday; morning 
by;/ the sight;; of:/ al‘sailing yessel 
firmly; aground on fhe Yocks/ off 
Canoe Gove Shipyards' Lirhited. 
J; / Rolands’:/ ketch, Ihtfepid,:/frohi 
Seattle, had; grounded: during the 
/night: y Capt; E. /Kohb,/ had seen' 
their: plight ;when about to :;retire/ 
and had arranged 'accommodatibn 
fof/the/ party aboard.
/ On Friday/morning,/when/ the 
tide was/ high; the vessel ;was/re­
floated by Willie :Egeland//in : his 
Grassholm. / Damage wasf light 
and the vessel proceeded bn -its 





Organizers and visitors were 
highly impro.ssed with/ the stan-
Tho Wonlhor Man is a firm 
boliovor in Iho annual oxhibi- 
lion. Ho turned out juBl nu lino 
n day as last year and even 
inado it a trifle cooler bo that 
the fair visitors could enjoy it 
all the more. But it woBn't cool 
enough to retard ice cream and 
soft drink aaloa.
The saddle horse events im- 
pvos.scd the crowd. They were 
run off without flolnv and the 
sliow was well staged.
Arthur A. Readings, ot Mc-
(Continuod on Page I*'ouri
IMPROVED FACILITIES ,
AT CANOE COVE
Alterations to the pier at Canoe 
Cove Shipyards are making good 
progress. A cement wall has boon 
built ami will be filled with earth. 
The new coirstruction will pro­
vide a solid and permanent 
wharf immediately arljacent to 
the inarine ways.
Various Improvements and 
modifications to, tlto existing 
wharfs arc also being carried out.
Tile Higlilaud (lancing was one 
of the/most poptiiar featuros of 
tiio program. ’I’Ik* young contes­
tants were iitlmirecj by: scores wlio 
cainivfrom tlie land of tlio haggis 
and heatlier, The wail of the 
pipe.*’, .seemed like mu.sic to tlioir 
ears. / Tlie: Review was informed 
that all tlie onlookers wore either 
Scottisli or wislicd they were.
Machinery row is always a 
popular foafuro of ovory fair. 
All the lalost farm equipment 
wail (dJracliyoly displayed and 
much admired.
SCHOOLS RE-OPEN
BUT REACTIONS OF STUDENTS VARY
/Mass mnveinentdf the yoiilh of; peetnratioh would be followed by 
tlie area from tlie lioines and |;a guilty jilaiice' at, his/: fellows to
MORIS RESULTS
FOR S.\LE
•■TKN .WlNltptyK, SAKl'l 
and frame,' compkitc.” / 
Tlij.s Hcview Classified Ad. 
I,)r(nighl re.sults very., (|uickly 




, A competent ad taker will 
note your viKiueiil, Call in at 
your ronvcnience and pay the 
modest/charge.
beaclies and' ida.yground.'t to tlin 
schools;took iilace, on Tuesday of 
tlii.s w<'el«. Ojiening of the sclioois 
for llie tiew term spoiled th(> end 
of, a long and pleasant; lioliday, 
Holiictant studonts, rising with 
the lark, porforinod the inundane 
t a .s 1( s wli i cli h a V c, id n eo til n o im - 
moiviorial, preceded tlie unattrac­
tive jourhey :to school./• :/ /;/
. .‘Npuroval of the ,now , scliool 
hullding h,v-lnvv last Juno In the, 
Saanich School Dlstriet has not 
yet Inkon effect;, and the schoolF,, 
arc again filled to slightly more 
than capacity.
'I’lto now children'.s playground 
on Fourtli St.'became the centre 
for a few hardy InfarUs, ydio were 
taiting advantage of tlie freedom 
now to bo found.
In thr' .scliool lofnlitie.s tlie pcf'iu' 
IV,'IS different. Crowding ;d:)out 
the gateway.s were, humlreds of 
pupils. Almost all wore to take 
tlieir place in tuny grades. A few, 
rifvu' f.'icc'i were to he ‘.-een .lU! stu- 
dontfi, had; progressed' witli time 
from one scltool to another,
I)u»i»B Crowdiid
lUtsoR were crow(ied Avitli can-
inl d(,'v un e i) c
raised In, excitement a.s tale.s of
dard of exhibits at the Saturna 
Fair last Wednesday, Aug. '30. 
Residents of most of the Gulf Is-; 
lands 'were represented and the 
“Cy Peck” brought largo num­
bers of visitors.
There wcro; 265 exhibits and 
the judges, wore ; e. W. White, 
liorticulturnlist of the provincial 
department of agriculture; Mrs, 
G, F. Stevens, of Vancouver, and 
Mr, Murrell, of Mayne l.'ilantl.
During the show teas were 
served in the park. Later In the 
day exhibits wore .sold by auction 
and the proceeds went In the 
Saturna Womon’s Service Club. 
The .same club .served a cliiclccn 
supper in the evening.
Among the winners of contest.s 
wore Mrs. Greene, of Mayne Is­
land, wlio won the enke-weight 
gue.s.sing contest, with :W. Sidwoll, 
(if James Island, in .second place. 
Mrs, Nowell, of Saturna J.sland, 
won tho. Review prize.; ,
A coinploto list of winners .will 
he publisliod in iie,Ht week's issue 
of The Review." ■'
Announcement by ihe provin­
cial government that the boun­
daries ot the new municipality 
to be termed from the northern 
portion of Saanich Municipal­
ity will be exactly the former 
Ward Six boundaries, clears the 
way for the early formation of 
the new municipality.
It embraces that area lying 
roughly at the northern portion 
of Elk Lake on ihe Saanich 
Peninsula, north to the Domin­
ion Experimental Farm. For 
many years strong pressure has 
been exerted for the secession 
of this area from the remainder 
of Saanich Municipality and ihe 
way has now been cleared.
Organization President
In order to secure a picture of 
future plans of the proposed new 
municipal area, The Review this 
week interviewed Sydney Pickles, 
Mount Newton farmer and presi­
dent of the Ward Six Ratepayers’ 
Association, the only duly elected 
repre.sentative group within the 
bid Ward Six area. Mr. Pickles 
is also a member of the present 
Saanich Council. He has been an 
ardent secessionist , for many 
years.;/,
Mr. Pickles declared that the 
announcement by the : govern­
ment of the boundaries of the 
new municipality, was very ,wel- 
corhe indeed as some delay . has 
already occurred / “and we are 
anxious to complete the necessary 
organization to conduct the forth- 
cbming; municipal /election:/;:
“We particularly wish to, be in 
a / position; -to 'commence : opera­
tions ; as:' a,/ municipal ; entity; not 
later; than the /end of Noyember, 
1950/ /If at/all piossiblbiah‘earlier 
dates / than/ this ;would :;inateriall/y 
:assist US ; in;/getting'into/pperatibh; 
before: th/e /seyere;; winter! memths 
ferr/ it will /h(s/hec;essary/ fbr/us;!tO; 
purchase' certain 'equipment'/ such 
;as / a . suitable, heavy; Rruck: with 
snow; blade/fbr sriow'removak arid 
also // ceirtain/ equiprrient for t/ the 
use of; the /volunteer fire brigade./ 
These purchases cannot be made 
until, it becomes / an/actual muni­
cipality, therefore the; situation/ is 
bn'(i'./of:' urgency.”'''';:/'
/ . Mr./ Pickles /explained that/tlm 
election can only; take place after 
the petition to incorporate the 
area into/a new niunicipality has 
been signed by the owners of at 
least 51 per cent of the. a-ssessed 
value of the/ land. This / p:etitibn 
will then be granted by the gov­
ernment: and incorporation ,;will 
immodiately/ follow/ and then the 
election can be held. It: could not 
previously bo circulated because 
the; boyndnrlos had not been de­
fined.",;/:' '' v/
“There is an cnthUsia,stic group 
of /ratopayer.s ready: to undertake 
the circulation of the petition im- 
medintoly it is received from our 
lawyers,” said the Word Six 
president. “One reeve and four 
councillors, nil/ unpaid,: is /con­
sidered .suitable representation.”
Mr. Pickles outlined the plans 
of the body which he lieacls with 
regard to police and fire protec­
tion. ^ .
Policing
Various inctlioU.s ii(iv(.‘ been di.s-
cu.sHod for policing the new munl-
Hon. R. C. MacDonald 
Impressed With 
Development There
4 NNOUNGEMENT to The
cipality, including the use of the 
new R.C.M.P. forces but Mounted 
Police officers have advised that 
they are not taking over any ad­
ditional municipal policing. In 
consequence, ho explained, there 
is no alternative but to arrange 
for a new municipal police force.
It is probable that a retired 
R.C.M.P. officer, several of whom 
are understood to reside in the 
district, may be secured to head 
the force. If such an appointment 
is made, the municipality would 
thus be provided with a trained 
law enforcement officer who will 
likely be assisted by a number of 
special constables.
Fire Profeciion
The Ward Six Ratepayers’ As­
sociation recently enlarged its 
fire protection committee from 
one to the entire executive. Presi­
dent Pickles has just completed 
an exhaustive survey of the dif­
ferent volunteer fire departments 
on Vancouver Island, including 
the efficient Sidney brigade, and 
in addition the brigade at Mer­
cer Island, near Seattle: He has 
acquired a wealth of information 
on''them."./'::,
It is proposed to locate two fire 
halls in the new municipality— 
one to be on the East Road / grid 
one on the West/ Road; ; at/ the 
points of; maximum/i pbpcilation 
density bn .each , road. ; In ’ conse­
quence one/ hall: is likely to be 
;locate(a:7at / Brentwbbd; ah(3; pne /at 
Saanichton.
/‘As both brigades: whl /respcind 
to/ all :fire/balls::in/the hew /muni- 
;eipality,/ the ratepayers': shbuld re-/ 
ceive/ fire/ protection; service be- 
ybnd what: they // have/' previously
’..TV/T T» ' ■ "Dl ictc? . - - ,i' ,
Review was made on
Wednesday m o r n i n g by 
Hon. R. C. MacDonald, min­
ister of municipalities, in a 
telephone call from YGc- 
toria, that the government 
has agreed that the boun­
daries of the proposed new 
municipality w h i c h w i 11 
secede from Saanich Muni­
cipality will be the boun­
daries of the former Ward 
Six area:
‘T visited sections ;pf the 
new municipal area yester- : 
day with Captain Nat Gray; ; 
vice-president of the /Ward 
Six Ratepayers’ A s s o c i/a/- // 
tion,” said the minister. “1/ 
was amazed ah the develop- ; 
ment' of/ the district. T/he 
roads I trave 11 e(i oyer /were 
in ;ybry gbbd//cqhditioh ahd/I/ / 
/ain satisfied/that the district; / 
has the makings of an out­
standing municipality.”
An Appointment
Hon. Mr. MacDonald told 
The Review that William 
Grouch; /d;' form er / reeve of / 
Saanich Municipality and 
how a resident of Victoria, 
/has been named as the gov­
ernment representative on 
the, board which will divide 
the assets of Saanich Muni-
: rn 1 i+.'t't/.'v r»' ;' A -i-A .
known,” / said/; Mr!/Pickles.
; First move has been made ?m 
the piirchase/bf /an 80 O-galliDri/tahk 
: truck.'/;/'‘In///:the-/absence/;pf/';:/ahy/ 
funds/'//it /'has / been//: nec(issa/ry if br 
Mr: :Pickles//tb//prbyide/the/ funds
"/;/i
cipality and the new muni­
cipality. /iiilil
Latest Tourists
from his own pocket until the Surveying the'food possibilities 
necessary municipal financing can Saanich gardens
;irf:,'the'/:past/:week:::br;sb';'':hab/;bben::/|; 
an ! nnwelchme;;'visitbr: ;;ThG:grass- W;
/be//arranged. ;/It is/;necessary,/to 
secure the truck iimnjediately tee- 
cause: bf /uncertainty bf/supply in/ 
view/ of/world events.
;; / “It,/; is/ the' /anribitibn i, of ./those 
active /in;/ the organization / of/ the 
new fire department in Ward Six 
that; it: develbp /a;;working agree­
ment /to 'co-operate to the fullest 
extent with the Sidney Volunteer 
Fire / Department to ; ,the : mutual
advantage' of teoth areas,” / he de- 
;clared.,/ //; ,://,,/
eii.stii't; Hint they recognized the 
manly spirit behind the go.sture, 
In: otlior directibiifi a group of 
lioy.s and girls liad golliered. Thoy 
were/ talking /'at a (lisadvantiige, 
A numlier of tlie group had not 
yet decided whether tliey iiliould 
be .siiffielently lofty in prliiciple.s 
to .scorn llio olhoi’ .se.k, or to, bo 
.sufficiently grown up to /he ku-: 
perlor to aiudi/loftinesH., / „/
/ At' tiie (ilhor end of tlio . Kcale 
diminutive: citizens, wore eager to 
tell thoir; companions of the tre- 
mcncloufi tilings tliat liad liappon- 
ed ,since,la.st time: ilioy mot. Tlieir 
longues . wore Iwi.sted a.s ihey 
tried 1,0 (ISO Inmuneraliie words 
wldc'h tlK>y could not pronounce. 
To many it wa.s a new expei'ienco 
to lie at scliool and they, were 
almo'd U'firfnlly uncc'rlain of lln* 
future.
Far away from tlui sjcliools 
werci the (.inlet homes, ns hun­
dred,s of liou.sewivefi l,>reidlie(l it 
i'fp.h :of relief for the penre and
quiet of the now day. :
Formnier Siditiey Man 
Weda In Victoria
A very: (ptiel ,wedding I of local 
inlere.'St : was /'(oliimnized at the 
First United cliurcli, in/ Viotorin. 
Tliursday evening, Aug. 31, when 
Miss : Hetty Fenton,' of Victoria 
niur Wliite Rcadc, liocftmc tlie bride 
of .George^ Je.ssup, of Vieloriai/and 
forriicfi’ly,/ of Sidni'.v.
A rocoplion followed: tlie cero- 
niony Id- tlio liome.et Mr, luid Mrs; 
John Iteteriion, Victoria. ' -
Among tlie :invit(.>d gue.sts from 
North .Saanich were Mr, and Mrs. 
T, .1. Gurton, Mr. and Mrs, F. G. 
RIchard.s, Glen ,)olm and Don 
Stockfdl.
This week the: national conven­
tion of Canadiari/fire: chiefs is be­
ing held/ in Victoria and arrange­
ments have? been completed for 
B.C, fire/ fighting /officials to go 
into conference with: the / execu­
tive of the Ward Six Ratepayers’ 
As.sociation and certain other resi­
dents who have had previbus fire 
fighting experience, to discuss the, 
organization of the now volunteer 
brigade, // Mr.: Pickles has had ,a 
map prepared of now; roads / and 
collected other data for prosonta- 
lioh at thi.s conference.
h; u l brrie/y ./iThp: /// 
teopper/ is /nb / rarity here//but;/ in/:/ 
large /quantities/i/he /Js /as//unwel- ;:':; 
come ; as he/ /'undesirable. /Re-/// 
ports /have /come ; in/ from/several;:/ 
residents that:/they/ have /a / spr-i;/; 
plus /of;' ’hoppers;; .Complaints / of Y 
<jxtensiye/;darnage/by;/thesecre/a-// 
tures: hav/e:;/hot/ fbllbwe(J/,/ as;/y(jt,/// 
/: There; are few resident/s /who / 
haye not; made; acquaihtahee /with ,; 
this/insect; in/the/past//Living :bn//, 
lehves/and/ grass the:/hopper is a 
direct relative of the/lbcust; whose// 
presence is; dreaded by/'farmers / 
in /many parts bf /the world.
/ V An authoritative / treatise;: de--/ 
scribes the ’hopper/ as: iHo A®nus/ 
gryllus. Listed are' the vulgaris, 
ihc /agilis /andthe / yiridissimus. / 
Each has; /his /own/ locnlp, ; Tlio/; 
exact identification /of ;the / local; 
Visitor is not stated. However, 
whether he is vulgar, agile or yir-
Following a complete investi­
gation of the propo.scd new fire 
brigade, a plan will be .submitted 
tu tilt; ralopaycKi of llu: arcii for, 
tlieir approval, .said Mr. Pickles.
SIDNEY''REACHES'OT>CTUS/OF'':i^




Condition, of Ronald .DuTemple, 
of Ardmore Drive, Sidney, is re- ; 
|,iorted; to bo imjiroved. The son 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. DuTtsinplo, he / 
was injured in a diving accident / 
at, Penticton/two weeks ago. /The
boy suffered ,nn_injury to/lils hock / ;//V:/'®;
: 'I'he comrmmlly ; of Sidney has 
been promoted to the slatus of ii
“city” fi.s a ro.siilt of kindness
slibwn by citizori.s during the re­
cent rail pirlke which Increa.sed 
ferry vtniyel/ through/tills,; port,////:
Tlie fnllowliig ielior, rbcc'ivc-'d 
liy eominniuler/F. II, Leigh, secre­
tary of;/tilt* Sidney and Nortli 
.Saanich Cliamlior of Commerce, 
,'!elf-expl(matf.try! : , ; ; ■
MEET AFTER 45 
VEARSt'BEPARATION,/
. fvltii. 5, ,1, V, 1.1h,‘J. ,'.111,III*
eh Ifoad, Iuih for tho past vnonlh
BUSH FIRE IN TOWNER PARK 
■Sidney Vnlunteer Firc^ Di'pin't- 
ment wiU'i called out to a /l,iush fire 
in Towner ikuk on Friday eve­
ning, Bept., 1, : .The : fire /wan ri 
minor oiu' and Rie, fire-crew ex- 
linimiUicr'l It witimui inf>tdc>nl No 
renuilaiU dnrna,ge: wan reported,
City of Sidney, ,/;
Vancouver: Island. :
Dear, CjliztjriHi ^ /.,:
; 1 would like: to, (.ixprt'is.s" my 
.sincere"tlulnks to , all ; Ihoso that 
were (10 kind and tlmugliiful to 
iny (log, and rnysolf during the 
long wait .1 had , in your city' last 
week. 1, like/many others, found 
myself slrimded on the' isdand 
iinlil I was told nf/llio Black Rail 
lioatfi running out of Sidney, 
;F,veryorie Ihitre was so, good to 
offi-r to tald'.' me in for the night, 
otc. and I lieard that tho Rotary 
Club left llveir liaii open to any 
one that wished to enter. '.Idid 
not aecejit, (Illy of Uie.se Jtind of­
fers (V! I tvad n dog wit tv mo and 
(11(1 not know ;|t.i!'U how lie would
act in a .strange home.; Special 
thanks; to: the lady in the Beacon 
(dorc/who fed my dog. Fm .sure 
I hav(,v never met .so many kind 
people iiv Kiich a slVorl pemiod bf 
time,';// :i" /■,'//:'':':':/,i:////'/'/;/;'
1'1 n (ill re yon 111 u st ht:'; ?)rau d / to 
have so many tlmughtful . people 
in your city./ Many: thanks ;;to 
y(iu;nll,':^
VourS'. very,,truly,*;,, 
i MIBB GRACE RABY 
anti'tli(!';Dog,:.',,;,;, 
15' Woodbine,:St.,//,'‘ ■
Cliilliwaek,i' B.C,, :: ' '
Aug.,,..30,:,'1050., /
MORE RAIN AND 
SUN IN AUGUST
holiday exploits grmv witli the ! tiieen eutertainlug lier sister, Mr.s 
telling. Here and tliere a big f(.il-| Wm, Ouglilon, who: is lioro from 
I low wtnild swallow iiuritedly a.s Toroiiln,, vvltli Mr. Ouglilon , and 
, h'ii, Iit;;,.itatei|. Tit In'idjisca l!a,ii)' daughter. Am.Uvci . sl.sler,
to great lieights in the iirflldays i/Mr,^, A, .Mawliey, DuiK.'an, is aiso
j Ixit Id'*' Tarnyx h(id not yc't d(M:,'i(i‘ 
ed win'dlu'r to be .'iinnn' or n boy 
j during the eoming term,. A sen­
ior more lined,v than Idr. fellows 
would furrc'ptitiously spit to em» 
phasize his comments. Trier ex-
visiting Mrs, Krsery.
Mr.'!, Oughion lififi not seen tier 
>ii,stC‘rH for 4fj yeans, . Thtdr return 
wa.s held uii b,v the seamen's 
strike,' but tJudy are enthuslastlt; 
about 1h|(? (li.strict. /
, SIDNEY ^ picture;' FOR:' 'PAKISTAN'
PnODUCTfJ of Sidnoy induslriul plant® arc gaining world famo. Tho/latest export filiipnumt is destined for Paklslnn,
Vincent J. Ftoid, Sidney arttean. who (jrenle# pictures from dif­
ferent ktndB ot wood, this week Ehippod a lyplCBl IRC, mountain 
scene to ditewn to Mohamed Alt, Pakistan High Commissioner to 
Cfinndn. Tho latter admired one of Mr. Field's plctnro® In Vlcteria 
roconily and ordered one to take back to Pakistan with him,
, Mohemod Alt'® picture! was created by Mr. Field, using 18 dif- 
ferenl types: of'wood,. ,V',' , , ' ■
The: monlli of AtiguKl war chnr- 
aeteiised by more than /average 
rain and Kumihiru' .and" a mean 
temperature .sllgliUy iiolow nor- 
inal reports the meteorological 
bureau of the Drimtuion F.xpori- 
iiicutal Station at Saanichton, 
The jireeipllalion ammmlei'i * to 
2.22 Incbe.i aa eompared to the 
nvornge of BO of an inch, ’fho 
1.2“t Inchoa recorded on the '14tli 
was th(.v heaviest. 24-hour AiigUfil
i.duf.dl '..hire '.^iigvi/r 20, 1020,
when' b.Ml 'Inch wan received,
'fhe mean temperature for Iho 
month was (11.6 degree.^, !i.s (.xim- 
pnred tc; ^ the average of 62 ,do-, 
(,',1 The iiHiAluiiao ti-tapera- 
ture, 7ft degrc'cs, was,recorded'on 
the 10th and , Uni, minimum, -t-t 
d('gi‘ee:i, (1(1 tlie .'Ird Hud 31kI.
'Hu,! hours of brlgVit /sunsliiho 
tolfdled 310.5 for (lie month, 23,2 
houra ''more.' than '■ nomuil,;: oh'; on 
i'iv('tra('!(! of 10 hmirs tu’r dav '
a n d wn .s, * n i sh od to, li bspl la 1 li f lor 
having heoh Iroated by nrtificird 
rofipirntlbn for 20 / minuloK, /' Ho; 
was later flown to .Patricia Bay 
and transforrod to / the Royal 
Jubiloe hospital, In VIctorhi, /
Thb chaaunataheps of tho riccl- 
dcul .wen’b: not clear until the vic­
tim recovered conseiouaness; /; He/,' 
rejiorlod lal(.‘r that lie (lived into 
the water rind: Avas alHiut/ tb climb;; 
towards , the / surfaec whori ' ho 
slnick an pbstrucBoh,/The jolt 
jerlicd his i head forward. Hiy, 
enmo to the siirfaco but leaiteod 
that ho had no uso of his niu.scl0R • 
and was/ unablo to bring hla hoatl 
above water, / While /.‘itin /con-, 
fi clous h b took i n wn to r ■ a n d .sank 
'to'.'the bottom.,'':': :/:;i
Hi.n rescuers wtiro" unaware of 
tho Injury ho/ had sustained and/ 
nii)dl()d iirtifielnl rosplratlon for 
20' mlmilos boforo thcro \vii,s 001? 
'Iridienlion.of' Ufa,:;'’:/
He Is now able to {.'ohvorEO wjth 
visitonfi and Is undorgoing treat- 
mont to tlie damatpxl*vcrl()br,i,, /
':':THE:'/'WEATHE;R
'.riie following is the moteoro- 
logical record for week i Ondlnil, 




Minimum ti'mperntiiro - *'' ; ifp
Mlnlnutm on the gras.s ...1. ...,.43.6 
Snnshin(* (hours)
Precipitation UnchetU Ot :
smHEY',:,/,/'. .
Supplied by the Meltterologteal' 
Divhilon, Depnrlmonl/of Transport, 
Ptdricia Ray Airpnrlv W(»elt find­
ing Sept,'3. •■"-■'...I'
Maximum tern.. .fSept,. D ..,,,.,,7,7.(i. 
Minimum tom. (Aug. 30) ....,’ .47.0




.Mean . tempewtufb'.(../.pO.B/ 
Precipltati()H''''(i)teh(es):'".:;/,:/a:;i«;;16ftl/''
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NEW GOLF CLUBS
Henry Cotton, the great master 
of golf, has designed a new set of 
clubs which aroused consider­
able interest at the British open 
golf championship at Troon. Al- j
ready, Mr. Colton says, orders 
are pouring in from Canada. Mr. 
Cotton himself made, as well as 
designed the first set,'which con­
sists of four wooden clubs and 
irons numbering 2 to 10.
SHELL SUPER SERVICE
— SHELLUBRICATION —
Batleries Goodyear Tires Accessories
BEACON and THIRD PHONE 205
■ 29tf
in. And
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — Telephone 140R
ROC KG AS IS HERE
See Jim Stewart for information on the 
installation of Rockgas Stoves, Heaters, 
Water Heaters, etc,
1099 THIRD STREET, SIDNEY Phone 311
Mrs. K. Waldron, of New York, 
was a recent guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. G. Godron, 
Ardmore Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fitzpatrick and 
four children, of Hollywood, trav­
elled by launch from Seattle to 
be guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Gaze, Shoal Harbor, over the 
week-end. While here, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gaze accompanied them on 
a visit to Brethour Island.
Mrs. J. Lougheed and family 
returned' to Vancouver after ber 
ing guests at the home of Mrs. 
Lougheed’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alan Calvert, Third Street.
TO COMBAT THE HIGH COST
SI D N E Y C O L D S T O R A G E
THIRD ST., SIDNEY PHONE 103
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Bray, Mar­
ine Drive, left Tuesday for Shaw- 
nigan Lake. They expect to be 
away for a week.
their travels have not found a 
place they like so well. They 
are at present guests of Capt. and 
Mrs. G. R. Stuart, Kings Road, 
and are planning to make their 
home here in the district.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Kirk, and 
Judy, left for Vancouver Friday 
to attend the wedding of their 
youngest son, Douglas.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. G. Godron, 
Ardmore Drive, will attend the 
golf tournament held at Qualicum 
next week.
Yvonne Aiers, of the hydro- 
graphic department at the naval 
dockyard, spent the Labor Day 
week-end with ■ her parents at 
“Rockhaven,” Admiral Road.
SPECIAL EVERY SATURDAY
Fresh Baking from Nash’s Bakery in Victoria 
(formerly Cox’s Bakery). A ^ 
y - Rolls - Buns, etc.




CASH - - - - • - $300, complele.
Payments, $100 down: $20 per monih 
Rental Terms - - - $20 per month
At . the end of ;two months the customer may purchase by an 
additional deposit of $60 
Price on 12 months’ contract $325
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY PHONE 23;4
y,ALBERT;SEZ'ryr.yv^
vv Had Your Holidays?
' Then don’t you agree 
j wh is the
j time yto ; have ah over-' 
haul and rejuvenate 





.;7Coraeir7 ,of.,:Beacon;and,;Xa8t Saanich - Road ’ ■
Good Used Cars For Sale —• Cars' Sold on Cdnsignmont :
W. Rodgers, of Winnipeg, is en­
joying a holiday at the home of 
his sister, Mrs. Sam Jones, Keat­
ing Cross Road. He has visited 
many of his old friends in Sid­
ney, from the Manitoba capital, 
and is much impressed with the 
beautiful scenery.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Gaze, Shoal 
Harbor, have had as their guests, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Raegan, Mrs. 
Lilian Hills, and Miss Florence 
Jubb, all of Pasadena, Calif. At 
present they have as their guest, 
Mr. Gaze’s brother, Harold, of 
Pasadena, who is a well-known 
artist.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jones re­
turned to their home on Marshall 
Road after enjoying a visit with 
their son and family at Port 
Hardy.
Mrs. F. Simister, Second Street, 
has returned home recently after 
visiting her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. C. Mitchell, 
Nanaim.o, B.C.
Friends will be sorry to learn of 
the recent death of Miss Hilda 
Walker, who left Sidney last 
January to live in Victoria after 
residing for sometime on Third 
Street. The late Miss Walker was 
a .member of the Anglican church 
and for many years, served as a 
missionary in India.
Capt. and Mrs. J. C. Hibbard 
are leaving for their home in Vic­
toria after enjoying the summer 
months at their summer home in 
Towner Park.
Alan Calvert, Third Street, is 
attending ;the Legion convehtibn 
being held in Winnipeg. He ex­
pects to be in that city for about 
'two'weeks. ■ '
i;7Frank Rdy/sa Vancouver farchi-' 
tect, y accompanied 7 Wallace 7 Mel-: 
ville on 7 a week-end visit Vto the 
home 7 of, the latter’s parents. Rev. 
and ' ]Hrs.7.Rby/Melynie,- 7Third St.^
>/7MissyGayyE^yy.and,y:Mrs:y r:/S. 
Day, ; of /Chilli wack,i: were week-
Joe Nunn, Cy King and Wes 
Jones, were fortunate in getting 
a nice catch of salmon around 
the south end of James Island 
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Bazett-Jones 
returned to their home on Maple 
Road, Deep Cove, after visiting 
their son and his family at Grants 
Pass, Ore., for the month of Aug­
ust. They travelled in their son’s 
four-passenger Stinson plane and 
enjoyed their holiday immensely.
Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. John Bell, 
of Ottawa, were guests last week 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
A. Aiers, “Rockhaven,” Admiral 
Road. During their visit here, 
they enjoyed cruising around the 
islands in Mr. and Mrs. Aiers’ 
new cabin cruiser.
Mrs. Geo. Spencer, East Saan­
ich Road, has returned home from 
a trip to England. She was ac­
companied by her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs: Harry 
Bell, of Victoria. :
Mr. and Mrs. E. Partridge, of 
Victoria,7 are: spending a ' part of 
their yyacatipn yat/Bazah: Bay auto 
court. Mr. and’ Mrs. Partridge 
are former residents of ' Sidney/ ■/;;''7, '7-::,7::7'''';f:/i;'/*:v-7*:,777:/,7"/ :
: end:>7g;uestsS of/Mrs. :'-M: " Roberts^ 
Jbhh/Rdad.
; 'y:?;’,:^;/»y
//Terry Melyilie/TJiminie' Swan, 
and/ Bobbie Foxy/retiirhed home 
after/spendirig vteh'days^mt Camp 
Columbia bn Thetis Island. 7: C. 'C. 
Head , tobk ’the boys tb: the island’ 
on his boat “Morning:Flight”- arid 
they /returned /on: Mr.^ :Harrison’s 
boat, accompanied by Terry’s dog. 
Bluff, ’who also had 7 an enjoyable 
holiday :vvith/ the',:boys.':- /7
.Mr.; and Mrs. Geo;/Anstey, :of 
Victoria, were guests , over: the 
Labor .Dayweek-end of Mrs. M. 
Simister, Second Street. ;
Miss Sheila Hamilton returned 
to her home in:Port Alberni after 
enjoying the week-end with Miss 
Elisabeth Boshor, Third Street.
: Mr. 7 and Mrs, . H, : G. Hortli, 
Salollito Drive, loft Tuesday by 
United Airlines, for ' a: trip: to 
Toronto. "
^y^'^Vs.y :A: y A. y COrmack/ iSecorid 
Street; left J. Saturday:7 for : a; 'visit- 
' to Winnipeg.
.:-::Miss:jDpnha;:7Kennedy, Third St;/ 
left / SaturdayyTOr- 'iFbrty St./ JbKn; 
7W'here /she 7will7:be,:teachirig this 
term.v:Heryfriend,:Miss::.Mildred: 
Caverly,' of. Oli'ver,;-who has been 
a guestyat the: home: of Mri yand 
Mrs. H. E; Kennbdy, -will also: be 
on 7 the: teaching stafLof .Fort : St.:
John.
' Mr.7 and ’Mrs. Stan Taylor arid 
family/ Marihe .Drive, : have: re­
turned/from a motor trip to Gal- 
gary, Yollbwstone Park and other 
points in: Alberta and British 
Columbia;/ ' :
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bowett and 
family, of Lacombe, Alta., have 
been guests at the home of Dr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Roberts, Marine
.'.Drive.,::. :/''77'7 7:- .7
' /; _ 7' /' ' .1/, ' 7.-. 77 / ^ 77
' Miss; A'. Andrews, So’vontli' St.,' 
accompaniedyhy Mrs. L.;.B..Scardi-
liold. Third .Street, are .spending 
a few days up-island this week 
and thoy will bo staying at For­
bidden Plateau.
.A'/'
Saanich Peninsula Branch No. 37 
'CANADIAN 'LEGION,:'B.E.S.L.;
/ /// All/ luotnbui’rtAaru jUi'Kod to attend; the braiicli 
''imyetinjiuioxLMond'oyASepl.':: 11A at''8A'iAm'.’7'^^
min.............................
Dr. and Mrs.. D. W. Allen have 
returned to Sidney after .spending 
the summer In Kennrn. Out , vis 
umg their claugluer. Dr. and Mrs, 
Al on made many friends hero in 
Sidney last winter, and in all
7 Gwoh Poai'son; daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Pearson, Fifth St., 
loft Saturday night by plane for 
West: Viincouver where she is bn 
the teaching staff ut Paulino John­
son school. Miss Pearson hn.s been 
attenciing summor school in Vic­
toria during the holidays. On 
her return to Vancouver she was 
accompnnied by her sister Audrey 
and Eiiocn Bowlcor, who .spent the 
L;iboi' ].),iy ucek-end with lier.Ill /I III
BOATS;;for HIRE
X'RIPS TO THE ISLANDS .
Light Towing: : - Moorings 
Winter Moat Storage
Moats for Cl'hftfir
PHONE now SIDNEY 
Sv(/nrl* Bay Rood
Miss Margaret Norris, who has 
boon on the Pathological Lahora- 
.si,iff ,ii llu, .Nxpeninentnl 
I'arm for aljout a year and a half, 
left last week for Vnnconver 
whore .she will bo on tlie teacliing 
staff of the now medical school 
at U.M.C.
”.'7 ■ 1' ' : 1'
E. S, Fleming and son, 
Bill, nave/ I'otnrned liome nftor 
visiting in the Interior of B.C. 
IJnforlunatoly /Mr.s, Fleming did 
:,nol ; enjoy good,, lienlth on tills 
journe,v. inul i.s ohllged to nndergo 
trenlnienl In Vanooiivor boforo re­
turning to/ lier: liomo’ i:in Lovell 
, A'venue.,
:.;/ ':(Centln.ued 'on :Pago .TonU’ 7;,
TIME NOW TO ORDER
,'7' .:::/: '.YOUR/7': '/’7
llTEIi FUEL





’SERVICING 7 OF; HEATING'',.UNITS'
A 'rank Bervieo now in
uiHsraUon on tiu! .Siiimich 
A, .Peninsula,
) /t'lV; iMh ksiay mii u hoamviuii,
\ -’Ifaiv,
^ Ah/ui/ f/aia lit' inni'i’ DU'rrily
:Th/iA//>/>r u//h
: I'nr incr 11 cciiiiirv l7;mih\ Nhnv h.n 
, I'l'Da iIk' liill 01 ilioMi wlio klUHV 
; .i;i.io4 i’uni. Sinouih iina mtliuw, it ih 
/ mitiii.!,), hlciulrd and .IvniKid in




FUEL Ollr .— IJENERAI- HAULING
Lamb’s Wavy Hum
‘I... . n ni,/|iuli|iilic,j i,f , j
tij It,,' 1 u|mi, i::,irii(,i) ' '/’,'





A very attractive wedding was 
solemnized on Friday, Sept. 1, at 
St. Barnabas church, Victoria, 
when Desiree, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. T. Ramage, of Sid­
ney, was united in marriage to 
John Ibettson of that city, the 
Rev. William Hills officiating.
The bride looked charming in a 
dress of white nylon sheer, and 
carried a bouquet of gladioli and 
pink roses. She was attended by 
Miss Phyllis Bain, who wore pale 
blue moire and carried pink 
gladioli.
The groom was supported by 
Bill Blaus.
After the ceremony a reception 
was held for the immediate family 
and close friends at Tall Timbers, 
Sidney, the home of the bride’s 
parents.
The bride and groom left by 
plane for a honeymoon in eastern 
Canada.
Later in the evening, amid a 
collegian atmosphere, a reception 
was held by the married students 
of U.B.C. in residence at Little 
Mountain.
The happy couple left for Sid­
ney by plane for a Vancouver 
Island honeymoon and later will 
reside in married students’ quar­
ters at Little Mountain.
The transportation difficulties 
evolving from the rail tie-up pre­
vented several friends and rela­
tives of the bride and groom from 
attending the? ceremony. Among 
these w'ere Howard Green and J. 
P. Kirk.
Rats can live in cold climates 
as well as in the tropics.
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU 
at
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
Mrs. O. Thomas and Betty
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY. B.C.
MANY THANKS
Douglas Kirk Wed At 
Campus Ceremony
On Saturday, Sept. 2, in the 
sanctuary of University chapel, 
Vancouver, Olive, second daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Howard, 
St. John’s, Winnipeg, became the 
bride of Douglas Kirk, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. A. Kirk, of Third 
Street, Sidney.
The bride was attended by her 
two sisters, Mrs. John Green, Van­
couver, and Miss Sharon Howard, 
Winnipeg. Don Fisher, M.Sc., was 
best man.
In the absence of Howard 
Green, M.P., the bride was given 
away by her brother-in-law, John 
Green. The bride’s father was 
unable to leave Winnipeg to at­
tend tho ceremony, at which Rev. 
D. P. Watney, chaplain of U.B.C., 
officiated.
The wedding banquet was 
served at the Dolphins, Point Grey. 
As the bride and groom cut into 
the cake the strains of the wed­
ding march came from the in­
terior. S. A. Kirk proposed the 
toast to the bride.
Among the 24 guests were the 
bridegroom’s parents and younger 
sister, Judy, Rev. and Mrs. D. P. 
Watney, Mrs. Howard Green and 
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Broadfoot.
The executive and members of the North Saanich 
Service Club wish to thank the many merchants 
who contributed to the splendid Derby Advt. on 
our behalf. Also special thanks to Mrs. Gordon 
Holder, Mr. Randle Mathews, Mrs. Shillito, Mr. 
Francis and Mr. S. Beswick for their help and 
co-operation.
F. NUNN, Sec.-Treas. :
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS




BARGAIN SALE IN MOTORS
One eleven months old 31/2 h.p. Outboard
Motor in perfect condition ................ ................
One 2l^ h.p. Briggs-Stratton Inboard. New
list price $131.50. A Snap .................. .
One Remington 30/06 
Rifle ..................... $69-50
: FOR: All makes of: 
'BRITlSHl/and north'' 
'7/7 Am ERIC AN/CARS'7:/
'’'Beacon;: Ave., At 7 Fifth'" St.;: 
— Phone: Sidney 130 —-
;/7:'::/’;:/'TOM‘’FLINT.:Pr6p./:::'’':'::’’7 ■
23 years auto experietico ... 





’ with 7 :
WILLIAM C. JAMES
Women as the buyers of the 
nation have a highly developed 
sense of valnes, Years of bar­
gain hunting have conditioned 
them so they can soe through 
gaudy wrappings to tho essen­
tial value of the product. That 
Is why much of the increased 
Incomo being earned by women 
In hnsine.s.q nownrlays i.s sot: nsldo 
to purchase nnnuttlos, enUow- 
nionts, and other forms of Jll’o 
asiauranco protootion, With bus­
iness women generally retiring 
at an earlier ago than men, their 
need for tiucli protection hs very 
great and has resulted In tho 
numlier of women owning life 
nsHuranoo policies today being
REDUCED PRICES ON 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Leather Binders with Zippers.
/50/''/’/SpeciaL: .$3.25.
.Fountain;FenInk.’:Reg:. 15c. : Special :10c
Loose-Leaf Books, 3 ring, complete
Reg. 75e.;:/Special../.69c: 
2Aring, complefe vvitK /^
a complete stock of High 
School Supplies, Mathematical 
Sets, etc.
twice the pro-war llguro. ’Phe
average polloy, too, Is for a coiv 
(ilderably larger lunount. Why 
not talk your policy over* with 
1110 today?
//.WILLIAM'C.AAMES ’,’7
Sun LKo Asrmtnnco Company 
of Canada
All Bay Rond /. / v Sidney 
''':= ” —Y>HONE 72r.'—'■ •
WHAT’S FOR DINNER?
Don’t let it worry you . . . your 
wife chose meat, and knowing 












'NAIUHJ PORK & l^EANS-
1 / 2 "foT./..,
NAI]01MH)RK & BEANS- 







Wo harry a full lino of 
Swiftn Premium Cooked MoaU 
. . . idoal for "back to Bchnol”
’/’; Junclioa,., ,/ 7
'Fresh-ground : ’ 59'
Fresh Fniilfi niHl
Vegctnhles,',
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HONORARY DEGREE 
FOR ARCHBISHOP
Dr. Richard Downey, Arch­
bishop of Liverpool, hopes to 
travel to Toronto, to accept a de­
gree of doctor of laws, first offer­
ed him towards the end of the 
war for his services with Britain’s 
Ministry of Information and the 
B.B.C. Dr. Downey recently 
voiced his appreciation of the 




Young .-people from 21 nations, 
representing all the free countries 
in Europe, are at present visiting 
in Britain and will later travel to 
the U.S.A., to gain first-hand ex­
perience of everyday life in the 
English-speaking world. Their 
ages range from 15 to 17 and they 
were chosen on the basis of schol­
arship, character, general talents 
and qualities of leadership.
BRENTA
BRENTWOOD
After three years’ residence at 
the Brentwood Auto Court, Mr. 
and Mrs. Guy P. Goddard are 
moving to Victoria, where they 




Delicious meals served in beautiful dining-room with mag­
nificent view of Malahat and Saanich Inlet. Twelve miles 
from Victoria, adjacent to ferry for Up-Island points, and 
close to Butchart’s Gardens. Gracious English furnishings 
and appointments, all rooms having private bath. On shel­
tered waterfront with three acres of beautiful landscaped 
grounds. Daylight and moonlight cruises in handsome Aux. 
Yacht “LUCANIA.” Warm sea bathing (water temperature 
65-70 degrees), sun float and boats. Dancing, billiards, movies, 
ping-pong, croquet, children’s playgrounds, bicycles, canasta, 
bridge and bingo. Excellent salmon fishing in sunny shel­
tered waters, with experienced guides available. Golf and 
tennis nearby.
BRENTWOOD BAY, V.I. Keating 130M
Brentwood residents living 
about half a mile apart had not 
seen each other for several 
months, when, much to their sur­
prise they met on the street at 
Princeton, a small town at the 
northern end of the Hope-Prince- 
ton highway. Mr. and Mrs. C. I. 
Douglas, Sluggett Road, were on 
their way home from a trip to 
Banff, while Anno Dignan was 
visiting relatives and friends at 
Princeton.
Radio Classroom




All we ask is that you try it on your own 
job, note its big roomy cab, its comfort­
able springing, its economy on gas and its 
ability to thrive on hard work. Just try 





740 BROUGHTON ST. G 8353
: WILL;: SAVE-YOU^ATr 
$100 A YEAR!
spapx consumption . . , 
Give clothes longer life ; . . 
out^ I'epairs due to 
clogged pipes ... ;
The first meeting of the ’50-’51 
season of the Scout group com­
mittee will be held al the homo 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sturrock, 
Beach Drive, on September 11. 
Several members will attend a 
large gathering to be held at the 
Scout headquarters in Victoria on 
September 7.
VLA GAVE HIM 
A GOOD START
IN FARMING
-Assistance by tho Veterans’ 
Land Act can put a willing worker 
on his feet and offer him a suc­
cessful means of rehabilitation. 
Many veterans here, and in every 
other part of Canada, have been 
given assistance in the purchase 
of small holdings. Others have 
been helped to carry on as com­
mercial fishermen, farmers and 
in kindred occupations.
An example of the efficiency of 
the system in assisting , a farmer, 
says N. G. Fawcus, settlement 
supervisor in Saanich, is to be 
seen in Saanichton. R. S. Bbu- 
teillier, Cultra Avenue, was dis­
charged in 1946 from the R.C.A.F. 
He had served for nearly four 
years as an education officer. 
Upon his discharge Mr. Bouteil- 
lier held the rank of flying of­
ficer.
NON-STOP ACROSS ATLANTIC
British Overseas Airways Cor­
poration has initialed its first 
non-stop flights across the North 
Atlantic with a stratocruiser 
crossing between New York and 
London once each week. Tho 
journey will take 13 hours. The 
westbound crossing will be bro­
ken at one point.
SAANICHTON
Mrs. G. Spencer returned to 
her home on East Saanich Road 
after spending the past three 
months visiting in England. Ac­
companying Mrs. Spencer were 
her daughter and son-in-law of 
Victoria. ■?
Margaret and Jim Wood of 
Wood’s Supply Store, officially
Kindergarten of the air, the CBC’s daily program for children 
between tho ages of two and six, is responsible for the smiles displajmd 
above by Mrs. Dorothy Adair and her pupils at Givens Street public 
school in Toronto.
Although designed for the pro-.school children who huddle around 
the radio to hear songs nnd_ stories b.v Dorothy .lane Goulding and 
Ruth Johnson, the progi’am is also popular with the youngest school- 
age groups. The program will be heai’d on stations of the Trans- 
Canada net work each week Monday to Friday at 11 a.m.
MORE OUTBREAKS OF FIRE IN 1949 
BUT FEWER FATALITIES CAUSED
POLAR DOGS FOR FESTIVAL
The Governor of the Falkland, _ __, ____ _ _______^
Islands has presented a team of opened their new coffee shop over 
sleigh dogs to the festival of the holiday week-end, and re- 
Britain, 1951. The dogs reached | ported an extremely busy day on 
Britain aboard the survey vessel | Labor Day.
“John Biscoe”. They will bo spe
dally trained for the -Antarctic 
display in the festival’s Dome of 
Discovery.
Let hot juice stand for about 
one minute and remove last bit of 
scum with cold fork or spoon.
Pour into hot, sterilized jolly 
glasses, filling to within Vi inch 
of the lop. Using a slightly mois­
tened clean cloth, carefully re­
move any jelly dinging to inside 
of jolly glass above the jelly level.
Let stand until partially set, 
then pour a thin layer of hot, 
melted paraffin wax to completely 
cover tho jell.y and leave until 
hardened. Then add a second 
layer of hot molted wax, rotating 
the jar so that the wax will ad­
here to the glass to form a close 
seal. Cover \vith paper or metal 
lid and store in a cool, dry place.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Sarup, enjoyed 
the holiday week-end at Parks- 
ville, returning Monda.y evening.
:l: :i;
The Saanichton P.-T.A. spent a 
busy day al tho fair, handling the 
large crowds that thronged the 
two refreshment booths, under 
their auspices. Members and 
friends worked tirelessly without 
remuneration, and proceeds will 
aid the Saanichton elementary 
school playground equipment fund.'
STEEL PRODUCTION 
STILL RISING
Britain’s steel industry pro­
duced 8,309,000 tons of steel dur­
ing January to Juno of this year 
—the besl in .the industry’s his- 
toi'.y, exceeding by 351,000 Ions 
the previous highest six-monthly 
period.
By living in a converted feed 
shecl, the Saanichton veteran 
and his wife were able to carry 
on with their farming program. 
By 1949 they \had constructed 
three mink sheds and started a 
modern dwelling. Their stock 
consisted of 90 females and 32 
males. Then Mr. Bouteillier ap­
plied for' assistance 'through 
D.V.A. to complete 'his building
program.
AND . . . soft water is SO 
much nicer to use. ■
See about one NOW
r ; Full Equipment:
Today he has; five completed 
mink:’ sheds: and: a 'modern, corri- 
f dr table home. A feed shed, com­
plete with mixeL grinder, pelting 
boards and other necessary equip-: 
rneht for' a mink farrner contrib­
ute to his: successful bperation of 
thei JarmP- 7 His ystocki, has dnow 
Reachedsome;206 :‘breeders, i As-7 
sistance in: his home cohstructioh 
and purchase of the farm: equip-: 
ment: has’ ^enabled the:.yeterah to 
purchase and j build up his 7foun­
dation breeding "stock; :;v
“V.L.A. gave me a good start,” 
says: the Saanichton': mink farmer.
Prior to his war service : Mr. 
Bouteillier was ' teaching for vl8 
years in his native Saskatchewan., 
He moved to the Peninsula shortly
before enlisting. Since the war 
the name Bouteillier is to be seen 
J on the records of many commun­
ity : efforts in his locality. Be­
tween these .spare lime pursuits 
and the raising of mink the vet­
eran _ has ho exton,sive time left 
on his hands. He is also organist 
at St. Mar.y’s church in Saanich- 
•toh. ,'’,7. ■ ■.. . ,
In the whole of the province of 
British Columbia, during the year 
1949 there were 6,161 outbreaks 
of fire, in which 45 lives were 
lost. This represents an increase 
over the previous year of 417 
outbreaks, but a decrease in fatali­
ties of 13. Report of the Fire 
Marshal for the .year 1949 has 
recently been received at The 
Review office. Figures are given 
for the province as a whole and 
then broken down into districts. 
There are no precise figures 
shown for the islands or the un­
organized territory on Saanich 
Peninsula. These areas are 
grouped in with the general pic­
ture. , Saanich Municipality is 
listed separately, though the fig­
ure covers both the urban and 
the rural portions of the muni­
cipality. ■ ’
In the Saanich area there were 
150 fires reported and the loss 
through lire damage amounted to 
$44,045;
The table showing the causes of 
fires is of considerable interest 
to all. While: many causes are 
obvious, there are many listed 
that would never appear to con­
stitute a fire hazard under normal 
conditions.
The highest incidence listed re­
fers to fires of unknown origin. 
There were 492 such cases and the 
resultant damage; : amounted77 to 
$3,415,828. ; A :loss:;of $l,7CI0:is::re- 
corded as being: caused' fey bed­
clothes igniting -from ;; burning 
mosquito powder.tiThere was qrily 
one’ease hf This nature;feUareless-: 
hessjon: the-:part: Of7smokers: was
the cause of the staggering total 
of 2,087 fires, resulting in $407,- 
185 damage.
BREAKFAST CEREALS
Rice Krispies...................15c Grape-Nuis Flakes.......: . .22c
All-Bran ........ ...................28c Corn Flakes.........15c and 24c
KEATING ON EAST SAANICH ROAD
PHONE; Keating 61 Hor.so racing, according to an­
cient drawing is. at lea.st 3,000
.VCIirS old.
LOTS OF IMMIGRANTS
From the end of World War II 
to January 1, 1950, immigrants to 
Canada totalled 362,431; iri the 
.single year of 1013 vve gained 
400,870 immigrant.s.
Stove Fires
The common kitchen .stove was 
the source of many fires. There 
were 110 fires caused by placing 
clothes too near the stove or pipe. 
Damage amounted to $21,822. 
Four cases occurred of curtains 
igniting from the stove, causing 
less than $500 damage. Defective 
stove or pipe led to 17 calls and 
cost $3,947. Grease on the stove 
was responsible for $34,716 worth 
of damage, frOm 118 fires. Sparks 
from the stove or pipe caused 99 
fires and cost $28,046. Eight 
stoves exploded and 213 were in­
sufficiently protected. The ag­
gregate of damage due to these 
two causes amounted to $214,994. 
Placing the wood too near the 
stove spelt disaster: in a dozen 
cases. Nearly $10,000 worth of 
property went up in smoke as a 
result. Electrical faults caused 
764 fires and cost damage amount­
ing to $423,008. These included 
short circuits, defective wiring 
and defective appliances. ;
Another prominent feature pri 
the list is the; chimney. Defective 
chimney and sparks from chim­
neys were the cause of'7 513 fires 
at a cost of $296,669.
■ Aliogetfeer during The year :1949: 
there was a total damage attribut­
able; tbtfire in 7 British 7 Gplumbia: 
of $7,556,229; iThis: averages out 
at almost: $1,250 damage for; every 
fire.
:SupplieS;.7^or 'Jellies 7 A®*©: Always; Rea€ljr7:;7:
W!ieii^:7House'wiyes:;::Ofcserve:';These:‘iRuys:'
; Twinkling rows of jewel-cblor;
4- ' , #
WE HAVE A FULL RANGE TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS.
ed : glasses of jelly; on : the shelf 
mean year-round enjoyment: for 
the family and their: appreciation 
is the 7 reward of 7 the successful 
jelly: rnaker.7:';'7''
; Crabapplcs, grapes . and plums 
; sq7 blue,:'':'::'
' Make sparkling jellies of 7 Ti- 
7 verse hue,' ’■
Fill the jars and pack thC; shelf,
Winter joy for family and self.
The liome economists of 7 the 
Consumer Section, Canada De­
partment of Agriculture, say7 that 
it is ctisy to malco jelly that is 
clear; sparkling' ahd tender with 
the rich,: full flavor of sun-ripen­
ed fruit . , . provided you know 
the rulo.s. Good jollies, howoveri 
cannot be made from all: fruit 
juices by “rule o’thumb”. Jolly 
making is an art, founded bn sci­
entific principlo.s.
To make perfect jelly, pectin, 
acid, .sugar and water must be in 
right iiroiiortions. Pectin, tho 
jolly-making .substance, and acid 
are found in the fruits in varying 
amnimts. The innount of .sugar 
and w.nler to bn arlrlnd must hn 
accurately cielermincd. Food sci- 
enli.sts loll us that the addition of 
HU,gar to a fruit juice rich in pec­
tin ciiuscs the pectin to form an 
inlriciile network, within which 
tlio syruj) is entrapped. Tho 
.strongt'lVof this networlc deponcIS' 
Hillin' llie arnoiint' of pectin pro.s- 
ent, The addition bf Uin much 
water 01' loo rnuch sugar,: weak­
ens the network and the,; svni),) 
I,'! not held in firmly enough to; 
form a true jolly, If there is too 
much;acid or Ifool enough sugar 
has been added, the jolly will be 
lough, 'liecau.se acid stvengtliens 
the pectin network. , ;„7 
CrabapplIoK
(.trnli.'ipiiles Avliicli' ni’e , not' fully 
ripe ;:coninlir a large ; amount of 
pei.’lIni fio slmuld be ciompletoly; 
covered with water, (.irii|)e,Si and ! 
sour phunk. have' a little less; ptnu^' 
tin titan tlie cral), so water enough 
to; come just below tho top;layer 
of prcpaiTfd fruit l,s sufficient. 
Simmer the fruit; and water in a 
cbveretl UelUe until tho fruit is 
,sofl and' mushy crushing during 
cooking. Then pour Iho hot cook- 
ed fruit into a moistened jelly bag 
made of faetory cotton, flannel or 
.several thickne.sses of fine choese- 
clolb, Hang up over a bowl and
be added.; Do not :tasle this ;mix-
iure7--rubbing 7 alcohol 7 is poisdn- 
OUS."7 ,;i; ,7:''-;..:.
,,'7:;:::,'"",Rich: in; Peciih;:''",
Measure sugar, allowing 7% cup 
sugar for each cup of extracted 
juice, except when a heavy solid 
clot forms when pectin test is 
made at the end of the :3-minute 
boiling period; This ; heavy clot 
indicates that the' juice is so rich 
in pectin tlyit one cup of sugar for 
each cup of e.xtracted juice,should 
be 'used...
Add measured sugar .slowly to 
juice. Boil briskly; uhcbverodi re­
move scum as it forms; 7 ' : ; :: s
To lest when jelly is done, dip 
up the boiling hot .syrup with a 
metal .spoon, holding , well above 
kettle, and allow it to run off the 
edge. When twb drop.s, form and 
then flow together to :rorm a 
“.sheet”, the jelly stage lias boon 
reached. Immediately remove, 
from the heat. Longer boiling 
will give a stiff, lough jelly.
A famous onamol for 50 
years, now, tiu'w modorn 
paint chemistry, bolter than 
over. Japalac will roedpturo 
that "now look" for your 
hllchon in a motter of hours, 
with so Hlllo effort and very 
lilllu cost. Japulac flows on 
oimost by itsolf to a smooth 
DI o s s, t It a t's oa sy t o ko u p 
cloaii.TliQro or® 22 ooi'floous 




.M ado only'by iho ULIDDEN CompiiTiy. 
— Come in for your color cnrrl todnyl - !
allow to drain until dropping!
ROS
Keating Cross Road '
... SER VI N.G7; . .
SOUTH SAANICH
' PH'ONE, ICeatiriK 90,
cea,s(;n., ,\-i(:iucc/.ing the hag Iri- 
croascM ihe fgumtilv of julco, but 
thb jolly will not fee so clear.
Woi'k with, .small umounLs , of, 
the exlrneted juice at a lime: , . . 
not more than eight cup,s,,mba.nur- 
iniJ each lot of julco acciirnlely tf> t 
determine the amount of Hiignr to 
Iks added after feolling. Boll tlie 
juice, : uneovc’i'ed, , iti a broad , 
saucepan for ju.st 'three ,minute,s7
Ivcjio,vi. loi.. ftaa. the
heat iind test for pectin. 1 f a clot 
doe,*! not form 7 conlimie holllng, , 
testing frequently, until pectin 
te.si. i.s )iati,sfaotory,,.
The ijcctli'j test conrb.ti:, of tnea- 
Hurlng one tea$poen of, fruit Juice 
,and one fearpoon Of ruttblng 
.'ilcol’iol h'ltf* a .'.'mildV (ll.sti and 
Ideading , ll'iem together., ,If after 
standing 3(1 secmui.s n Jelly-like 
riun’.s 'k formed, the juice enntalne 
.sufficient pectin. .Sugfir, may then
' , A COMPLETE, BUILDING 7'SERVICE
We can supply from the foundation to the roof t6p.




CEMENT MIXERS FOR RENT.
. Johii'Speodie. 
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A Lovely Salt Spring Island Garden
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"MY SON, THE LAWYER", by
Henry Denker. Thomas Y. Cro­
well Company. 278 pp. $3.75.
W'ednesday, September 6, 1950
A NEW MUNiaPALITY
All through history any radical change in the govern­ment of a country or section of a country has always been to the tune of sharp differences of opinion. There 
have always been those who favored a continuation of 
the existing system and those who felt that a change 
would be beneficial.
The proposed new municipality, lying between Elk 
Lake and the Dominion Experimental Farm on the fertile 
Saanich Peninsula, is at present nameless. For many 
years it has existed as the northern portion—or Ward 
Six—of Saanich Municipality. Today the way has been 
cleared by: the provincial government for its formation 
into a separate municipality.
All that'is required now is for property owners whose 
. land Vcomprises more than 50 per cent of the assessed 
value of the district to petition the government and ask 
for the formation of the new municipal entity. The peti­
tion would be granted and a hew rhunicipality born.
Now there are unquestionably those who favor the 
new:scheme and those who oppose it. Members of both 
factions have their own good reasons for their decisions. 
; They see it in their own light. But the recent .ballot on the 
questibn indicated that the majority favor divorcing them­
selves from Shanich Municipality and striking out bn their
David Brown wanted to write. 
Mrs. Brown desired that her son 
should be a professional man, pre­
ferably a lawyer. David Brown 
accordingly became a lawyer. 
His abilities in his own, choice of 
profession are not stated. Fle 
could scarcely have done worse. 
As a lawyer he was in a difficult 
position. He soon learned that 
there were two difficulties in the 
path of the newly-qualified legal 
expert. His nationality, he was a 
Jew, .stood in the way of his suc­
cess. When he found the way to 
prosperity it proved that he, was 
too honest to succeed.
The New York Israelite would 
find the Jewish problem easier to 
understand than I do. I am not 
a Jew, and therefore 1 have not 
experienced many difficulties in 
that direction. To be an honest 
man among rogues would be a 
tragedy, according to the author 
of this book. It roads rather like 
being the only sober man in a 
party of drunks, but the stakes 
are higher. The suggested cir­
cumstances are not flattering to 
the legal profession in New York. 
All these factors are seen in retro­
spect. While reading the book 
there appears no reason why the 
legal fraternity should not fleece 
the innocents and gangsters they 
meet. Nevertheless it certainly 
does suggest that the legal code 
of ethics in the eastern United 
States was once highly flexible. 
The attitude of his fellow lawyers 
towards the attorney-general is 
one of pained reproach that he 
should even investigate the cur­
rent practices.
own.
proud to dive under a democratic system. 
vMany Canadians have giveh their lives for a continuation 
Jof that way of living. The will of the majority will rule 
I'arid The Review: hopes that it is agreed that a new 
^municipality in this area; is to be, that the pipe bf municipal
v peace will be smoked; the batchet buried and rill members 
: PPOStessiyp; cbmmuriitydwill roll up their sleeves
sbb work hard tbi make it one: of the most successful 
municipalities in Britisli Columbia.
^FALEdFAlMS:';
1N every land through the ages the fall of the year has been the signal for organizing exhibitions of what 
each farmer in the area has produced. The Peninsula 
bhd Islands rife ho exceptibri tb:; the ^ rule. F or vary ing 
::jperiods, ranging from the 82-year-history of the Saanich­
ton Fair, to the first Salt Spring Island Fair for 15 years, 
■farmers in these parts gather to examine their own pro­
duce and to compare it with that of the next fellow.
As elsewhere, the occasion here marks the opportunity 
tor all the family to forget the unceasing toil that has 
given birth to the harvested crop and to spend a day of 
relaxation. Housewives comprire the results of their 
cooking and canning and show what they can do in their 
. leisure hours. Sports and side shows attract the younger
■II ■ y,..-,'.. -.-I■
It is no holiday for the organizers of these fairs. With 
t^ passing of the years the work of arranging a fair has 
become more and more complex. The secretaries of the 
shows have (ievoted hours of their time, over the past 
months, making the. initial preparations. Members of
committeesghave diScussedVtheir arrririgements until they
|rire hoarse. Reams of notes have been made and co-ord- 
;:inrited,:HJ'iriallyThe:publiCatfended:forbnebriefafter- 
: noon and the year’s ,work was finished.! All that remained: 
' was the clearing up.
weeks there hrive been :the 
: MayneIslrind, Baririicbtoni Satiifna arid Cringes Fairs; 
■The: standard: of exhibits bf a high quality rind
The work .bf the. organizationk responsible has been' more 
than justified. Attention :is invariably focussed bri the 
ffesultsbf the work that hak been done, a the efforts Of 
those responsible, arb frequently overlooked. The Reyiew 
takes pleasure iii expressing a very full appreciation of 
/ those efforts rind: of all the work that has been going on 
V,:d)ehind,:the::'scenes;''': ■■ ';■:■■' ■ : ■
The story of the family life of 
the American Jews is interesting. 
It is difficult to recognize how 
much is factual and how much 
phantasy but it makes pleasant 
reading. The main theme of the 
book is the love of his mother 
for Dave. Time and again it is 
clear that she is , in the , wrong 
but the story continues in defiance 
of the obvious. The theme may 
well serve as a moral to many 
who are in the same position; 
The circumstances and the chak 
acters are depicted in one particu­
lar part of the world. Those cir­
cumstances; could, and probably 
often do, take; place in real life 
all over the world; ;' Both: parties 
in such a case could rearn a cau- 
tidh frorri ■ this :stoiy.----F.G;R.t
No More Potato 
Chips in G.B.
(London Correspondent of 
Ottawa Journal)
Potato chips have almost faded 
out of the catering world. In 
West End, restaurants they have 
been replaced by small boiled po­
tatoes, two—at the outside three 
—being regarded as “a portion” 
and charged for at the rate of 
from fourpence to sixpence.
Restaurant managers: say that 
potatoes are really too expensive 
to buy at all, and, until they are 
more plentiful and the price comes 
down, there will be no more 
chips. And they hold out little 
hope for a reduction affecting 
them for some time to come.
In the little cafes which used to 
serve scores of customers with an 
egg and chips as a mid-day meal 
there is something approaching 
consternation, for a slice of toast 
or a spoonful of diced vegetables 
does not compare with crisp, 
freshly-fried chips straight out of 
a pan of boiling fat.
NEW WORLD MOTOR 
RACING RECORDS
Three new world land speed 
records have been set up by Brit­
ish racing motorist Col. Arthur 
Gardner, in a car made to his own 
design. His speeds in the inter­
national classes tor cars up to 
350 cc. - were: flying kilometre, 
just under 120 m.p.h.; flying mile, 
just over 121 m.p.h., and flying 
5-kilometre, average of 117.7 
m.p.h.
Lieut.-Col Desmond Crofton shown above their
s of 'Unusual
Sr
, (Baltimore Sun): /
: The last few days have seen re­
vealed , ;in: ;the ; press, 'several' in- 
starrces/j 'bf ;: unusual:; achievernentv 
There ; was, :for example, : Georges'
; Adam,r the; yb-year-'pld'lspdrtsrrian' 
France'" who crossed: 
the : :English ,I cba'nnelV in ;:light
rovvihg skiff,V:;It-Vfooki':;:him■ Vsix: 
hburs:,;and; 45 rhinutes; ;;::■ - - v,
::;,,:An::equally:Tmpressivb;::accorriV 
plishrnent,,:i'::thoughr;ih;: /quite’:: an­
other/; Hield;,:;;,\yaa,::;:that;:/bf:; Miss 
Jennie Culbertson . Powers, of the 
West Side Presbyterian Church in 
Philadelphia.:::;; Miss Jennie is'As 
yeans bid.' Hecehtly : she went to 
Sunday scho9l as she has done 
without a single: exception for 75 
years, Her friends believe this 
.i.s'a^'rocord';":;
When the GHinese 
Mermaids
Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Desmond 
Crofton were hosts last Friday, 
when they entertained over 70 
guests at a delightful after-five' 
party in their lovely garden, 
“Spring Corner,” Ganges.
Assisting the .hosts with, enter- 
taiining vyere their daughter. Miss 
Sylvia, (Jr of ton; Mrs. Crofton’s 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Corbett, of : :Nbrth 
Vancouver, and: C. Stohe,; Seattle.
; Among those present were . Mr. 
and Mrs. Miles Achesbn, Mr. and 
Mrs.: H. 'Andrea, :, Lt.-Cmdr. 'and 
Mrs.;;;::E. ::L.' : Bqrradaile, ;:Mr. /and 
M/rs; :K.:;:::Butterfieldj: Mrs; Fred 
Crofton,: Mrs.:;'D.;:;KkCroftoh7;;Mr. 
arid :':Mrs.p/aClrickher, .iM/r; hand' 
Mrs. vBlyS/hpobsoh;; Gv/tJapt./itand, 
Mrs. ;Y(.:;:E;::fDipple; 'Mr.: andj/Mrsl 
AbJ. Eaton,:;Ven.::Archdeacon and 
GPHAHolmes,':Mr: ‘andZ/Mrs;-'T-TQ cf 1 r> CTe Orvl . nr-i • TX/Ti'f*
Mrs/
iWarreh .'Hastings,:; Col.; and;::Mrs.
P;: ;,Hehd,erson;::Col.;: and: 'Mrs.; /Aj;
f:;V'v.,MORE.':'ABOUT.
HIGHLIGHTS
: (Conrinued frbni :;Pa^ .One) /
Tavish Road- Sidney, / achieved 
note by his ; exhibit in the: prqb 
duce section. His was the only 




IENTIGN hris beon made in the.se columns before of the value to this community of modern Mir service, But the recent I’riilwriy strike, followed by tho brief tie-up of 
passenger and cfiriyo boats, has driven home once again 
the fact that the airplane has earned its iilace in the 
/.transportation field in this area.
/ All during the surface transportation disruption, the 
Gulf Islands ■ and Vancouver Island alik<) received mail 
; by air. Had it not boon foi' the aircraft which flew count­
less flights to and from the riminland, the hardships of the 
strike would have heen much more harsh and sevore;
ago tho transportn- 
/tiqn of/H large riumhiir: of persons by air was practically 
unheard of. Yet on Friday last no less than 1,528 hiiman 
pbeinjp flow btRwoim ‘Vancouver and Pati'icia Bay Airport 
:at: Sidhoy, Additiohal meii and wohieti flow’ between
rL»i 4 UI ■ « r' ■' *-i ^ J ■ '• O A ^ i> 1 - a . ' 'fM...' ■' '.. 'J. t-' n ' J ■ . ' I
’■r ■ '■
I ntrlcia Bay aiul Sbatth), In (.ithur words wbiit corros- 
■ppnds to the entire pcipulution of a fah’-sizeil villuKe was 
airborne: bn I hat., (Uio day (done, Sucli u feat provides
■A'A'
■:;pl()n1^.:Of':scpijoJM,r4’eflecli(rin':
; If projp’oss/in aerial transport'tation has been .so rajiid
'during the past 10 years, what is thev future of "air servitd 
in: these parts? With the development of the jel (mgine 
:\vhlch \vill siriuMl;'up nir transpoftatienv!stintfu^ it
may be that by 1900 tlie total figuro.s of tho.He plying in 
this district will (Minpletoly dwarf thod,528 which stands 
as an all-time record today,
:F^anch .House, , 
Invades the East
;■ : /ninmil1biT:Spr>cnn(>t'''/
„:/.'...Hel'b, ovibenlly', to vcmalitfov' at 
a goncratloii .or two, tho 
' ' r.'inrb 'houNf,'' is' r'h,rinf«lnr ■ (ho np- 
■ peariinco of the rural landscape 
: 'omi. also : nltoring the /hahUr. of 
piauburb8.n'.,llvlng,: . ..v,'..:::
, /There..la,:no gfiinaayIng:the, fact
itial : tbia typo uf, (.ivvcllioH: ta uii-
rnonaoly popular witli young inar- 
: riod ' folk. When they: afioak: of 
tbelr dream home Iri iho country, 
: or, plan for it, tho ranch houKo is 
I, what man,V of llwm in .mind. 
Some builders and real Mlate imm 
agree: that/it, leads .by' a • large per- 
cenlago in the eomitructlon of now 
' housing.
Like the California bungalow,
the Capo Cnd oi:»ttn,go and other 
types <,if arohitoctiiro, llio caneli 
lioiue hasall but lo.st its Identity 
at time;; owing to tho vaiioUH adap- 
latloiisi and plans followorlliy sttmo 
ownei'M, In lis broader .soii.sb, iunv- 
(non* ■■,'0'! So froqnoiitly loUav,
lluv ranch hnu.so may'bo doilnod ks, 
a dwelling Indlt on omr lovol, wlDi 
a low roof and a inlnhnnm of iiar-l t on«: :„■ " '■■■'..
."'■o'. ■■'f •■
tltln s.
Ii.'j appoai ui lor nifonnal living, 
and li, i,H thoi'o ‘ tliat ob.sorvei’s of 
VniHliuMa tronda nayUnit Ibo ranch 
noufio Is havii’K? a imnrkiHi 
on the buyinf! hiiblta of; its occin 
pants, .Snori.jdnrtH and .niaelcji are 
fayoroAhy Iho nian.: Simple fur­
niture that is useful and ver.sauie 
ill preferred liy tlio wnnum, if tt is 
unpainted,Hum It is llkolv to sell 
more readily provided it is sturdy
. ;;// ; (Brandon/,Sun)
; 'riie .Chinese ;wei'e always very 
clover af stitching- together fake 
animals, They, were; particularly 
good at building mermaids; ManV 
a sailor ;oame back from the EaM 
with a “genuine mermaid” skin—- 
really, of course// the body of a 
i-nonkey and the tail of a: largo 
fish cleverly joined together, 
Tho.so fakes wore so well known 
to European scientists that when 
Ihe firsi specimon.s of iho remark­
able duck-billed platypus came to 
England tliere was a frenzied hunt 
for slitche.s hofore the oxictCnpo 
of a real beaked and web-footed 
furred animal was nl'ficiallv rec­
ognized. ‘
Many an enthusiastic gardener 
Jiad:spent the previous week de­
bating, on: the produce he: would 
display. Those same enthusiasts 
spent the afternoon examining the 
fruits of their; endeavor and rare­
ly left the hall. ,;
’fhe fair was particularly en­
joyed by the younger genera­
tion. They wore occupied in 
examining the livestock and the 
machinery to the exclusion of 
almost ovorylhing else, except 
the refreshments.
B. Kropinski, Major and Mrs. 
Zenen Kropinski, G./Capt. and 
Mrs. A. R. Layard, Mr. and Mrs. 
O. Leigh Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. 
Finn Lepspe, Mr', and Mrs. Earle 
Lockwood, Ml'- and Mrs. D. G. 
Mackenzie, Mrs. J. Mitchell, Mr. 
and Mrs. - Fred Morris, Mr. and 
Mrs. ; L. F. Nicholson, Mr. and 
Robinsph, Mr. and' 







Smith, Mrs. Cecil Springford, Mr. 
and Mrs. Graham Shove, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Stone, Mrs. Jack C. Smith, 
Ml'S. M. Terens, Mr.. and Mrs. 
Bishop Wilson, , /Mr. ■ and Mrs'. 
Austin Wilson, Misses Denise 
Crofton, Marguerite Hplford, In-' 
grid Lepsoe, Mary and; Frances 
Lees,.June Mitchell, Tommie 
Scott, P. D. Crofton, Randolph and 
Fred Hokahson, John/Hall, ; -V:
20 YEARS AGO
■■ - J. -;:-C. . Urquhart, ■ ■: Salt Spring 
.Island, ;;:;Whp;rhas;-'been:doirig-: spe-, 
cial testing for the Carnation 
Milk;;Farrhs/ Seattle;/-is/:-to;-return;
fn nrn\rin>»<i :• ^
A New For 111 of 
Perilous Fun
: ,/:■ (GwenSnunrl SumTimesik i 
/ Members ; of Owen Sound’s 
younger genernlloh; hnve invent­
ed a new .sport. ■ ■
Tho .sport is !i, .simple ono' inul 
requires only simple inexponsivo 
.cHiuipmont,; All/lhnt l.s/nooded- Is 
a eiirdl.>nMril liox, -An.i' nimibor 
can ;Play.‘;:/
Standing oiv one curly of one of 
Hip city's: Imsy .streets tho' junior- 
grade daredevils j)la('c ;lhoir eard- 
I'loard bnxe.s bvor ' Ihoir heads 
completely : blocking tlioir ; view;' 
'I’lio object of the gnhio Is'tp da/sh 
across; the, .street to - tlio opposite 
curb 'witliout removing fhe i:Mix-— 
and Avillmut-gettiiig -bit, :
in /eonstruetloii niid functional in 
do.sign.:, , :.. ,
The breakfast bar is usuallv an 
important part of the rancli house 
kilclien. ntid the re.sult of thin: i,s 
to dlsplfico the more conventional 
diiiolto sot. The llving-rnom is 
largo as a rule and llio right al- 
mospliero demandH that as rnuch 
<if it:; iipai'iotisrit'ft.s a.s p(>.s,sible he 
liresorvod, Any suggestion of n 
c'lutlored roonv Is again,st the tra­
dition, This I.s where the .simple 
and versatile furnitnro tends In
cnhiiiin '111 g(:iii)ial cITui-i, ,]'"hg.i|
covprlrig.s !U'o dikowl.sp plalir and 
lhpahir i,s to have them blend Imr- 
luoniowKly:witli stained or painted
JlPors.:: ■’■ "■ ■■■'
-Lemuro and a elo.scnesK to the 
outdoor.s,i,‘i the keynote of a ranch 
imuso and its-,,occupants, ■ Ease 
rather thiui formality; ho nechUe.s 
when Id homo, .shlrls open at the 
throat,. pleiuy ,: of, sum tan and a 
heap - of living apiiear t o rixfiresii 
their uuvirijnmont and mode of 
e.xiKteiiei',
As.fiforimila It shundis good and 
.ceems commendably intelligent-
vSo preoccupied with the fair i 
had boon many exhibitors that 
after it was over they were at a 
los.s to know what to do with tho 
mngnifioent sperimoms of monster 
marrows tliey had aecumulalod.
Motorists wore wary of park­
ing in tho grounds In case thoy 
should havo difficulties in get­
ting away again. Many who 
parked olsowhoro lonrnod that 
thoy would have boon away 




/huai:;:;Fulford: :Fall ::Fair; :ihcIucled 
the?; following';;: ,Mrs.:?;Johh::- Hep-;: 
burn, Mrsy-tVi- H,-Lee,: Mrs./W.‘:Y;: 
Stewart,-Mrs: - T; ;Reid,: Mrs.-/A. ?J; 
Mpllet;-i Mrs. ;'':Rv; / Maxtyell, ::/Mrs./ 
Davis, --Mrs.; J.?; Cairns,/ Mrs. C: 
Mollet, -Mrsd Gyves,/ Sr.,; Miss ---B/ 
Shaw, . Mrs., Frank Stevens; Mrs.; 
Dick; Toynbee, Mrs;- James - Aker- 
man; : Dick Hamilton, - Miss G.: E. ■ 
Hamilton, - Mrs./ Lacy./ J.,- J. Shaw,' 
Mr.s. D.;, Winthrupe,- Miss D.; Lee,; 
Mrs. Leon -King; Miss V. Hamil-- 
ton. Miss D. /Akerman/ Mrs. T. M. 
Jackson, -Miss G.: Shaw,, Mrs. /A.: 
Emsley, Mrs. J.,.li Shaw, Miss /K. 
Smith, Mr. Cowell, Mrs. C. Wako- 
■lin,; Miss Tillie Akerman,; Mrs. E. 
M. Wakolin, Mrs. Stacey, Val 
Gyves,; Margaret Cairns, Dorothy 
Gyves,'' Mary Lacy and Lorraine 
;,Wakelin„-:- ■?/-
'The Nelson Farm, on Breed’s 
Cross Road, ha.s been purchased 
recently by A.; B,! Woeddridge and 
.son, of, Gordon Head, large bulb 
growers,; They intend planting 
land presently under; cultivation 
witli bulbs, mostly narcissi.
In the recent Vancouver Island 
IlorlicuUmal Sudety'.s a n n u a 1 
garden contest, J. A, Nunn, of tho 
local society, won second place 
with a score of .381 out of a pos- 
.‘.luic Eighth in Ihe contest
was Mrs. J, T, Harrisoii and Mrs. 
Roy B. Rretliour wa.s ninth.
Mrs. Hague, Castle Island, on- 
lorlninod a few children to ten 
on AVednesday, of last week, in 
honor of her daughter’s birthday. 
,\mong the guestswore Val Low- 
ther, Ida Dowhurst, Muriel Dew-
/ :/Raymond- .Morris,;//of /Fulfdrd, 
has’/left /for/ Victoria, where--he is 
a ttendirig //high sch ool.
//Ldtr/Horth/'of‘/r)eep;-,C6/ve/:cbrh-, 
niehced /; last/;-week;//to’ ;/:operate/;?a' 
passenger/;SerYice?frqm/peep Co-ve 
to / /- Victoria,--;, ihcludihg?;/;Dc)wney/
.ARu-lt ’ T-Tic / />qv/Road/;-and :;Swartz-;:Bay./--, His/ car 
is /'a; - sevenHassengef/-/ Dodge /and
nndi^r rvf TJortVi’cgoes underl- the,-name/of/ Hqrth’s 
Stage. -Unfortunately:-:his:/;sch'ed-:: 
.uled /; time '/of-/ leaving/; cdiricides 
with :;that :;df :'the/ Deep ; Cove -Pasr 
senger service, causing confusion.
;:' The tv/0,.daughters of Mr.; Shop-,; 
land, /of .Galiano, had/an unpleas- 
..ant ; experience last- week .when 
they .left, home with a lantern to 
meet ,, their father. ,/ Missing , the 
trail they wandered into, the bush 
and 'wore unable-to find ,the Way 
home. They decided to wait until 
morning. 'When dawn came they 
;walked until they reached the 
beach and finally arrived homo 
about 6: a.tm
Mrs. F. Butler, on Sunday last.
George Brethour, who has been 
at Yahk, B.C., for the past few 
months, returned home this week.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Wesley 
Methodist Church held a meeting 
at the home of Mrs. R. Anderson 
last Thursday.
Mill wood for sale, one double 
load, $4; single load, $2.25. Sid­
ney Mills, Ltd.
W. Norton and A. W. Drake 
caught the first trout on record 
by rod and line from DeMaine’s 




Sunday, September 10 
St. Mary’s, Saanichton—
Holy Communion ..........10.15
St.; Stephen’s, Mt. Newton— ?;




The Lord’s Supper....! 1.15 a.m? 
Sunday School and




Bible/ Study:/8.(j(j p.m. 
Speaker Sept. 10th:
MR. ■ HOPKINS/?-;": //::/ :'
30
: ■' Mr. '
merly
office
’.I’lio .scliool,s :o.xhiblt!v;,vvei'i.' im- 
pi’e.sHlvo,/ Thoro wa.s a collocllou 
of : :iiidu;iU'liil , ai'l.s ; prodiiolH ,,tliilt 
vvoiikl have bociv: outHtamlliU! it 
inmlo a prufos.siotial- man.,' In- 
,c!lu(.lo(l ' w'oi'o a, I'adio (’ombltiailon 
cabinot, lamii slaiidfird.s, ash 
jra.Vs,:tables;and .scats, /Tlioro/wdh 
ovoii' n : fI'aniq Iiouho / ontorod: U 
was- ri ring houso; '
Inir.st, Mary l,lngiu>,/;lU.'K:5ib a|itl
: Anothor fouturo ot Ihd chll- 
dron'H aoction waa the largo 
colloclion ot sntoly pontorn, 
Tho visilofii to llio ;lair could 
loiirn many lositons trcim oxnm« 
bring Iho warnings ot tho young.
,A gay note ' wan ; added to, tlie 
,sc('ne by th(> Inulgei'lgin's; .shown 
b.v Ml', and Mi'.s, Hi Andrew, of 
Brentwood, Every / color and 
type of budgerigar was shown In 
till' aviary, 'riieir valm.'.s ranged 
from about .$(!.,TO to $4,1 Mr. 
Andrew was n.csailcd with innum­
erable enf'iuirios , l)Ut lie emplui- 
hl/,i)d Unit tlio, violet, colored binl 
at llie latter price wa.s' not for 
sale.
A ftocond novolly Ebown waa 
thttl of Mrm. "Lucky" Loo, of 
rirontwood, Bho hnd an Inlor* 
OBiiniK dlaplny of fiiturinos nnd 
oasts. Tho varioty ol oxhiblla 
niado a brilUanf ahowlng.
Tt wan a tired hut eontcnled 
crowd that bwallefl-'lhe Hpeeial 
liusefi- to t.')k(,r them back towards 
t/lctorla when tlie.show wan,over.
Loiiui‘Steven,s aiid otliors.
,: Officials / in clinrge/ -of' organi­
zation of the ‘forthcbmliig O'Jnd 
ai'inunl Saanichton Fall Pair in- 
.cliido tlu> following: H. E, Tan- 
ner, Alex MncDoimld, E, Tur- 
:goo.so, Mr.s, J. Harrison, Stuart 
C. Stoddard, D.C.M,; C. H. por- 
doii, Capli- H,: B. Babiiigton, A 
Calvert, Capt, Nat: Clrav, :'1>. H. 
Heyer, George r.illle. W. D.’ Mieh- 
on,/G.?T., Michell, C.„Mose.s, J, M, 
Malcolm,' G. W. Malcolm, J, A, 
■Nunn, R, E, Nimmo,/II. C. Old­
field, B. D. Pope, C. L. .Slyan, .1, 
■ H,, vSeohy, Rev,-; Fr. Sehoolen and 
Capt. C. R, Wilson. -,
25 YEARS AGO
A very tiretly wedding 
place in St, Paul’s Cliurch, 
lio.s, on Saturday, Sept, fi, 
Rev. A, ColliiiH united in 







rmialle.st Canmilaii province, timi' to Col, .Tnrvla’;; cottage 
a total area .of .Ktuaro miles. • Easd. .Saiinlcli Road, :; *'
rad;dk!, eldest daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. 'Bnrrndallo, to Cliai’les 
Eorlieti Roberts, of Ganges,
Onr nttentlon hii.s been drawn 
to the fact that .Frank Cooper, 
formerly of Sidney, (levformed tlie 
fo,'it of .swimmimr from the (\'iii'jo. 
way to, the Gorgo In ltH3.,'md re- 
eeived a euii, which is now in tlie 
care of J. E, .Simister.; Mi,ss .Aud­
rey Tb'iffin made: an titlempt -at
/' : ,,lul futk.d, It, ,.,t4i
isia,n,» "Ob.Kervt,*!'’' a.sked wlio 
would lie the fir.sl from North 
Sanpioli,, ti.i perfrirm tlie .same fi:*at. 
; The tn.,m , wim wa.s dlsgu.sted 
/trnp-li.mging Is now going i;r,,o,v 
loolclng for a parking place, /fiav'jj 
.MbCrl Cfirl.son;,' ■ , ■ ,
Mr. rmd Mr.s. D. CrnI/' and fam- 
lly m': Centre Hoad, have rernoviHl
on the
YEARS AGO
Me.Donald, who was for- 
employed in the Victoria 
of -the B.C. Vancouver 
Portland Cement Company and is 
at present secretary of thb Pox’t- 
land Cement, Company of Oswego, 
Ore,, spent a day at Tod Inlet Inst 
week. He was accompanied by 
Mrs, McDonald and they wore 
llu; guest,s ot Mr. and Mrs, Bulch- 
nrt and Mr. and Mrs. H. L. 
Knapponborger.
A werldine of much local in- 
loresl look place in Vancouver on 
Saturday, Sept. 4, when Mls.s 
ELsio Mario McKlUicnii, Sidney, 
became the bride ot Robert Earl 
Matlhow.s of Dlaine, Wash. - 
The many friends of Capt, Bod- 
dpme, who ;wiis principal of -Sid­
ney scliool for tiboiil a year, \vill 
regret to learn. Unit lie ,lues boon 
injured while working at Yahk, 
B.C, - Tho latest report suites that 
Capt. Beckkinie/ is progre.s.sing 
satisfactorily.;:
Hov, Mr. -Lotts,: wlio/luis' lihtl 
chorgn of Privshyierian : Churclics 
in ,thi.s distiiot .for-some yours, lias 
received a /, unaiiimoiis /call? to 
Chi.vburn,:, B,C,: , He,- will i.ireach 
Ills farewell sermon /on .Suiiciay, 
A l.aunch belonging to Mr, Bur- 
t(,>n,_ of I’ender,-- Island,drag,ged 
(uuhor' last - Momlay,:/-night : and' 
driited over to Armstrong Point, 
Hy tho efforts; of ,H. Bishop, pro- 
vine at constable, and .the .lapan- 
-o.se Inunehi'Nippon, the craft -wnfi, 
ro.scued from; a very serious posl-
'/Adventist/Churcli;' ■
Saturday, September 3 
Sabbath School ..........i.Q.30 a.m
Preaching Service ....10.45 a.m.
Youth Meeting .... .. 3.00 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Prayer Service ............7.30 p.m.
REST HAVEN CHAPEL 
/ — all ,WELCOME — /-:
ST. PAUL’S UNITED 
CHURCH
^ REV. E. S. FLEMING, 
/B.A., B.D., S.T.M., minister.
Shady Crook- 
Family Service ......10.00 a.ni.
St. Paul’s—
Family Service ......11.1,5 a.m.
Evening Service 7.30 p.m.
—- A Welcome for All —■
tion.










Rector, Rev, lloy Melvllki' 
; f Sunday, Soiitombor 10
Holy Trinity— / ;://
/ Family Eiiduiiist,.















Paul Stark Secloy, C.S.B., of Portland, Orogon. 
Mombor of tho Board of Leclurenhlp of the Mollior Church. 
Iho l iriil Church of ChrlBl, Scionlist, in Bonlon, Mnsa,
t'nUUvd
;"CHRISTIAN SCIENCE! THE BEVELATION OF 
SPIRITUAL LAW"
'-/'■ . in,'-tho"'': ;-'■
: ODEON ■ THPiuppiY-ne Yates :,0TnccT."vicTOuiA,
Sundny AfUirnnon, .Scplnmljer 10 nl 3,00 o’clock
, and lecture entitled .
"CHBISTTAN RCIENbEi BATIONAi; RELlaiON"
■ ■■■!..■,■ p.„, -
ODKON THEATRE, DUNCAN. V.I,
Sunday Evening, Sos^tcmbcr 10, at S.iOO 
rirut Church of Christ, Scionllsl, Victoria,
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STOCKS AND BONDS
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
.BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A. H U M B E R, L T D.
Latest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 
1220 Broad Street — Telephones: E 1101 and E 1102
MATTRESSES
REBUILT & RE-COVERED
Your mattress or box spring 
can be rebuilt into a sani­
tary, comfortable sleeping 
unit. Boat mattresses, seat 
cushions, etc., custom built 
to your measurements. All 
work guaranteed.
CROSSJFORD ^ ^ ^ Sy /I, Gordon
ATLAS MATTRESS SHOP
2714 QUADRA at HILLSIDE GARDEN 4925 
: 35tf
LAUNCH HOODS — BOAT COVERS to Order. 
LIFE BUOYS, LIFE BELTS and VESTS all Sizes. 
FENDERS, SLEEPING BAGS, AIR MATTRESSES. 




F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
570 Johnson St. G4632
sidney;^b.c.
Show Starts 7.45 p.m.; Matinee Saturdays 1.30 p.m.
SEPT. 7, 8, 9—THURS., FRI., SAT.
ACROSS
1— Like
2— The animal that looks 
like a convict
7—-Threc-tocd sloth 
9 — A large number of 
fiih
1 1—Large numberi of
U—Eithcf
15— Roman numeral
16— Non-Hying bird 
20—Skin of a fur-bearing
animal
22*—The only flying 
mammal 
23—Declines 
26—To speak volubly 
28—The lowest deck of 
a ship of war 
J9—Animal retreats 
30—Poetical pronoun* 




35— Xo disseminate 
38—Grain container
40— Chemical symbol for 
. nickel
41— A kind of large aea 
duck
4 3—Preposition






53— Catcher of a certain 





2— A sea duck “
3— Homes for captured 
animats
4— Spanish article
5— Radio Frequency 
(abbrev.)
6— Mans name
7— With hands on hip
8— Exists




tant of the sea
16— Well-known fish- 
eating animal
17— Chemical symbol Cor 
terbium
18— Pronoun
19— Long-legged wading 
bird
20— The mark of the good 
bird dog
21— A well-known beetle
24—American sky-cotored
songbird
2 5—The eggs of fishes




32—Was carried on the 
horse
35— A kind of worm
36— Spanish affirmative
37— Personjil pronoun
39—That which is in­
serted






49— ̂ ^Compass direction




75 (BC) HAA Regt RCA CA (RF) 
PART 1 ORDERS 
by ,
Capt. L. R. J. Palmer RCA 
Commanding
1. Duties: Orderly officer — 
Week ending 2359 hrs. Sept. 7, 
1950, Lieut. J. N. Gordon; next 
for duty, Lieut. A. E. Sherwin.
Orderly sergeant—Week end­
ing 2359 hrs. Sept. 7, 1950, Sgt. 
J. D. Helps.
2, Routine, Thursday, Sept. 7:





2120 hrs.—Gun drill (Bay St. 
Armoury).
2150 hrs.—Dismissal parade.





A trophy bearing his name has 
been presented to the academy at 
Sanquhar, Scotland, birthplace of 
James Wilson, p r e s i d e n t of 
Shawnigan Water and Power Co., 
Montreal. The trophy is for inter­
house competitions at Sanquhar 
Academy and was presented by 
three business associates of Mr. 
Wilson’s—Dr. Massua, J. E. Mc- 
Croy and W. R. Way—on a recent 
visit to Scotland.
As late as 1789 instruments of 
“unicorn’s horn” were used in 
the French court to test the royal 
food for pioson.
UNWANTED HAIR
Permanently eradicated from any 
part of the body with Saca-Pelo, 
the remarkable discovery of the 
age. Saca-Pel(9 contains no drug or 
chemical and will kill hair roots.
LOR-BEER LABORATORIES 
679 Granville St., Vancouver, B.C.
36-8
Notices
Men in good physical condition
HEAVY TIMBERS
BRIDGE and WHARF
BRADLEY & NORBURY MILL
Rough and Dressed Lumber - Timbers 
Custom Sawing and Planing
“LIVE AND LET LIVE” ROBERTS BAY, SIDNEY
botween the ages of 17 and 50 
will be welcomed as recruits to 
this North Saanich Unit at the 
Battery Office, Old Recreation 
Hall, East Camp, on any Thurs­
day evening between 8 p.m. and 
10 p.m.
FROM FACTORY TO YOU
Baby Chenille 
BEDSPREADS
LOWEST PRICE IN CANADA. 
Beautiful first quality, com­
pletely tufted. No sheeting 
showing. All colors, double or 
single bed sizes. Flowered or 
solid patterns. $5 each. Sent 
C.p.D. plus postage. Immedi­
ate money-back guarantee. Or­
der one, you will order more. 
Town & Country Mfgrs., 6330 
Mountain Sights St., Montreal, 
Quebec. 36-4
immimw
ANSWERS ON PAGE NINE.
(i ff
The season’s merriest, most terrific comedy, starring 
: ■ Cary, Grant;,,-' Anri' Sheridan/
/:,5
SEPT. 11. 12, 13—MON.. TUES.. WED.
'“OLIVER TWIST”
/ A drama based qniCharles^Dickehs’:/' 1
■'/;■'■!■/ri,'/';;;;:-''faxno,us/':novel;;,sta,rring',\,i,/;i ;".'
; Robert Newton, John Hi Davis, Ann^ Guiness :
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
/ A correspondent this morning . ress, mauve; Lancaster, purple; 
asks: “What is / the best time of ! Mary O’Dell, white; Patrol, apri
year/ to/ prune; and/ thin out raspJ
★ FOTO NITE weSay
GET YOUR REGISTRATION; CARD at the/THEATRE and?
j Be/ Eligible/'for //the/;Big;jWeekly ;/Prize ! Contest 
jThe PRIZE /FUND/hdw'starids at $70. / Tf' this/is hbt/won; the : 
amount next week will be $80.
/Malkin’s / are; / giving® awayrprizes ;?to/those'? children/ at /tlie ; 
;Saturday matinee who/bring /box/tops :from ?Malkin’s Tea./
MERCURY - LINCOLN - METEOR 
ENGLISH'/'FORD,/?;'' 
DEALER— SALES -^ SERVICE
NOW IS THE
;''''/'/\^"TIME;/'^/;//
to have that complete
FALL OVERHAUL!
We are specialists in 
all types of body­
work and repairs . . . 
e X p e r t w 0 r k m a n s h i p.
mmk MT@ii
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
EXPERT BODY AND MOTOR REPAIRS 
Beacon Avo. at Second St., Sidney PHONE 131
ietall liiiletiiiiviumber 10®
W.P.T.B. 02708
NEW . . . Slightly Stockroom Soiled
CANVAS SEA ANCHORS
Foldir«(f or ponmnnont »tyl«. Galvanizod iron 
.work,,, Xomplote .with Iinmosa, Big .and of cone 
menaurofl iSJi in«h«8 dinmator.
A BAKGAIN BRICE
U ff
BuyarB'.'nnd Ylellarft^of /Wwr’/Surphis"" 
nnd Bftiikrupt StocIta*
1420 Doughis St.1110 Govarnmant St.
berry wanes?” Bearing canes 
should be removed as soon /as the 
crop is /off. In' the' new growth,/ 
weak canes?;sh6uld ; be'/taken out 
at. once and /sbrne/attention' giyem 
to/thinning put, ail cane/growth/to 
allow ?for/free m0yement;/6f air 
/and,/ ^ m;bre/ light//;to';/giye/ stronger 
/f ruit;?buds?/;/;Bie;'/sure'/to,/;;'cut/;;/all' 
canes close to ground level.
Some, spring pruning should be 
dohe/early//This' will/cphsist; of ,a' 
further.ithinriing / of caneslleavihg 
four//to? five/panfes /to each /plaht 
and / heading/all// remaihihg' caries 
back to; a height of about five feet.
// Atiqther'/questibn by /the//sanie 
correspondent is: “How 'should 
currants be'/pruiied?’’ Black;/ cur­
rants/produce fruit; on/.wood: one 
year old and because', of this, 
pi’uhing consists? largely iii cutting 
out//old wood that has fruited, 
leaving /the hew wood for fruit­
ing/ next year. This heavy prun­
ing each year tends to stimulate 
strong iiew growth. // / /: ,
Red ourratits bear; on spurs two 
years or,; more, old and pruning 
consists of removing the older 
bearing wood each; year by leav- ■ 
ing a few now shoots. Cut off all 
branches ; that / are /, close tb / the 
ground. Pruning is done while 
plants are dormant and with the 
thought of /keeping the taushe.s 
open and tho wood well distribu­
ted.-/ ■ ■ '■'//.//,'
■ :> , , .HI .'.HI ,
Kohi rabi i.s an oarl,y grown 
crop wliich i.s widely nogloctod. 
The edible portion is the turnip- 
11 ko on 1 argomont of tho / stern 
above the ground. Under rich 
soil condlllnn.s, kohi rabi will 
grow quickly and may be ready 
for pulling in loss than two 
monlii.s .fruiti the lime of sowing, 
In plots at tho Saanichton Ex- 
poriinontal Station this season, 
for example, plants were pulled 
on August 18 from seed .sown 
June 24, tho stems averaging ,2tii 
inches in diumolcr. The two mo.st 
widely Uslod variofios are Early 
Pu rple V loan a a nd ; En rl y While 
■Vienna. ' . ' '■ ■
Kohi rabi;may be grown/ as a 
.spi'lng crop as well as a iato sum- 
mor and full crop. Seed i.s sown 
in rows aboul /18 Inches ai)art, 
.vvitlv plants thinned to from .six 
to eight Inches apart In the rows. 
The stems / should be harvested 
wlieh tliey are two to three Inches 
in (llnmotor and before, tlie flesh 
becomes iiai’d and woody, In pre­
paring for cooking, the outer .skin 
Is peeled off. . The flavor Is. .sug- 
gesilyo’ of bolli cabbage and lur- 
nlp.s,??Early Purple Vienna was 
five days cnrlier than .Early WhilCi 
Vienna arul was ; preferred for 
that' reason,
Gladioli at llie Station iiavo 
been at their best for tlie past 
two 0 til roe weeks, In a collec­
tion of over (10 varieties, .several 
outstamllng ones were noted. 
Tho.se we list liolow in our "spe­
cial mention" clns,s, which, It i.s 
proiiosod AviU be a feature in this 
column eiioli year about this time. 
The list will include not more 
llinn two (lo!;en and vyiU rei,»re* 
sent,, befildcs the best In llio plots, 
a suitable, range of color,s anti 
tv'I'es such as would ho the brick- 
bone of: a good garden collection. 
We feel sure that if you do not 
already grow tliose varieties, you 
will want to InclutlO;thorn in your 
ul/U:,! fui ia,.'kt yciu's g,udi;u.
/■ .Varlotloir , ■■■'; 
lO.K) spocl.al /mention cla.ss of 
gladiolus at .Saanichton! Aladdin, 
ruffled , sajinon pink; Atliione, 
|]c,;;li; Bo-rcep, huff pink (luffled, 
miniature); Conn, Yankee, pink, 
red l.dotcli; Coilllemi, deep pink; 
Dieppe, I'cdtUsh salmon; Fay, 
early iiink; Firebrand, brilliant, 
red; Fioroace Nlftlitingfdo. rurfled 
white; Grade Allen, sicarlei,
Greta: Garbo, iiale pink; Hunt-
cot; Phantom Beauty, light pink; 
Ravel, violet blue; Red /Charm, 
rich red; Sir Galahad, deep cream, 
/scarlet;/ /blotch; Spic' and Span, 
ruffled deep pink;/ / Spotlight; 
gold en ;/ y ello w,;; sea rlet /blotch; 
storm Gloud,/smoky; 'W. R., Read­
er//begonia? rose; / Yanztze; amber 
yellQw.;;'/;./',/i:/''//'//'//;; ■;/'?''.?;?/■/ ''/''■?;
FINED FOR PERMITTING ? /?
HpRSE/TTO DAMAGE /CROPS / ? 
/ ? Arthur? A.: Gdoper, ;R/R. ; Saan­
ichton/;; was; fined $i0;/in/ Saanich 
Police Court last Thursday.// He 
was/charged /with lettiiig his horse 
run at/ large and: cause darhage to 
loganberry/ canes.
© AUTO REPAIRS 
j®; WELDING (Acetylene






f:' ' SHOP' '?'
(at Sh©U Super Service) 
LES COX, Prop. 
BEACON AVE. at THIRD 
— PHONES Sidney 205
1002 Government St. G 3124 (5 Lines)
. '•:/■■';-■''3







FKED ©ROSSMITH YATES AN® GOVEENBaBNT 
VICTORIA '
the doctor can wait
HOW OFTEN have; you he^rcl/i^ 
paid all my bills except theHe can 
wait?”
When yv'e have recovered, the; fearful; urgency? 
of that night call id easily forgotten. Iri answer
to our frantic call,: what if the/doctor had said, 
“nh it’s :nothing serious.? ?Wait untilO ? r n ; wart ti ^ /m 
ing and.; come ddwii to the office.” The?cha,hces 
are we yyciuld agree to pay double if he would 
come at once.
Health is riot? an itern for trade and barter. //In ?? 
fact, the only wealth is/health. Consider your.//; 
doetpr? bill? as; your best inyestmont in tho con-
Li’ti n Afl "t A\rmnrif n-f liTn . A o mli cj I'wi « at lu+a xir A ?.tinned enjoiymeht'of life./ ?As pharmacists, ?we? 
stand ready//to fill your prescriptions; at a 
morhentTi notice.
This advertiseirienl is not published of 
displayed by the Liquor Control 




Av nnoAD 6.1 MJTBfiJ 'Wi AS
PREARimCM CHE/yy/T/






Aircraft Bed together in Bight 
Grop-dnsting' demonstration?,-;'; '■ 
?’?':' ?.Gliders ?':?;.''/',??'??■■;???
',';Radio-controlled.'aircraft;'; 
A,ircraft, landing on auto,,.etc.













Orders totalling more than $1,-
200.000 have been placed on be­
half of the Imperial Oil Co., with 
Stewarts and Lloyds of Glasgow. 
They cover some 80 miles of 
10%-inch steel pipe, 55,000 feet 
of 8%-inch seamless pipe and
300.000 feet of 7-inch casing, and 
are destined for the new pipeline 
to Winnipeg from Gretna, Man.
Past History of Saanich Peninsula 
Sketched for Rotarians by Capt. Nat. Gray
Members of the Sidney Rotary 
Club listened with keen interest 
at their dinner meeting last Wed­
nesday evening as Captain Nat. 
Gray, well known Saanichton 
postmaster, sketched some of the 
past history of the Saanich Pen­
insula.
B.C. FUNERAL CO. LTD.
Est. 1867
A day or night service to Saanich and The 
Islands by experienced personnel who 
devote their entire efforts to give the best 
of themselves that others may be helped 
. . . this is the HAYWARD SERVICE.
“I will give you a glance at the 
progress this district has made in 
the past 30 years and then you 
can assess the next 30 years for 
yourselves,” he said.
Present also at the banquet was 
Jim Woodford, of Seattle, district 
governor of Rotary International. 
He paid his annual official visit 
to the Sidney club and commend­
ed the outstanding job it was 
doing in this community. Fol­
lowing the meeting, the district 
governor conducted the annual 
club assembly.
Captain Gray was introduced 
by S. S. Penny as a “highly re­
spected citizen who has given 
long service to his country and 
community.” He holds a unique 
position in this district, the bar­
rister declared.
Sc Per Hour
The postmaster recalled his ar­
rival on the Saanich Peninsula 30 
yeai's ago. He operated a farm 
for a time but found that his 
profits worked out at about five 
cents per hour for the time that 
he toiled. He accordingly soon
became the postmaster at Saan- j 
ichton.
No ferries and no auto courts 
were operated here 30 years ago, 
he recalled. John Speedie’s father 
ran a bus, which rattled over the 
rough roads between Sidney and 
Victoria. Trucks were operated 
by a firm known as “Shade and 
Brethour” but the bills were sent 
out in the name of “Brethour and 
Shade”. The V. and S. Railway 
had just stopped operations; the 
B.C. Electric ran to Deep Cove; 
and the C.N.R. operated a freight 
line between Victoria and Sidney.
His Model T Ford 
Captain Gray purchased gaso­
line in a drum to pour into his 
model T Ford. He took an annual 
drive to Crofton which was a
TV DOUBLES
During the year ended April 30, 
1950, television'licences issued in 
Britain increased by 126,857 to a 
total of 221,115 for the year. Total 
of licences issued for all types of 
broadcast receivers was about 
2Vi million.
mentioned a six generation family 
which had lived in Sidney—the 
pioneer Brethour family.- An­
tiquity of this district is growing 
rapidly, he said.
Captain Gray knew of few per­
sons engaged in business or in 
farming here 30 years ago who 
are still active in the same line. 
He recalled the heyday of the 
North Saanich Service Club when
BRITISH CHURCHES' 
FESTIVAL PLANS
All religious denominations in 
Britain are joining forces to en­
sure that Church plans for next 
year’s Festival of Britain shall 
be worthy of this special occa­
sion. The Archbishop of Canter­
bury, in his capacity as president 
of the British Council of
Churches, has formed an advisory 
committee for Christian churches 
which will be responsible for 
planning an appropriate program 
of national events. This inter­
denominational body has the Dean 
of Westminster as chairman.
Body 'temperature reaches its 
lowest point early in the morning.
it was headed by Capt. Charlie 
thrilling experience. Mount New- Wilson. It was a powerful force
ton Masonic Lodge was in its in­
fancy but has grown and develop­
ed through the years. The North 
and South Saanich Agricultural 
Society was in full operation and 
still is a vital force in the com­
munity. St. Stephen’s Church is 
in the same category.
The speaker felt that these or­
ganizations continue to flourish 
because generation after genera­
tion have worked for them. He
734 Broughton St. Victoria, B.C.
Phone; Empire 3614
Reginald Hayward, Managing Director. 
Reginald Hayward. Jr.. Director. 
William H. Hayward
HOUSEHOLD SCRAPBOOK
—. By: hoberta lee  __________—
Prevent Meringue Shrinking
To help prevent Meringue on 
cream or fruit-filled pies from 
shrinking while cooking, ,be sure 
that it covers the entire top of 
the pie and touches the rim of the 
crust. Bake the meringue for 
about 15 minutes in a slow oven 
and keep it out of a draft while 
it is cooking.
Whitening Sport Shoes 
Why not try using some ordin­
ary painters’ masking tape for 
protecting any colored leather 
while whitening sport shoes?
Feather Pillows
Don’t sun feather pillows, as 
the heat brings out the oil of the 
feathers. Instead, hang them on 
the line on a windy day so the 
air can penetrate. '
Stains on Concrete 
Stubborn stains on concrete 
can often be removed by rubbing 
them with a hot solution of four 
ounces of trisodium phosphate in 
one gallon of water, to which may 
be added four ounces of washing 
soda. After scrubbing, rinse 
thoroughly 'with clean water. ' :
Grass Stains
To remove gra*ss stains, rub the 
garments with molasses, roll up 
for an hour, and then wash in 
warm water and soap suds.
Musty Smell
In the event that the jars and 
bottles you wish to use for pre­
serving have a musty, disagree­
able odor, fill them with cold 
water in which soda has been dis­
solved. This will soon freshen 
them. Wash in hot water and 
suds, rinse well, and they are 
ready for use.
in the community as was the 
Deep Cove Drama Society. The 
speaker saw comparatively little 
change in the churches in the past 
30 years. They are still working 
for the good of the community.
Rotarians were urged to con­
sider the- limitations of this dis­
trict. It is strictly limited geo­
graphically because “you cannot 
grow beyond the water”. More­
over, there is no big business and 
“I know of no one who has grown 
I'ich on the Peninsula”.
Captain Gray advised his lis­
teners that if they were content 
to realize the limitations of this 
area and settle here to serve their 
fellow man they will enjoy re­
wards far greater than monetary 
ones.
, The speaker was warmly thank­
ed by C. T. Overman, vice-presi­
dent of the club.
@ These toothsome Flaky Coffee 
Cakes are a sample of the superb 
results you get with new Fleisch- 
mann’s Royal Fast Rising Dry 
Yeast! No more anxiety about 
yeast cakes that stale and weak­
en ! Fleischmann’s new Dry Yeast 
keeps jull strength, fast-acting 





812 FORT ST - VICTORIA 
— Phone: E 8677 ~
46t£
Cooking Macaroni 
Cook macaroni ' in quickly boil­
ing water for 20 minutes. Then 
drain ;and : rinse well with cold 
water,; and the macaroni will not
NOW’Is tlie Time to Buy Your
: WOOD AMD-sawdust;
While Supplies AreyAvailaWe '
Mill-wood, 2 cords $13.00 Sawdust, 11^4 units, $7
SIDNEY' PHONE 238
O Scald % c. cream, 2 tbs. granu­
lated sugar, 1 tsp. salt and c. 
shortening; cool to lukewarm. 
Meanwhile, measure into a large 
bowl 1/2 c. lukewarm water, 1 tsp, 
granulated sugar; stir until sugar 
is dissolved. Sprinkle with 1 en­
velope Fleiscluhann’s Royal Fast 
Rising Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 
mins. THEN stir well.
Add cooled cream mixture and 
stir in 3 wcll-beaicn eggs. Stir in
2 c. once-sifted bread Hour; beat 
until smooth. Work in 21/-, c. 
(about) once-sificd bread Hour. 
Knead on liglilly-Honrcd board 
until smooth and clastic. Place in 
greased bowl and grease top of 
dough. Cover and set in a warm 
place, free from draught. Let rise 
until doubled in bulk. Mix % c. 
gramilaicd sugar and 2 tsps. 
groinul cinnamon; sprinkle half 
of this mixture on baking board. 
Divide dough into 2 equal por­
tions and turn out one portion 
onto prepared board. Roll out 
into a 12” square; fold from back 
to front and from one side to the 
other. Repeat rolling and folding
3 more times, Hoiiring board 
ligluly if it becomes sticky. Seal 
edges of folded dough and place 
in a greased 8" square cake pan 
and pat out to fit the pan; butter 
top lightly and press walnut 
halves well into the dough. 
Sprinkle remaining sugar and 
cinnamon mixture on board and 
treat second portion of dough 
same as first portion. Cover and 
let rise until doubled in bulk. 
Bake in a moderate oven, 350°, 
15 mins., while preparing the fol­
lowing syrup; simmer together 
for 5 mins., 1 c. granulated sugar, 
11/2 tsps. grated orange rind,
c. butter or margarine and y^ c. 
orange juice. Quickly pour hot 
.syrup over the 2 partially-baked 
cakes and bake cakes about 15 
mins, longer. Stand baked cakes 
on cake coolers for 20 minutes, 
then loo.sen edges and gently 
shake from pans. ;
I
not published or displayed by
|thB/;Liqubr-;ConfrpUB6ard oc"
be sticky "nor; starchy,
;v:Stra-w 
•'Give an occasional coat of white 
va.rnish • tq V all articles/ rnade of 
straw,' such as baskets, ; suitcases, 
matting;;'eteC:; Tt'will V.preserve 
them! for/a longer time.
Purify Water
/To:;} purify / water; for;; :drinkirig: 
purposes, while qn a camping 
•trip,/add ibne'tablespqqii 'df/pow-- 
dered alum ; to ; four . gallons- of 
;water.Stir/quickly,/'then;/allow 
;to,:';starid,v'and/all/:impurities./wilT 
sink to the bottom.
Sunburn
: 'Onevgopd hemedy/for 'relieving 
,sunburn/:is;.,to/ mix/two;'parts/of 
of limew/ater with; one part of liri/ 
seed oil; beat to the consistency: 
of, crearri,/then/apply;;/-;./ , /
Af^med^ggression iriust be w
There are iwnieJi,itc ofvjnings for 
men, 10 train .is ,s|x:ciali;it-., in/llie / 
modern electronics field,.'as well as ' 
ojsenings; for -aero-engine and :; air,-': 
frame leclinicians, -
, PrcviiHis c.s:periencc is not essential. 
Whether you choose elecironjcs t»r 
. one: of the othei' special trades, you, ........... J,,,, . It
will he given a rliorouj’h training oh ' I:
: / the latest equipment' under skilled;; /•
}" instrticrcm/:,;'
'You wilhhe well paid, and at the • ■ » ■
• end of your service .you will be 
.'entitled to' a jxnsion or substantial/:' , 
'■gratuity. "
Do your part to help Canada do her part!
1 I# i® M ®
■ fs ^ ' I I M U ’ M 1 ( / M t l 1, 11,.)., : E ’ 1 ' i ^ I
■■ I K 1 I ' 'i ! I, I , ' i! I H ^ ^ iH !' I f 1 If >1 Mlai . i Ml
m NOW ~ miL ms mpoN
, .or .cansultthe .Cciroci-r,.Cou(u©lillor, al.,your ,i»©aroiit
R. C. A. F* Recruitinsj Cortiro.
R.C.A.F, RECnUlTlNG UNIT 
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FOR SALE
OUR APOLOGIES TO MRS. 
PUBLIC and many thanks for 
her patience with us Tuesday 
in our dilemma due to late ax’- 
rival of school supplies which 
were “STRIKE-BOUND.” We | 
now have received most of the ' 
missing items 'and will shortly ' 
have our stock complete again 
to meet winter demands. Corn­
ish Lending Library. 36-1
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. iTod Inleth “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
MONARCH WHITE ENAMEL 
ice bo.K. Holds 50 lbs. of ice, 
.$38.50. Phone; Sidney 185X.
36-1
ARDMORE CHICKS
THE BEST — BY TEST 
Free Catalogue Available 
.\RDMORE POULTRY FARM 
Sidney, B.C.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule.
FOR SALE—Continued
QUART AND PINT SEALERS, 
75c dozen; jam jars, 50c dozen; 
110 feet of 6-foot chicken wire, 
$5; two-wheel trailer, $25; 
man’s balloon-tired bike, tires 
shot, $9; girl’s bicycle, .$15; | 
BeaJ,ty ironer, good condition, | 
$115. Yeats, East Saanich Rd., ! 




Beacon Avenue - Sidney
THREE GOOD ENTERPRISE 
I'anges for oil, wood and coal. 
Turner Sheet Metal. 36-1
WANTED
7tf
GOOD CONDITION FAWCETT 
wood and coal stove, could be 
converted to oil. Phone; Keat­
ing 85G. 36-1
CONVERTED .303 ENFIELD AND 
and Lee-Enfield rifles, $38.50. 
Lucky Louie plugs—all i’Lshing 
tackle. Mclver Hardware, 4085 
■ Noi’th' Quadra. Phone: Albion 
274X. 25tf
NATIONAL “45” ALL BAND AC- 
DC communications and broad­
cast receiver. Ideal for boat. 
Best offer over $99. Phone Sid­
ney 95X. , 36-1
. X; AT
COMBS’ POULTRY FARM 
■AND
HATCHERY
DAY-OLD CHICKS ANYTIME, 
by order; started pullets; pullets 
ready to lay; hatching eggs; 
broilers and roasters in season. 
East Saanich Road at Saanich­
ton. Keating 108W. ,8-52
LADIES’ BICYCLE, FAIR CON- 
dition, $20. .Phone; Kleating 
21Y.V ■ ^36-1
MIXED HEMLOCK AND FIR 
y; millwood, two'cords $8; fir mill-' 
' wood,/ two' cords $13. /, Russell 
: Kerr, Phone Sidney 238.
:29tf
TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL 
grades beef, veal, lamb and 
pork. Phone E 3352 or Belmont 
112G evenings. 25-tf
BEACON CABS 
—- Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES
J. G. (Jack) NEWMAN. Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot 37tf
GOOD, CLEAN USED CARS. 
Will pay all cash. For prompt 
attention, call or write Mr. 
Mitchell, K-M Auto Sales, 1101 
Yates St., Victoria, or B 5822.
15tf
IN SIDNEY FOR CASH, 3-ROOM 
stucco cottage; bath or shower, 
not over $3,500. Box L, Re­
view. 36-1
iW' Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboi-atory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
CANADIANS VISIT 
PLANE WORKS
Two well-known Canadian en­
gineers, James A. Vance and L. 
Austin Wi'ight, president-elect 
and secretai’y of the Engineering 
Institute of Canada, respectively, 
recently paid a visit to the Bristol 
Aeroplane Co., in the coui'se of a 
tour of principle British aircraft 
and aircraft engine factories. 
Purpose of tho visit was to col­
lect material for a series of 
ai'ticles in Canadian publications, 
particularly the Engineering 
Journal, official oi'gan of the In­
stitute, of which Mr. Austin is 
editor.
Wins Canadian Golf Title
The white triliium is typical of 
wild woodland plants iix eastern i 
Canada.
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
Registered Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment 
— Massage ^—
891 Fourth Si., Sidney
PHONE 97R 24tf !
HUMBUGS AGAIN
By EMMA HARRISON
TO BUY HORNLESS SAANEN, 
milkei'. Mrs. Bird, Tapping Rd., 
Patricia Bay. 36-1
HELP WANTED, FEMALE
KINDERGARTEN T E A C HER 
for East Camp, Patricia Bay 
Airpoi't, from 9.30 to 12.30 
daily. Apply Box M, Review, 
giving experience and qualifi­
cations. ; : 36-1
MISCELLANEOUS
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your ; diamond ring. 
Let us prove it to you. .Btod- 
dart’s Jeweler, 60'5 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C. ; / : " / istf
Electrical Contracting 
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
' R. J. McLELLAN
645 Fifth St., Sidney - Ph. 312Y
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specially 
1046 Third Si. - Sidney
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
-T- Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone 186
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT 8t HADLEY 
Sidney — Phone: 149
BARIS// WHITE jBNAMEL :/ ICE 
box. Bax'gain;' at $60: Unly 
' - used / bn e xhon th. , Phone , 11W.
'■'L/-:, ■////A//.-yy//y:-/:::,B:::f':;/;/;;j:;':/',,36-i'
BEAT/'//’THEL jHIGHj/■: GOST OF 
.building; today; ;Investigate;,Iqw, 
cost Paix-Abode homes. / F. ■ S.; 
"Gireenwbbd,.:/ CedarwbodfS; Auto
■ ■/■.■/;Court::,/'J';, ■;/■. ■.. // /ji-/;■; ji; '/;■■j:r27-tf
J4 9 MG)DELl()SlN j ROTO-TILJjER; 
extx-a set of dig,gcx’s and a fur- 
./ rower' included. ; All in -first- 
class shape. Phono: Cobble 
/.i'Hiii ■'5Y/'' j'/''^y;-/:' j///:y:'y,/:'':-/':/,36-.i.
RQSGOE’S; UPHOLSTERY A 
/ corhplete upholstery service at 
: reasonable;rates. ; Phone Sid- , 




Phone Nanaimo 555 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS^ Manager
EjOR/: back-filling, iy LEVELS 
ling, loading gravel or dirt; pi: 
/ / generalylrector//^ wdirk; t’seez/Gusl- 
y/Tom; Ti'a'ctoif/x’Servicei;'/ Phoiief, 
/. /Plsoii, Sidney 165:, yy/ iy /i: ;;28tf
R. S. WHITE
Watches/;ahd/ Clocks; 
^Repairs and Sales 
Corner ; of . Beacon': and/ Second;
t-'jyiB y-:; SIDNEY', y B.C,-iy-/./.Il-tf/:
Jim Forriei- (left) tlie tx'an.splanted Australian who now calls San 
Francisco home, Is the new Canadian Open Golf Champion and holder 
of the Seagram Gold Cup. The symbol of victory and $2,000 fir.st 
prize money in the $10,800 tournament was presented to Forrier bv
Frowde Seagram after the big golfer had burned up tho Royxxl







Atnaosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark — Manager
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lana 
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIG
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erator's, Medical Appliances 
6 4 5 Pandora -—-—- Vidor ia; B.C.
Sidney -Electric:
Appliances - Fixtures - Repairs 
Re-winding:--/House Wiring;
Radio Repairs 
Phone 222 y —
- Jack Sims 
HiC. Stacey
FOR RENT
TRAILER,: ! FULLY ^EQUIPPED, 
y /wired, cupboards and, sink:- Tay-; 
lor, 2421 Mariixe Drive, Sidney.
- ///: /-■;,:,;//' ■,;'/y-35-2
i4-FT. NOR-CRAFT BUILT IN- 
board boat with :4-h.p, Briggs 
& Stratton, engine. Boat and 
engine in first-class shaile. 
Phone: Cobble Hill 5Y 3. 36-1.
3-R00M,C0TTAGE, TWO GOOD 
lots, garage and woi'kshop, good 
terms. Apply^^ D 
: Queens Avenue, Sidney, j 35-2
after:-//SEPTEMBER (VT-RdOM^ 
,/yhouse-keeping yiog-cabin;y:/ elec- 
:; /tx'icity, hy and c;’shower; ixribd- 
' y ern: /plurhbing,yywood/ ory coal 
, y'stoyej, with y super thermy oil 
,;/ burner. ,:'Rent.for six months at 
$20 per month. Blackburhe, St.
; MaryyLake- Resoi’t.ySalt/ Spring 
/Island,; / BiC.' / v,Phone:/ Ganges 
'173-- ,,,36-4
FURNISHED . APARTMENT OR 
single rooms. Phone: Keating 
31;M. ' '3:1 134-3
wooors
Ghimney'/Service!
Phone Sidney Freight Oflice: 
""■:y--/:-;SIDNEY;:T35‘'/'/
; >L / Vacxturxi / Exiuipm en t ---- I
FRONTENAC JR. WOOD AND
coaT stove, in very : good condi­
tion, $35. Box K, Review. 36-1
NEW ZENIT,H HEARING AID—■ 
Complete; ' cheap, W. Gi’eon- 
halgh, Tomlinson Road, Saunicli- 
ton. Phono Keating 63X. 35-2
FURNISHED -ROOMS. PHONE: 
. Sidney, 42L. ' -y/:: / ; /' 36-tf
FURNISHED COTTAGE.v PHONE 
Sidney: 244X. ■; , : - 22tC
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tix'cd) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.5(). Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd,, Sidney. .51U’
DAN’Sv DELIVERY
PHONE: 242R SIDNEY y 
/—Light Hauling of All Kinds—







‘KLUANE" lO-FT. INBOARD, 
Wisconsiix 2V!'-h.p., reversible;
wind-sf'n'on nnd onmiilolf' onn- 
vas covering, No faults. Coat 
price, $43(). Phono; Sidney 
117M. 36-1
4-ROOM WHITE STUCCO BUN- 
galow, sun roonx, gaxyige,/ good 
■ garden, new lawns. Ideal for 
retired xxoiiple, $4,450, 1360
Fourth St, Phono Sidney 50X'.
:36'-r
NINE ACRES PARKLIKE SEA- 
; view properly, Brontwood,, re- 
, ducod price,: Phone: Eix'iiiiro,
., ' .2206;:'/-' - 30-3
/ MEDIUM-SIZED COAL AND 
\vood-ln,irniixg circulating:|xenter, 
: used (inly .four,ihinnlhs, $50;
' also : /inrgQ'Slzed' - oll-burnlng 
(■■irculnting htyiR'i', $15; aniall 
: ele(it)'i(y ;/ hoateiy '$6, : Phono;
y Sidney M33Y.’ y36-l
8-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER,
per day ......... ........ .............$5,00
Holt Edger ........per day $2.50
Elocirix' Polisher, per day $1 00 
T. Gurton. Phrno 191, day or 
evening. 26-tf
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tired wheelbarrows, OOc; elc'c- 
tric saws, .$2.50; /aluminum ex­
tension ladders, 75(;; floor pel- 
ishcr.si $1; plumbers’ tools. 
Comout still; available. Slorling 
Rnterpri.ses, Si(:lno.y. Phone 15.
■ 30-tf
FLIRNISHED SUITE APPLY
:Slowai’l’s Clolhiug, 1009 Third 





Sand, Gravel, Etc. 
Phono 138 ■ Sidney, B.C.
^A’I/'rit:^-:'XT:
B.Cj AIRLINES LTD.
■ /: VANCOUVER A.M.Fi, :B:e:
gPHONE: RICHMOND /1318
■/:'//■■;/’='/":////:/-'": y-/.:;:"///y;:y:;:y.y\'-48tf':
A return game with the base­
ball league champions from Vic­
toria, Fletcher’s Men’s Wear, re­
sulted in the Sidney Legionnaires 
losing the nine-inning tilt by a 
score of 6 to 4.
The scorecarcl showed that 
Eddie Corbitt, " hard working 
pitcher for the Legion, gave up 
nixie hits, walked three and struck 
out the large total of 13 battex's. 
On the other side of the cax'd Chu 
Eixg, hux'ling for Victoria, gave up 
five hits, walked three and struck 
out the equally large number of 
12 battex's.
The game was close, right to 
the final pitch, but Sidney’s weak­
ness, that of not having any hit­
ting powex', tilted the scales in 
favor of the visitox's.
The baseball season is drawing 
to a close, and looking back over 
the past few months fans can see 
the x'esultg of; houx's; of effort 
given by a few / local , I'esidents 
who: have a sincere / coiicern over 
the /: welfarij /;of.. / the/ children -of 
North Saanich. The baseball team 
marks: :a : big / stridey iii// the right 
/ direction for all concerhed: in this 
very ;wbrthj'-- aim.
The Line-ups
}; / Siciney ----/Dxicirhan,//-Karadimas,/ 
'Pearsonyy Wilson, y jonesg Peddle,
' Cqrhxack,: Jacobson, Corbitt. 
■/Victoria — Rowe, Wakelyn, 
Logie, , Stewart, Firth, Garner, 
Bryant, Shields, Chu Eng.
At first I just stood looking at 
them, for somehow it seemed like 
meeting old friends.
J heal'd the girl say they were 
ju.sl out from England. I drew a 
litllo nearer. There they were, 
their black shiny coats grown a 
little, rusty with the years, maybe, 
or did the Labor government 
eschew polish of any kind? The 
white pin stripes were pretty 
much the same, however.
\7hat years I travelled back! 
Right back to childhood ^ days 
when Willie and I went ha^id in 
hand to Dame Chx'istian’s school 
lo learn the rudiments of educa­
tion, for wlxiclx my parents paid, 
“tuppence” a week for each.
Wo sat in forms in the bake­
house, warm and redolent of 
newly baked bread. Banbury 
cakes and penny sponge which 
had been transferred to the wide 
window seat : jutting over The, 
pavement, in shiny glass cases.
' Tiptoe
What joy it was to mount the: 
three freshly pipe-clayed steps, 
and tiptoe to slide the bolt back 
and push the door open / which 
tiiilcled the lax'ge boll fastened To 
it, and present a penny for the 
Biiiibux-y cake to be eaten during 
play Time.
it was there we fix'st met the 
hiimbugs, for they seldom entered 
oxir home, their presence being 
tod pronounced for my parents, 
whose choice for tlxe childi-en was 
a pound of the more x-efined acid 
opened. It was finished just be- drops which always came with 
foi’e 6 p.m. The combinMion of i grocer’s; complxrneixts when 
a heavy entx'y and a new system monthly bill was paid.
MORE ABOUT
SAANICH FAIR
(Continued fx'onx Page One)
S^ S. PENNY
BaxTister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Tues. and/ Friday ; 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phone: Res. 108F /V 
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
' J. ■: ,G.^ Gander ton ,
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Comipiotc Lino of Fixtures 








FUSS : AND: FRET TF
out of/Tji'ocories, just
ONE DIiNGl-l Y. B-EOf-yT; ONE 
Muuill/pcditl shuTor Briggs-Stral” 
t(,)n Tnbo.urd, 101 Beau fort Rd.,







/ drop:: in / tO; :iho: friondiy/’/StoJ'ei 
Chaixiriah'.s, , Elk Lake. 36-2
COMING EVENTS
trade AND SAVE 
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Strootsidnoy 
We Buy and Soil ■Antiqiicfl, 
Cui’io.s,: Furniture, Crock- 
: pry, TooIk,: etc;:-
Plumber — Repairs , — Fix- 
tui'c.s — pipe fitting,s, cutting 
nnd thi'cndlng; electric wiring, 
fixture.s, etc.
Mason's Exchange
,R. Gros.selimig, Prop. 
PHONE SIDNEY 109 
Now nnd old furniture, croek- 
. cry, tools, window glas,s.
Otf
of correlating I'csulls was instru­
mental in the delay.
Attracting attention from farm­
ers and laymen alike was the agri­
cultural i 111 p i e m e n t display. 
Everything from a nxan-size trac­
tor to a garden plow was on show. 
Among the exhibits were also a 
good .showing of curx'ent model 
automobiles. Business in this sec­
tion was brisk and enquix'ies wex-e 
made by many prospective pur­
chasers of models on show.
Within the 'nail was an impres­
sive display of the / r(?sults of 
many hours of Toil on ihe:part of 
enthusiastic gardeners who/ had 
px'epax'ed fox' the show since last 
fall. Their womenfolk had wast­
ed no time and display counters 
wex’e stacked / with canned; foods 
,and,'cakes. /-/■ j,/?'-.- 
: In the galleries:: were The/: ex­
hibits of needlework -and/ other 
hbrhe Tixdustry,/^^^ A^ showing
was /rhade / of tHb / work of / sbhbol 
students in the district.
:Th(i ii/xid way, which was//among; 
the/ first; parts: of/ the,/show/ to;get'
However, sometimes we tx-aded : 
the Banbury cake for a penny­
worth of bull’.s eyes as we called 
them. They lasted Tonger even if 
you offered one to the sellex-.
A voice ended my xnusings./ A 
thick-set, rugged, heavily Tnous- , 
tached man stooci ait my; side, / /j 
“I’ll take a quarter’s worth of 
the oomboogs,” h(j said V to the : 
gilT. /'.;/■ .'i'/'' '/:'’''/--'':'/'-.v;-’/‘:;,/, ''■“'■',/■
“Nice to .see: thein: again,/ isn’t 
it?” I said, /repeating it into- his 
cxnxjxed ear.
“Aye, it is,” he answered,, as he / 
.stibdo; away.
STRANGE CUSTOM
A pastoral tribe/ near /thej/Red:///// 
/Sea buribd its/dead by'pelting the “' 
:bo(ly with stbixes; until it was coy- l 
ei'ecl.




:''/:/-The:“ rhonthly 'rrieetihg/:: of ///' St.' 
Elizabeth’s/.Altai’i'/Society: was held/; 
at /the: horhe /of' Mx-s; JL., Eycker-/ 
mans:; / on // August29,/ / /Mrs.,/ /W: . 
//Srnax't presiding.
/ /Plans / Were' discussed bfox'//the 
forthcoming annual bridge; and 
500 Jparty; in 'October,/“when “ a 
/home-cooking and “white elepheint 
stall will/ be, convened. „./:/ /;: 4; , 
The /voluntary redecorating of 
llib / church by The men of the 
parish ; is progressing siilendidly, 
and appi'cciation of this work was 
■ expressed.-?: '' .4
'rhe next meeting 4 will take 
IXlace at the / hom0 0C Mrs. Maui'- 




source wex-e devoted/to The club’s: 
main charity, .hospitals/Tfox'/jcrip 
pled children.
A: Cull: Iist:,/qf4prize//winhers4will 
i/bixrried: inThe?next/issue o£/Thebe  
Review;
injured: IN FALL
Capt. G, R. - Stuart, of King.s 
Rexad, Saanichton, injured his 
wrist and sustained 4 concu.ssion 
when he Coll fi’om a tree at his 
home, His wrist proved' to bo 
fractured. 'He is recovering at 
liome.
AIR REFUELLING
/ Air : refuelling/4tests V will Vsoon 
be:4macie with/The: De Haviiahd, 
Comet,/ the ; WorldlsTfirst// foui'-jet 
airliner; : If j successful, “his “0 
eration' would enable; the plane to' 
carry: 3/ year-rouhd/capncily4pay“ 
load “of 14;000/ lbs.—48 passengers, 
plus : baggage. ::For,This,“it,/ would 
be necessary to refuel;/ twice; oii 
the “oast-west crossing and oheib: 
(because of//prevailing “winds);/bn 
the'-return'“trip.';//-' 4;-':,■';///;“ ■'/'“ ■?:,.,/“ :,"'//
Il>is“advcrltisemcnt is riot published bi 
displayed by the Liquor Control Bbard or 
I “by the Government of British Columbia; “
TURNER SHEET 
METAL/WORKS
10*12 Third St., Sidney
"■'/"■■'PHONE 202:
C. DbTURNER,: Prop.
t-Air Heating Air 
Conditioning “ - Boat 
Tanka - Uool’ing 
E'bo.strougli - WekliRg
BIG INDUSTRY
V'lltio rif (r‘vli!e gnori? prodnct'rl *
annually in Canada exceeds tho 
value of the entire wheat crop, 
(u\d is five times that of gcxld.
:USED CARS
1946 FARGG l -t£iv;PiGk.^lJpS 
1948 FORD ! • ton ; Pick-U
1947 FARGO i/^)-ton Pick-Up4“A|i^ 
:1948'“ FORD'
* .*’ “ ■^'
POPES::
Alexander Hamilton was killed 
by Aaron Burr; on Tlio same duol- 
1 ieg ground whore Hamilton's .son 
fell in a: duel tlireo years earlier,
Notice of Gancellation
of Reserve'/'/' „" ,:■
'I'EAM: ‘OF YOUNG CI.YDE 
hoi'.ses, liarne.s.s, fjirm miif;hlii- 
ory and yearling; N.ll. hens, 
laying. l!ol)t. Muni/ell, CJuecnii 
, Avc*., .Sidney. 36-1
:TME FIRST MEETING OF THE 
Pareni-Teneluir Association will 
lie lK:>ld in Tlio North Saanich 
/High Scliool on: Monday next, 
Sept, II, at 6 p.in., Coiuo nnd 
welcome tlio new exeeutivo 
members, . 3()“i
,(i'-
B 5822/' B 5822
K-M AITTU SALHR 
Cor, lot; at,,11(11 Yriteji: at. (Jnok.SCs, 
“ Pan of Oiir Selection ,
io-19 Ford Cusloin; 2-doar, $1,675;
pt.17 MiM’ciiv'v crwicin H> Oniimile^'
$l,29.5; 1033 Dodge st'dan,/reliable 
triinsportfttlon, $295: 1947 : Fargo 
j -ton Van, $1,295: 1935 OUlsmo'blle 
sedan,,: 1941 ,:Bnlck sberlnl,
cyrdhuit ('onditloh. At.99,5, We 
have several model “A'hPord.s for
K-M AUTO SALES 
1191 Yates ,.St, ot Cook. B6822 
Easy paymeiils and lomus. 








and BARGE SERVICE 
BOATS FOR HIRE 









./-NOTICE i.s hereby: given “'Pint 
tlie reserve e;;tnlillt!hed pnrmmnt 
tn (,')rder-in-Coimell No,:- 542,' up- 
)ii’ove(121pt April, 1914, ‘ over a 
Ninall: ialaiid .ill (Innge.s. Harbour, 
.sllnaled about oloyen .cliains more 
or hni.s In a north"WO.slorly, diroe- 
lixiii - from the moat TVoatcrly jioint 
of (“lo;U I.shind, if!; cuiicblled,/.
Cl ' “
: , : : Deputy Miirlutor, of Lnnd,4. 
Dbiiarlinent: of Lniidf!,, “, :.
aud-/ForofitH,-'-'’-■ ■''■' '''"/ -/■'
Adctbrlni B.C. /''Atigual. 19,:Tn50,'
“CHEVRON" Garage flud Sorvieb StnUbn : 4 A 4 “
BAZAN and SECOND, SIDNEY Phono 247 j
SIDNEY AGENTS'TOR
1 / /;;
Monarch' -;-"■:: Prefect'''' - / -Ang^^ '
PULL RANGE (W GENUINE FORD PARTS





KAZAN and SECOND^ SII>NEY Phono ^47
GULF ISLANDS ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTION DISTRICT
I nKHEllV GI VR NOTIUe/iIuiI, on Tucs.lny, 111.,- I'J tii rUiy of .4o|iU!ml,.(i', ifiBII, 11. jlRV h.nrr/Of- l(l'o'cll>.:ic /,“In ihe forennon, at tho Provincial Arsbufuir's Off lee, Oangofi, B.CT, T' will, tmll al :publlo,: diuctloii :the; 
lamia in tlie list lioroinaftor set out, of tlxe i/ierKoiiiV im Huld/ list lierelriiifter; KOt out,“//for. iiR ':Dellu<iUient ■ 
taxes due and uni:iidd liy ,nald personn onThe dale of tax sale, and .for Intore.Mt, coiitn and OKperitsck, In- 
elndin,!!, Un/f eosi of advei'tl.sing fuiid /.sale, if the tot al/ambnnl o( laxoH'duoTip to and inoluding Ujo yeht* 
p.i'tll, an.l intt.'ie.'it tlxcrcon, together witli coals of axl vertiaing ;-.ald .salcv ho not,sooner pfiid., ■




owner is or was a iriemher n(:Tho.Alli(.‘d Forme and entitled to the lienel'IiK of ftoel-ion 119,-"Taxation 
ithled to the benefit of seetimvll, "War M arlnen-;' Benofitk Art,"'- ' h:/-// ;/^ ;/ /' ■-Ael,” or xmt l il




Beiicon at Fifth — SUln#v' 
PHONE 210
' 1
BEST RESULTS READ 
THE CLASBiriED ADS IN
" ■; , - , THE"REVIEW, ■ '/'
Byentwood.
Mill Bay
l.a:iUve,s Brentwood houriy . 
(HI the liour, 0 a,in, to 7 
p,m.; Sunday,/ 6 a.m. to ; 
9 p.m.
Leixve.‘i Mill Bay liourly on 
tho half hour, il.30 n.m. to 
7.30 p.m.; Sundayxi, (1.30 
a.m. to 9.30 p.m. 2fllf
SPECIALISTS'
Tt>'< /,-
♦ Body and Fojidor Roptilr* 
V, Frnuu) unu WheuI AHiifa'' 
'■.'.mont;',
« Cur PnlniinR 
/- n«palr«' / ■
“No JobTi’oo Large/nr
, Too .SniiiH” ,„
Mooney s Body Sbp
937 view SI. . ■ E4177
Vuncouvor al Vluw - B 1213 
« Ca'T Upholuloty - jind Top
T.lS'T OF PROPKiri'lES (ATJ. IN COWfCHAN I.AND DISTRICTS
.Name'o'l: :ihxi$rxiT'-A4«en(sed '/;,4 SlmiT'-Defici'lption'' of;:Prnpert/'
4,/'-//■„■/, ■ ‘'-■■■4-'' ■ 4,North-/Sullttprlno".Inland
, (:iM.:ui.;,l(Je., A:'Doi;va!l, Ltd.,,.... l\.u cel'., A iof Bee.:L R,.2 E.;„,
I rv/,irio.|cT,vniT-i M-'' '/'r.oT^ 7n4-!4midrfid'n»vi“:“::
I'■,'-/4'-. :;/,/Gnllnno-Ittla/nd;,'-; :'/-
I Parker, /Georgia / T,jot A of Lot 96, 'Plan 0719
1'-' . Maynn'Tulnnd"
-.Wright.^ 11. -A.^;-.. . .................Lotti 4, 5, Soc.J2,JHaii:,7I5
’ : Dfited at Gan go:-!, B.C., lITlii 4th day n'r^AtigiKit,'........... ..........
//'"//Sfc/T///.,!■'/ -
' H ! ■■ /'■'"' it'*--/ , SI Psin- - -/4'
m
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REINTRODUCTION OF ISLANDS FALL FAIR AT 
GANGES PROVES OUTSTANDING ATTRACTION
In The News
-V"
Islands Farmers’ Institute Fall 
Fair held recently in the Mahon 
Hall, Ganges, iDroved a very great 
success. It was the first exhibi­
tion on the Island since 1935 and 
was opened by Major L. W. John­
son, supervisor of B.C. Farmers’ 
Institutes. About 600 persons at­
tended, there were over 675 ex­
hibits and the directors: F. Munts, 
president; George Potts, secre­
tary; D. M. Rourke, treasurer; W. 
W. Hippisley and R. Rice, com­
mittee, hope to make it an annual 
event.
The display of vegetables was 
outstanding and there were over 
20 exhibits in this class alone. 
Flowers were of excellent quality 
and there was a surprising 
amount of competition in each 
class. There were many entries 
in the canning and home-cooking 
section and the quality was good 
throughout. Needlework and 
home-crafts were of a high stan­
dard and included many beauti­
ful exhibits. The variety of arti­
cles shown in the hobby-craft be­
ing of such divergence that the 
class was extremely hard to judge 
and next year will have to be 
splits up into different classes. 
The judges were E. W. White, 
provincial horticulturist; H. Bar- 
Tett, of Penticton; Mrs. D. E. 
VWrotnowski, Victoria; Kenneth 
H. Kinsman, Victoria. The prize 
for the best aggregate score of the 
fair was won by Mrs. William 
Crawford, Ganges.
List of. Winners
The following is the list of prize 
winners:
:• Section “A”, Vegetablesr Pota- 
:toes, early—1, Mrs. A. O. Lacy; 2, 
'Mrs. Bryant; 3, F. A. Sherman. 
Potatoes, late—1, T. J. Butt; 2, V. 
■L. Jackson; 3, Mrs. N. Howland.
: Carrots, short—1, Mrs. Bryant; 2, 
A;. ; Ji Mollet. Carrots, long—1, 
Dorothy Dodds; 2, V. L. Jackson. 
Beets—-1, Mrs. W. Crawford; 2, 
Bernard Dodds; 3, Mrs. M. E. Ley. 
Tomatoes—1, F, Reid; 2, Mrs. E.
Adams. Corn—1, R. Akerman; 
2, L. J. Mollet. Vegetable Mar­
row—1, F. Reid; 2, Mrs. R. H. 
Lee. Vegetable Marrow—1, Mrs. 
M. E. Ley; 2, Mrs. N. Howland. 
Pumpkin—1, W. Brigden; 2, Mrs. 
W. Crawford. Cabbage, late—1, 
Mrs. A. Jameski; 2, J. Inglin; 3, 
Mrs. W. Hastings. Display of 
Vegetables—1, G. Manley; 2, J. 
Bond.
Special award for display of 
vegetables was won by O. Leigh- 
Spencer.
Section “B”, Fruit: Apples, 
Wealthy—1, K. Simson; 2, Mrs. 
W. Crawford; Gravenstein, 1, A. 
S. Huntingford; 2, R. Akerman; 
any late—1, K. Simson; 2, Mrs. 
E. Adams. Pears—1, Mrs. W. 
Crawford; 2, Mrs. D. G. Macken­
zie. PIum.s—1, R. Akerman; 2, 
Mrs. W. Crawford.
Best aggregate score in section 
A and B was gained by Mrs. W. 
Ci'awford.
Dairy
Section “C”, Dairy: Butter—-1, 
Mrs. Inglin; 2, Mrs. Bennett; 3, 
Mrs. J. D. Reid. Eggs, brown—1, 
Mrs. Hastings; 2, Mi-s. Gear 
Evan.s. Eggs, white—1, Mrs. J. D. 
Reid; 2, Mrs. St. Denis.
Section “D”, Flowers: Geran­
iums — Special award, Mrs. T. 
Fowler. Tuberous Begonia — 1. 
Mrs. D. K. Crofton; 2, Sharon 
Crofton; 3, Mrs. C. Butterfield. 
Other house plants — Mrs. Scot 
Clarke. Fern — Mrs. C. Butter­
field. Foliage plants — Mrs. C. 
Butterfield.. Dahlia, decorative—
1, Mrs. A. Davis; 2, Mrs. M. 
Gyves; 3, Mi's. W. Hastings. Dah­
lia, Cactus—1, Mrs. W. Hastings;
2, G. N. Potts. Dahlia, dwarf hy- 
brid.—1, Mrs. D. K. Crofton; 2, 
Mrs. A. Davis.
Gladioli
1, Miss F. M. Aitkens; 2, W. M. 
Mouat; 3, Mrs. W. Hastings. 
Gladioli, best named—1, W. M. 
Mouat; 2, Harry Kite; 3, Mrs. W. 
Hastings. Asters—1, Mrs. V. L. 
Jackson; 2, Lillian B. Smith; 3,
tEOKlES OM YOUR FEET
Daphne Aylwin. Carnations—1, 
Mrs. C. Butterfield; 2, J. I. Croft. 
Marigolds, African—1, Mrs. Scot 
Clarke. Nasturtiums, single—1, 
Mrs. Scot Clarke; 2, Mrs. A. 
Davis; 3, Mrs. M. Gyves. Nastur­
tiums, double—1, Lillian B. Smith;
2, Mrs. W. Crawford; 3, Mrs. M 
Gyves. Pansies—1, Mrs. Craw­
ford; 3, Mrs. C. Butterfield. Roses 
— 1, Miss F. M. Aitkens; 2, Mrs. 
C. Butterfield; 3, O. Leigh Spencer. 
Roses, best named—^1, Mrs. D. K. 
Crofton; 2, Miss F. M. Aitkens; 3, 
Mrs. C. Butterfield. Snapdrag­
ons—1, Mrs. D. Mitchell; 2, Mrs. 
Scot Clarke: 3, Mrs. Robinson. 
Stocks—1, Mrs. Scot Clarke; 2, 
Mrs. M. Gyves. Zinnia—1, Mrs.
H. L. Bowden; 2, Bernai'd Dodds;
3, Dorothy Dodds. Lady’s corsage 
—1, Mrs. A. Davis; 2, Mrs. J. I. 
Croft. Arrangement of cut flow­
ers— 1, Edith Payne; 2, Mrs. D. 
Mitchell; 3, Mrs. R. Lacy. Best 
assortment of annuals—1, Mrs. A.' 
Davis; 2, Mi's. D. K. Crofton; 3, 
Mrs. H. L. Bowden. Best assort­
ment of annuals—Special award, 
Mrs. Scot Clarke. Best flower ar­
rangement by child under 15—
I, Elizabeth Crawford; 2, Geral­
dine Krebbs.
Best aggregate score section “D’’ 
—Mrs. Scot Clarke.
Home Cooking
Section “E”, Canning and Home 
Cooking: Collection Canned Fruit 
—1, Mrs. W. Hippisley; 2, Mrs. 
Ed. Lacy; 3. Mrs. Omoto. Collec­
tion Canned Vegetables—1, Mrs. 
L. Mollet; 2, Mrs. J. D. Reid; 3, 
Mrs. R. H. Lee. Jam—1, Mrs. L. 
Mollet; 2, Mrs. W. Hippislej'; 3, 
Mrs. G. Evans. White Bi'ead—1, 
Mrs. F. L. Jackson; 2, Mrs. A. 
Alywin; 3, Mrs. G. Evans. Brown 
Bread.—1, Mrs. E. Adams; 2, Mrs. 
Huntingford. Lemon Pie—1, Mrs. 
V. L. Jackson; 2, Mrs. A. Alywin. 
Apple Pie—1, Mrs. Willows; 2, 
Mrs. Colin Mouat; 3, Mrs. Scot 
Clarke. Shortbread-^1, Mrs. W. 
Hastings; 2, Mrs. J. I. Croft. 
Cookies, rolled—1, Mrs. G. Lowe; 
2, Mrs. Scot Clarke. Cookies, 
dropped—1, Mrs. H. C. Townsend; 
2, Nancy Howland; 3, Mrs. G. F. 
Parsons. Tea Dainties—1, Daphne 
Aylwin. Cake, white layer, iced 
.—1, Mrs. W. Hastings; 2, Mrs. 
Bond. Cake, white, iced—1, Mrs. 
E. Adams. Cake, chocolate, layer 
—1, Mrs. E .Adams. Cake, choco­
late, iced—1, Mrs: Colin Mouat; 2, 
Mrs. J.: C. Bompas. Blue Ribbon 
Tea Biscuits—1, Mrs. G. F. Par­
sons; 2, Mrs. Donkersley; 3, Mrs. 
M. Gyves. ,
Best aggregate score section: “E” 
—Mrs. ;E.’Adams.
: Children's Classes 
Candy —• 1, Evelyn Mouat; 2, 
Nancy .Howlahdy 
: Section , “F”, •; Needlework and
BENNETT,
M.L.A. (.South Okanagan), who is 
pictured above, is being promin­
ently mentioned as a possible 
candidate to contest the leader­
ship of the B.C. Progressive Con­
servative party at the annual con­
vention in Vancouver, October 6 
and 7. Admitting that pressure 
is being exerted on him from in­
terested parties in the City of 
Vancouver, Vancouver Island and 
other interior points, Mr. Ben­
nett'declined to comment at pre­
sent, but said a statement would 
be made at a later date.
In view of the demand by the 
young Progressive Conservative 
group that Hon. Herbert Anscomb 
either resign his winery and 
brewery directorships or resign 
as leader of the B.C. party, a hot 





Special Red Cross 
Meeting At Ganges 
On Sept. 14
A special meeting of the Salt 
Spring Island bi'anch of the Cana­
dian Red Cross Society will be 
held in the Mahon Hall on Thurs­
day, Sept. 14, at 8 p.m.
Business will include the elec­
tion of a president and to discuss 
plans put forward by the Cana­
dian Red Cross Headquarters for 
a disaster service program which, 
in case of a national emergency, 
it may be necessary to put into 
operation.
The following officials of the 
disaster service will address the 
meeting: ■
Chas. : S. Henley, chairman; 
Maj. Gen. C. R. Stein, vice-chair­
man; ,fcol. . M. f W. 'Turner, vice- 
chairman; Col, J. Q. Gillan,; presi­
dent, Victoria aneV District Red
On Saturday, Aug. 26, Mrs. 
Scott-Robinson and two sons took 
a launch for Victoria after two 
months’ holiday here.
Mrs. J. Munroe and son, Billy, 
who have, been visiting the form­
er’s mother, Mrs. J. Bradley, at 
Hope Bay for a week, returned to 
Victoria on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith and daugh­
ter returned by plane to Vancou­
ver on Saturday, after spending 
two weeks’ visit with Mrs. Smith’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Tallyn.
Mr. and Mrs. Middlemass, of 
Calgary, arrived by plane on Sat­
urday for a holiday at their island 
home here.
Major H. G. Scott arrived home 
this week after a visit of several 
months in the Old Country.
Mr. and Mrs. Boon, of the de­
partment of agriculture, at Cal­
gary, Alta7, are spending a holi­
day at their home here. They 
expect to reside here permanent­
ly, after next year.
On Wednesday the “Cy Peck” 
brought about 140 passengers to 
Hope Bay. Most of them enjoyed 
a nice lunch at the hall provided 
by Mrs. L. Corbett.
Miss Betty Bridge arrived Wed­
nesday by plane to visit her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. “B. Bridge. 
Betty has passed all her examina­
tions and is now a fully qualified 
nurse.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Ellitt and 
family, who have been renting 
Mrs. E. Dovey’s cottage for a 
month at Vesuvius Bay, have re­
turned to Vancouver.
Capt. A. B. Gurney, who has 
been visiting relatives and friends 
during the summer, has returned 
to Harbor House.
Ian Derome and Dave Cheeke 
have returned to Duncan after a 
few days’ visit as the guests of 
Capt. and Mrs. T. A. Millner.
Tommy Shirley, who has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Bishop 
Wilson, Parminter Road, for a 
day or two, returned on Friday 
to Duncan.
Robert Stevenson returned to 
Duncan on Friday after a short 
visit to North Salt Spring, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. Walker.
Dick Cheeke and Pete Kenyon, 
Duncan, were guests for a few 
days last week, of Mrs. R. Toyn­
bee, Churchill Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Duke, Van­
couver, are spending 10 days 
with the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Duke, Vesuvius 
Bay.
THREE INDUSTRIES
The economy of Newfoundland 
rests primarily upon three in­
dustries — fishing, mining, pulp 
and paper and other forest pro­
ducts.
“id at 40,50,6®?”
— Mail, You’re Crazy
ForRct your nKoI Thousands are peppy at 70. Try 
*' pepplnii up” with Ostrex. Contains tonic for weak 
rundown feeling due solely to body's Jack of Iron 
which many men and women call **old.” 'I'ry 
Ostrex Tonic Tablets for pep, younger fcelluc this 
very day. New "get acquainted" size otUv OOe. 
I’or Bale at all drug stores everywhere.
GANGES
Here's a shoe with slipper comfort—a friendly fit 
in the famous Rocker Last. It’s a casual, carefree 
shoe—dressy for business'or smart with sportswear. : 
Scotty ^ain^ df edurs^ Ask your shoe dealer for
Leckies-—the quality shoe. t








Gyclos-Kresky and Fairbanks-Morse 
;:Oil/;,Burner8''und'; Furnaces;:",;








Wiring Refrigeration Plumbing 
Heating - Radio and Gil Burner 
'''Service....
UIIMMMItMaittllWI
Home Crafts: /Crochet Doily—-1, 
Mrs. J. French; 2; Mrs. E. Banks. 
'Crbchef Tablecloth-1,/; Mrs./ 
Banks; ;2, Missf J! Overend: Em-: 
broidered;: Tablecloth-^1, Mrs. / G^ 
Evans;^2; Mrs. Stepanic;;/Special 
award—rMiss/; C. / Bedwell/ Golbr- 
ed::Silk;Embroidery;-^L:Mrs,:P: LV; 
Watson; 2, Mrs. A.;0.' Lacy: Col-; 
bred, CottpiL/Embroldery—-!,/ Mrs/
C; / Thomas;:, -2, ' IVlrs. / Stepariic. 
White Embrqidery^l, Mrs,; A. 0/ 
Lacy;/: 2,//Edith/vPayne/; /; Men’s 
S\yeater---1,: Mrs/ D.; Goodman. 
Women’s/Sweater ;—-/l,. Misb M;; 
Dee; 2, Miss M.: Chilcott; 3, Miss 
P, Chilcott. Knitted Men’s Socks 
L/Mrs,; V. L. Jackson: Baby’s 
knitted i Set—Special award, Mrs. 
J;/ French. Applique — / 1, Mrs. 
Colin Mouat. Cross Stitch — 1, 
Mre. Stepanic; 2, Gladys Mouat; 
TattingL-i, Miss J. Overend;/ 2, 
Miss C. Taylor. Gotten Dress—
1, Mrs. Colin ' Mount; 2, Mrs.; C. 
Thomas. Best Dress any material 
—1, Gladys Mount; 2, Mrs, Colin 
Mount. Children under 15, Em­
broidered article—1, Miss Eliza­
beth : Achoson;; 2, Miss Etaino 
Achoson; 3, Moire Bond, ,
/ Best aggregate score section “F” 
—M'rs,: Colin Mount. :
Section' "G”, Hobby and Craft 
Show: Best Hooked Rug—-1, Miss 
J, Ovorond; 2, Mrs. C. Nelson, 
Rug, any typo—1, Mrs; G. Nelson;
2, Mrs.: W,: Hillier. /Any other 
craft—1, Mr.s. D. Mitchell; 2, Mrs. 
D. Mitchell. Woodworking -l. i, 
W. W. Hippisley; 2, W. Hnsllng.s. 
LoaU\er work—1, Roy Wakolin;
2, Mrs, Ln Violette,
Boy,s' special award for wood- 
wni'lclng was won by Patrick 
Crofton.
Girls: Any craft—1, Slioila Uoy- 
nolds; 2, Arlene Reynolds; 3, 
Daphne Aylwin. Best boys' (li!>- 
play—-Patrick Crofton, Besl glrl,s’ 
display—Sheila Reynolds. 
Chlldron's Work 
Section “11“, School Children’s 
Work: Grade 3, Wrlting~^l, Susan 
Bnnlts; 2, Jenifer Gralvam; 3, 
Doris Silvester, Poems--!, Pliillp 
Me.vei's; 2, Donny Reynolds, 
Drawing — 1, Lily Sampson; 2, 
Clary King; 3, Shirley Howard.
Gi'itde 4, Writlng-~1,, Melody 
Te.ster, Poems—I, George Gra- 
ham;, 2, Melod.v Tester; 3, Dolores 
Hnisli, Drawing—I, Mary Nel­
son; 2, /lack 'Roynolds, ,Palpling 
—1,. Bi'ian Warbuvton; 2, Melody 
Testm'; 3,* Marie OlimsiinuJ,
Grade-5: Poems—1, David Har­
ris; 2, DiaiuiOarlih; 3, CRunpbell 
Mai CO 1 m son, Pa i n 11 n g.'-!—R Udi a rc I 
Crawford, Kennetlv Sampson (tie);
3, Diana C/arlln, Es,says—-I, Bob 
I’alchott; 2, Diana Carlin,
Grade (1: Painting—1, Cliarlie 
Sampfson; 2, Laurie \Vnrbnrten; 3, 
Slioila Carlin, Essays Sheila 
Carlin.
Grade H: Writing I, landlo 
Howard: 2, Wilma McOill; 3, Roy 
Leo. Poem—I, Lucy Gale; 2, 
Miciiael Jackson; 3, Lo.slle llow- 
ard. , Es.sn,v ,— Patlie, I’eterson;
1. C'diC' Howard,
Wild Flovvers—danice Heptairn. 
Twlg.s—,S|ieclid award, Roy Ayl­
win.."■'■
.Section "1”, Indian, Rxhilrit:
Indian” S w c fi t c r- - P p ci ti 1 , > > .'-t v -■!
Mr,,Hamilton, ' „: / ,
Section “J", laveiitoclr, l/te.-b 
Saddle Horstv..-!, Mne ShevvfcU;
2, /Miss M. ’ Showfoll; 3,, Miss A. 
iMiUerhem.
NATURAL GAB
One (Mthnato plnces Alberta’s 
reserves of natural: ga,s - at , more 
than 12 11 illmn (’ul.iie feet, emuigii 
to .supply local needs for, genera* 
tioiui and iicvmit export.
Canada is icafllng country in 




// / Following: ,;the/sumrner yacation 
the/Ganges/chapter, llO.D.E.,/ met 
bh: - Friday/ afternoon/; at//Harbor 
H puse,' Ganges; / With:// th e/ regent,' 
Mrs.:,:'/V: C./':Best,// in/ the;/ chair/ 
Members stood in silent: tribute to 
the/ nienribry of/ Mrs. W./:E/ Scott, 
formanj/ years -regent, later/hon- 
brary regent/ and alsb a life mem­
ber of / the chapter, wbb / recently 
/passed:','away.''/,v'/:'/'■:,'//’/,\^//-,::://■■,■'/ 
The/ tfeasurer reported a i baD 
ance: of $93.92/ /The chapter re­
ceived: the -gift frorh /a; former 
member. Miss Mary Lees, of ;a 
large box of; various kinds of 
beads which it was decided to 
send to the editor of the “Native 
Voice,” to be distributed among 
the Indians for their work. /
A history of the order and / a 
list of I.O.D.E. scholarship hold­
ers,-which have been especially 
completed for, the Golden Jubilee, 
will bo purchased by the chaptbr. 
The .sum of $.5 was/voted towai’ds 
tho provincial bursary for a native 
Indian sliidont at the U.B.C.
Scholarship
J. B, Foubistoi', principnl of the i 
Salt Spring Island .school, was- 
present at the meeting to discuss 
tho awnrding.of the $25 .seholar- 
sliip promi,sod : by the chapter. 
Tliis /will go lo Mis.s Marjorie 
Cliildei'.'tone wlu) i.s leading short­
ly for England to lake a’.special 
(:'Our.so of study.
/\ now rnomber, Mr.s. F. L,
.la,a...li/,,. jcjiiicii a,,.' i.h.ipiui.
The collection of wool to be 
made into blanket,s for Winnipeg 
floofi viclini.s ha.s now reached 33 
pound.s, tho perst war convener 
reported, and mcmher.s were 
nrgbfl lo b)-ing thi,s amount up to 
too poumls as .soon a.s po.ssible, 
,Moml)er,s wore reminded of ,the 
final liome cooking stall to bo 
held at Mouat Bros, store on Sat- 
jird.'iy, ,'5opi, l», A rocciit stall, 
convenod by Mfs. E. Adams anci 
Miss B, K, M, B(>(ldi.s, realized 
$20,1)7 for Ihe funds of the cliap- 
the );iri:'C' In the afternoon 
c<,mtest,: a chicken dinner, going 
to Mrs, E.: Dovo.v, '
Tlnrlea -hostess was Mrs, V, C. 
Best, /'■ '■' - /■-
, Mr.. and Mrs.. H. Andrea have 
arrived from Portland, Ore., and 
are visiting for ten days at Har­
bor House.
After spending several months 
at her summer home at Tantra- 
mar, Vesuvius Bay, Miss Milicent 
Hosmer returned on Tuesday to 
Topeka, Kansas.
C. J. Mosedale, who has been 
visiting his sbn and daughter-in- 
law, Lt.-Col. and Mrs. W. J. 
Mosedale at Vesuvius Lodge, re­
turned with; them to Victoria on 
Saturday. ^
/ Mr. and: Mrs. Deniston JonPs 
have arrived from Vancouver and 
have taken Adrian Wolfe Milner’s 
apartment - on- Ganges HilL for a 
few months.
/ -WilRam Rbss arrived from Vic­
toria on /Thursday arid: is a- guest 
at - Harbor House over the winter/
-v .,=1: ; :)! / _/-■.'
: Mr.; and- -Mrs. . H. W. Lefever, 
acebmpanied/by/thbir/ two daugh-: 
ters/;and/ Mrs.: /Lefever’s/ mother; 
Mrs. / -Tbwler, who : have //been 
sprinding //a/- month ; / at Vesuvius 
Bay,/ returned to Van couy er on - 
/Sunday.
Salt Spring Island 
Tennis Tournainent
, Orgimizt'd nnd ciu'ricd out by 
{..’apt. V.-e, Best, a friendly tour- 
iiiimcnl wan lioULon Salt. Spring 
lidund laiR Wednesday imd TlinrH- 
flay when H! young rmople from 
Duncan and .South Cowichan 
Tennl.s Clulis visited ,llie iHland, -
In tlie boy.s’ double;:!, Pete Ken­
yon and Ian Doriirne, Duncan, de- 
fealetl Patrick' and Marcu.s Crof- 
lon and in the lioys' slnKlo,s, Pat­
rick Crofton defeated Pete Ken 
.ven. In the girls’ daublc;-;, Rntli 
Cairns and Trudy Cain, Duncan, 
defeated Ann Nichnluon and 
Nonie Sbnv*’, .Salt .Spring Island, 
In llie girls’ .single,s, Ann Niehol- 
„A,, '-icf-'-ricd nm-hi'ara Chibhr 
ihone,':'
During their two day stay ibe 
vb'-ltors were eiitertaineti on Wed- 
nesdav evening at a bencli party, 
iieui (in ,iVlri'i. H, Toynbee's pro­
perly - on (Innge.s Tlarlior, On 
'I'lnirisday night a dance waa ar­
ranged nt Ihe Central Hall, Ibe 
imude being supplied by a radio- 
gi iimophone.
Mrs.; y. C., lR,',sl, lionleH,-;, at the 
p.rity, w/i.s tnesented witli a cor­
sage fnau the visitors and Caiit, 
Best war tlie recipient of a gift. 
In appreciation of all lie had done 
on tlu'ir belialf,
// Mrs.-vA.; Woods,/ who,/has/been; 
spending sbme days / at Vesuvius 
Lodge, returned to Vancouver on 
■Thursday./-,'V
- ■/,'
Mr. arid Mrs. Howard Leach 
and their little daughter, Mar­
jorie; and Paul King, who have 
been visiting / Mr, - Leach’s par­
ents, Mr./ arid Mrs.' Wesley, Leach, 
for/ some/ daj'^s, returned to Vic­
toria oh Monday.
-,, * - :
Among- the visitors at Harbor 
House over the holiday week-end 
were: Mns, J. B. McAulay, Ash­
land,/ Ore,; Mrs. M. Richardson, 
Miss W. Richardson, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Watchorn and family, Mr. and 
Mr.s. W, Leiison and family and 
Mrs, F,/Claxton, all of Victoria; 
Mi'.s, M./Tercn and children, Port­
land. Ore,; Mr. and - Mrs. J. W. 
Wilkin.son and .family, Vancou­
ver; Mr. and Mrs. L, W. Hunter 
and family, Vancouver.
Mrs. R, Eddy, who has beon 
s|3onding the summer with her 
sister, Miss Milicent Hosmer, at 
'I/ii.l I ..II..II, Vc;,uviuh B.i.i, i(.;l.uiii 
od on Tuesday to Vancouver.
m 111 IK
Mr. and Mrs. L, Rogers, Fanny 
Bay, are spending n week hero, 
gue.sts at Vesuvius Lodge.
/ ' , III ■ iK .IK
Daryll Gray and Derek Foxnll 
returned to Duncan on Friday 
after siiending a day or two ns 
guests of Mr. and Mit. D, K, 
Crofton. ,■ i|i ' III iH
Mls.s Pal Turner roturnod to 
Driiicaii, on Friday after a fow 
days' visit as the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs,: TR M. Clilkievstono, ;; ; /
'iH ' iK ’ i|r ; ' '
Holiday week-end guests nt 
Vosiivins Lodge inclndecLMr. and 
Mrs, David Pacicnrd and .son, Mrs. 
G, Macdonald and son, Miss Jane 
Doheny. Mr.s, A, W. MincrMis.s 
Helen Colpmnn. Mr, and Mrs, A, 
V, Gage, Mr, and Mrs. R, Gage, 
all of Victoria: /Mr, and Mrs. C. 
T, Overman and danghtor, Caro­
line, Sidney; Hector and Douglas 
Morrison, Cre.scent Beach.
, IB ' ' IS (B I
Ml,s.ses Sheila Murcble, Ruth 
Cairns ami Tiudy Cain returned 
to Duncan on Friday after spend­
ing a day iir tvyn as gueslH ot 
Mr. ami iVir.s. C. W. Dawscim.
.Ill III iK
Mr, and Mrs. E, I.anc and Ibclr 
sou, David, wlio linvo been speml- 
ing some moniiis at their summer 
cottag'e. ’rantramar, Ve.suvius Bfiy. 
returned to 'West Vanci;niver on
I'lvTiy
Grattan returned 




to Victoria on 
few davs' visit.
, .hfter spending la montlv'or Two' | 
at their sumimjr cottage,/Vesuvius 
Hay, Mr. and Mrs. Inn Bimpson 
and their two clhldren Sally and 
Tlarmsh .have rmurnen to /VuToria.Ill- ' t .
, Mr;-:. George IMnlllns returned 
to Vancouver on Monday after 
a'f(nv (lays' visit to VesnvitiR Bav. 
the gue.sl of Mr. ami Jdr.',i, R. '^1’. 
Meyer,:
iinrtttarg
THE SANDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
•“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
Serving All Faiths With Consideration and Diligence
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE E7511
QUADRA at NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
OUR FACILITIES PERMIT OF SERVICE TO ALL 








Here at EATON’S you’ll find n fino colleclion of 
portable typowriterK, suitable for small busine.'^so.s as 
well as for .students. Make your choice from these 
well-known makes:
.Sinltli-Ciu'onu Clipper Model 
Floating action Touch Koloctbr 
operation. .Standard keyboard 
coiriplotc with carrying ca.'se.
and floating ahift for easier
■•-//: 85.00
lloyal quiet l)e Luxe hiiiI Arrow 
New modcT/wltli /speed: spacer .tenUu'Ing 
Margin" lahulator . . . touch control, 




Iloynl rortnlile Commander Model
New low priced Royal Typewriter, In atiracllvo sand shade 
with black jlngi’r ami space bar built right into 
tlur frame. Complete with carrying case. 76.50
Itemlugloii Porialdo
liiulppetl with standard keyboard, back spacer, paper release 
lever and many other features of the full-sized models. Noted 
for touch control. HH K'll
Completo with grey carrying ease,
NmltleCoromi Adding Miielilne
Easy to use, accurate and quiet , . . haa full keyboard, 
Repeat and clear key, one Imml total ami sulvioial operation, 
single column clearance keys and
f-lnglc Vreke tatid, 150.00
It/VlON'k-KfATIONISHy, I.OWEH MAIN I litrilf
Store Hours! it
■liH
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handsome sum
TO AID PARK
A pleasing presentation was a ^ 
feature of the last meeting of the j 
Sidney Rotary Club. The gift ' 
was a cheque for $100 which V. 
C. Dawson, of Brentwood, repre­
senting the Sidney service club, 
gave to President Geo. Gray and 
Treasurer Cliff Pearson, of the 
North I Saanich War Memorial 
Park Board.
Mr. Dawson explained that the 
handsome sum had been collected 
by Rotarians while operating con­
cessions during this summer’s 
Sidney Day. They were pleased 
, to turn it over to the Park Board 
with their good wishes.
In accepting the cheque, Presi­
dent Gray expressed the thanks 
of his organization and empha­
sized that it would be used solely 




Rev. Dr. A. K. McMinn, resi­
dent of Deep Cove who is enjoy­
ing a long visit abroad, in a letter 
to The Review last week advised 
that he wished to discontinue his 
subscription until further notice. 
His reason was that he is leaving 
his present address in Union St., 
Coleraine, County Derry, North­
ern Ireland, about September 5.
The beep Cove clergyman 
added that he intends to travel in 
eastern and central Canada. He
will advise The Review of his ad­
dress w’hen he is once again on 
this side of the Atlantic. Dr. Mc­
Minn has been in Ireland for 
many months. Shortly after his 
arrival in the British Isles he 
wrote a letter, which was publish­
ed in The Review. He described 
conditions in that part of the 
world, as he had found them.
A HAPPY TIME
Old ago can be a healthy, 
happy time of life provided it has 
been properly prepared for and 
approached with a healthy men­
tal outlook. When retirement age 
draws near special activities 
should be developed to give mean­
ing and interest to the days of re­
laxation. It is of highest import­
ance that men and women should 
begin to plan for their declining 
years well in advance.
The first recorded typewriter, 




THURS., FRI., SAT.—-SEPT. 7, 8, 9
“THE BIG LIFT”
2l)th Century Fox Special 
Monlgomery Clifi and Paul Douglas
MON., TUES., WED.—SEPT. 11, 12, 13
“PRINCE OF FOXES”
Another 20th Centurj’- Special 
Tyrone Power — Orson Welles
TELEPHONE
E 2513
Harold S. Timberlake 
Norman T. Johnson
Man-Sized Sandwiches
Ever since the fourth Earl of , regular sized slices and use plenty 
Sandwich invented the “sand-• .. 1 , On hot summer days everyonewich” m the 19th century, people to be lazy and the
Alberta’s natural gas may help 
in the defence of North America 
if selection of a pipeline route 
permits serving the big atomic 
energy works at Hanford, Wash­
ington. .
have been eating sandwiches at 
picnics, parties, cross - country 
trips and for midnight , lunches 
and even for home meals. Man- 
sized are those “square meal-in- 
one” sandwiches which are per­
ennial favorites for summer sup­
pers or lunches. When preparing 
these sandwiches cut the bread in
housewife can be lazy about food 
too. Man-sized sandwiches are
Early Days In 
Siciney Recalled 
By Poesy
the solution to suppers which are
Thomas P. McConnell, secretary 
of the Victoria Rotary Club, re­
cently found a humorous poem
Back-to-School
You, know' it’s right when; 
;,you ;; choose ' The : young-:
, ster’s back-to-sch6ol; put- ; 
;M;fif: at,: Wiisoh’s,Yright: iri 
: style and; 'pattern, ; right' 
; ;iri::srriart fitfand gight: in/., 
the f Outstanding; gqualityf : 
■ That' rrieans;i:tfue:/value. ;/:
prepared quickly and easily and 
the housewife can keep cool when 
making them because little or no 
cooking is required. When the 
family supper is to be served pic­
nic style a variety of tempting 
sandwiches may be prepared, all 
taste-appealing but appetite-ap­
peasing too. A “dagwood” or a 
“club” sandwich can be enjoyed 
by any member of the family 
from father to the teen-agers. 
An/ excellent combination for 
this type of sandwich is ham 
and mustard on one layer and 
lettuce and tomatoes on the sec­
ond layer. If father prefers a 
plainer sandwich, cold sliced rrieat 
on one layer and pickle relish on 
the second is the type for him.
Variations :
Mrs:; Housewife should: try 
varying, her sandwiches-by, using 
rolls-or , buns insteadz/of / bread, 
For the, next .picnic, supper .a,'wie­
ner roll may be split, hollowed 
out //and:/ filled; w'ith::::chickerr. or 
,salmdn,;/ salad;,/ or/; a,;: ;harriburge:r 
'bun//mayfbe/Tilled;; with//cheese,. 
sliced :: toriiatbes ,: arid/'crisp /bacon.; 
:A;, brPiled:;/wieri;e:ri /of; course,: isa'
about Sidney w'hile going through
some old records.
Mr. McConnell forwarded the 
poetry to President Dori Smith 
of the Sidney Club.
The poem, whose authorship is 
unknown, recalls the days when 
Rest Haven was a military hos­






The heroes returned from the 
fight o’er the sea 
For Canada, Empire and sweet 
^ liberty.
We welcome thern back to the 
Old Maple Tree
Especially those at Rest Haven, 
.Sidney.'
;“natural”; for/a Tong/sof t/f pll,/and 
a/ • waripiV : of-/: spicy,.:/;chili/:;sauces;:
lacksdShirts,'Hose,^Underwear,;Pyjamas/Dressing Gowns.,
-Cpatsd Blazers, Sweaters!
Suits; iCoats,/Sw;eaters, : Caps,:/Sportsi.Coats;
;Novy Sidney’s a fine place; all 
. , parsons; agree, . /z 
The climate’s alright and there’s 
'nice-'s'cene'ry.-'-:
.The/ people they say never /rise 
:;;;;;befo're;:,three,':
And,: what is still, worse,/they drink
':,!/ ndthirig.:,but:,:,tea.;:,-:,;/,:,-,.-z :/.:;■
Poultry market report as sup- 
•plied b}' the Dominion Marketing 
Service, Vancouver, follows:
Egg receipts through registered 
stations in , British Columbia 
showed a decline of six per cent 
last week. Grade “A” large con­
tinued a steady drop in volume, 
while “A” pullets. Grade “B” and 
“C” moved upwards.
With the transportation strike 
crippling, practically, all move­
ment of eggs to outside points, 
particularly via water haul, op­
erators whose shipments have 
been consistently heavy, report 
some backing up of stocks. While 
not too serious, it has stopped the 
withdrawal of oil processed to 
the extent of shipment losses. 
Meanwhile local sales are show­
ing some improvement, with all 
grades moving freely. z ;
Prices remained unchanged.
Live poultry receipts: are iri 
moderate volume, with fowl mak­
ing up bulk of arrivals. Broilers 
are short under an active demand, 
while a limited; supply of heavy 
Chicken is movirig 'readily to the 
retail trade, whose sales;/ are 
steady. Prices on; all poultry are 
firm.:'/z;/
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED 
REGULARLY
647 YATES ST. APPOINTMENTS: 9 to 5
A ;;:letteE/qnce/:;came;/from ;,a;; chap 
o’er the sea,.......
PERIOD FOR PRECAU-TION
.; ,Every;/fall; ; the:, insidious/ terror,: 
of p'olloniyelitis,;::'the, dreaded//iri/:: 
fantile, paralysis;; stalks the/land.
W;a., specialize in., outfit- 
:ting;‘:the / .private; school 
boy with correct colors, 
ties, badges and clothing 
required by leading pri- : 
vate schools.; Wo have ; 
received; a good supply 
of: quality grey flannel 
suits; single and double- 
breasted; and with short 
and long; trousers.,: A1.SO : 
the , regulation gabardine 
coats, in navy.
1221 GOVERNMENT ST.







Tlio jol>s tt'iat, iirp wfirtlnvliile 
go to Uiosu w'ho are trainod 
. , . ' porhnp.s' you can got a 
“.rob”MoNC; soniothiivg lo tide 
>■01.1 over . . but for tlie 
future, for. Kleudy advanee- 
inoiu in a siU’Co.s.«d'uM>UKineaR 
eaveor tlinroiiKh' tr;.iinin/;{ is 
e.vientiiil, There’s iio bettor 
;e;:uii'anci.' for .success than the 
modern irainlng you got at 
Hi'iron Hliaw In Victoria,
New Clatusoii Form Weekly
 : v ety / /’:' .
; p ickles, i :/m u s ta r d /; or //relishes:// a re 
The; /finishing. Touches;:, :riecessary 
forThisvfayorite,:repast; If/a ham/ 
hiur ger : bun’/is ■ to/ be ; used ; th e. oldr 
fashirined , .::‘.‘denver”z'; filling;/ of 
scrarnbled eggs; which/has-- onions 
and; diced barn;added;To it,; is al- 
ways/intdemand.
,/ Sometiiries the,. family : prefers 
a hot sandwich To a' .cold . one.,. If 
this is the/ case there are :numer- 
bu.s types which may be prepared. 
Grilled or toasted sandwiches are 
hot and tempting. Hot fillings on 
bread or buns; are another form 
of hot sandwich and french toast­
ed sandwiches are a third alterna­
tive not forgetting ot course the 
hot meat or chicken sandwich 
served with gravy. Practically 
any sandwich may be grilled or 
toasted. The bonne economists of 
The Consumer Section, Canada 
Department of Agriculture sug­
gest this tasty but inexponsivo 
sandwich spread which is oxcol- 
lont on toasted or plain .sand­
wiches. , , ...
Bologna Sandwich Filling 
V'l lb. bologna or wieners 
2 tablespoons chopped pickles 
1 i/j teaspoons vinegar from 
picl<les
Vi cup iTUiyonnaiso 
V'j teaspoon minced onion 
V) teaspoon spicy meat sauce 
’ 1 . up gruLiiid (.1 w I ;i! I'ot 
Grind Imlognn, add the other 
ingredients dud mix well. This 
rnalvos ivi; oujis of filling.
For the sandwich which is to 
have a hot filling try hot meat 
loaf witli chili sauce or hot snu- 
sngc.s vvitlv ai.)pk'sauce and see if 
the family doesn’t v'oleomo this 
change in diet.
To rno.st housowivo.s llio: frendi- 
toasted sandwich ‘ is /something 
new and: (llfforenl. Fill the sand­
wich witli ground meat and 
pickle, or snrdlnos and.picklo nr 
a choo.se mixture and then dip 
the sandwiches:-iri This; frenclri 
toa.st mixture; ' :
, 'k:V.'cup’,''of ,.milk:!-::/■;::/
- IT lensiioon. salt -z; / :,'z : ■/ -
Pui'iper. ...V ...
/Blend -sllglitly /lieajen :eKgH, 
milk, salt and |ie|.)per, Dl|) each 
fuindwlch in litis nii.xluro. : Saute 
In, ;i vsnuill amount of .fat .until 
iu'own ciii T.ioili 'sides. ■ '■ '
: A.viy tyjie of Hot : yoolced itioat 
whetl’ii'r li lie beef, porit,: lariili or 
liver ituiy be .served 'on one or 
two /slice's cif bread ami covered 
witli gravy. Tlie result is a de­
licious hot meal sunflwich.^ Tho 
left-over .Sunday roast may Ito 
used u|:i by serving thl.M ,‘intisfyiug 
sandwich, ,
"Snnckwich"
•‘Siuu’lcwlch". is the jianio given 
!o Had .type , of ..sandwicli .scrveil 
for evening luiu.'hos.: This typo of 
■/.indwich i.s prett.i' enougli to ap-
Addrrissed : card:: oL/ Rdst: Haven,;d:TheTmother / qf/z.eyery Gan^^
.■'/ zAlHd.Mr ,'R'n:.: ;::.::d:.chlld/ k^^ ---------- 'Sidney: B'C : /// / / z z /■ ::/ />  z j:. nua ;uv,es / irr/dread-bt/this; crip- 
afe postmaster thought for a! PUng disease. While science has 
, while, : then he.’said;/ / zz , - z!, z /z poi: Y‘2;tz: sqlved ; the polio problem;
Gafeinci Radio-Plipiibfraph
VI Thought all Thd/people;: in Sid­
ney; were, ;dead.:’/
;A: haven ;pf ;:rest/this Vmbst; surely, 
:::,iriust bo,
No sound now ;disturbingTts sweet 
';:',trariquili,ty.'.
.When : chobsiiig, .’North, Saanich, 
z they surezmade’ a hit, : / :; / ,/
For noises of commerce wiU worry 
■ .you: nit.;,z ■ . /
it/hbsz made, ,manj'/ advances!/ The 
::i mport an t} „ th ing:: for ; rripthers //to 
rernember /is z to secure; rriedical 
advice/ immediately any suspici- 
;bus/; syrnptpms! become z dyiderit-— 
particularly; if other/cases'bf/polib: 
have been reported in the heigh- 
.borhood,-/-/'';'
We once,' had a dream, it was 
'■.-..ages ago,'
That Sidney awakened, and want- 
/ od' to grow. z
We purcha.sed some lots just to 
give her a show;
11 turned ou t a nigh im are ; and 
gone is our dough. !
But oh what a vision today we 
■-behold
The saw-mill now running makes 
profits untold, . : ,
While clams keep on spouting 
their stroain.s: through/the; sand, 
They soon will get Siwashed and 
then will bo canned.
! NEW APPOINTMENT ■
: David Reos-Williams, T.D., has 
been ' appointed ‘ Parliamentary 
Under-Sccretary of Slate, Cbm- 
monwoalth Relations Office, suc­
ceeding Lord Holdori who resign­
ed for personal reasons. Ho was 
introduced to the House bf Lords 
on July 12, under the title of “The 
Lord Ogmore of; Bridgend in the 
county of/'Glainorgan.’!:/; // / ::,
Junior;/and / Senior/ZHigh , School/ /;! 
Students of British Columbia—If you z 
can write ^250 word essay/ you may/ ; 
win this grand Radio-Phonograph.
Ifour choice of other fine prizes if you 
//don't went the radio. Full details about;/// ::/ 
./ thecontest, free literature to help you 
get started and complete prize list.. / 
sent oit receipt of your name and
aHfIresc nrSnftc^irl oh the ' form Kolow/1ddr ss: printed  /I /f r / belo -/ 
Mail it now before you forget!
■t This essay 'contest is sponsored: liy the' Pulp\ and: Paper 
t Industry of j British polnriilnai to t remind i'OiisYdtiriger 
t Generalion of tho' iticreasing importance: of Iheijndusiry - 
■ and the inajor rolc.it plays ill the daily lives of all who live 
In this great provinre, 2-50
pc!\l lo the liirlios but subsinntial 
enough to give tho men more 
than one bite, Tho following is 
a .suggostion for a “snackwich”:
Using large io(/ky tutler, cut 
rouiifls from Vli inch slices of 
broad spread with .softonod but­
ter, Cut the centres from half 
lhe.se rounds witli a .small cooky 
eiUtor. Siiroad the full rounds of 
lirond genorou.sly with cli'oppof] 
chicken and : color,y, moistonod' 
witli salad dressing (nr any/other 
suitahlo filling). Top with the 
doughnut-llke circlo.s of liroad and 
fill llvQ centres with .sliced iiicklo.s 
ol’ .sninll onions. ,S|)read Tlie small 
rounds with a nippy cheo.so nnd 
.servo .‘leparatoly. , Tlie.se: sniui- 
wlcho!; would he just right for the 
next eana,st(i or bridge party.
CAN/VnUN PUU* & HAI'EK ASS’N. (WKSTKRN nKANCH) : j; Z i 
005 Domthloh IHtlgl : YnncoHVflr* B.C. ^ ; , ■





was n Horry man .. • 
on hoatingzoilz 
Ho forgot to pljunl ;
Yra won’t : be
•.. with our (uitomntic refill service
Tin: ciHon Kin
rlili'H III imIvkiiIiiiii itinry. •aid
'I'liiirNiliiy ■'vi.iiliiii' III .TtllO ii.iii, Clnro iintl 
I’iiim'Imi liiiluvyiMi tiiiiilii iliiiiri li,v iiiiiliin 
, (11..... ■
No moro wprrica about a. snfo Bupply of boat­
ing oil! Wo dolivorautornaticnlly'—clean-burn- 
ing, non-waato, 100%-diHtaied Standard Fur­
nace Oil or Standard Stovo Oil, Wo chock and 
.refill your bnilc rogularly--you iioyor bavo to 
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ve.n.h'
Ihis cdvcrlluimcnt Is erH published or 
dispUyed by the Liquor Control l.)o.ird or 
fay thc'Govcrntnent of British Columbia,
Ml-nu-rifiii.* '‘'•ivfi‘IWIMMM
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DONATIONS TO 
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Donations to the fire depart­
ment during the months of July 
and August were made by the fol­
lowing residents: A. D. Blanch­
ard, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Davis, 
P. A. Bodkin, J. N. Bray, J. J. 
White, B. G. Walker, and J. N. 
Champion. The list was released 
this week by Cmdr. F. B. Leigh, 




Newlands Kroy Double Knitting Wool, 2-oz. ball............70c !
Newlands Kroy Sock and Baby Wool........... 35c lo 2 for 85c
J. & P. Coats Qrochet Cotton, white and colors....15c and 39c
Rosa T'WK'V^IBk'T SIDNEY,Malihews ^ ITISL lilr* 1 OffliiJrFSl, b.C.
A Clearance of MEN’S WORK PANTS—
Odd lines and sizes. While they last ....
SIDNEY MEN^S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifih Sidney
(■ne^zd
Refrigerator Sales and Service
1090 Third St., Sidney, B.C.—Phone 103 or 104R
FRIGIDAIRE AND BEATTY 
; APPLIANCES ' ; - ■
SEE OUR.'NEW— , '
; Dresses - and Skirts ' \




::BEa:con :|a.venue,:: sibNEYPhohe' 333'
: PATRONIZE ;RE¥IEW^ AD¥ERTISERS
.6,-"for'::':90c'
' iTvis;;
PINEAPPLE PIECES, 20-oz. tin..... .34c
OXYDOL, pkt...........,.............................3Sc
VICTORY STORE
HENRY AVE., SIDNEY PHONE 144
Elected
A. E. GRAUER,
prominent Vancouver industrialist 
and president of B.C. Power Corp. 
and B.C. Electric, has been elected 
to the board of directors of the 
Sun Life Assurance Company of 
Canada, it was announced in 




The Review last week heard 
an appeal from a number of resi­
dents Of the Land’s End area. Deep 
Cove, regarding the telephone ser­
vice in that area.
The spokesmen contended that 
extension of B.C. Telephone Co.' 
lines in that growing district is 
long overdue but that applications 
to the company have failed to 
produce results as yet.
The Review promptly discussed 
the situation with officials of the 
telephone c6mpany_ in Vancou­
ver. They reporteS that plans 
for extension of telephone lines 
throughout the Land’s End area 
are now being reviewed and that 
more information in this regard 
will be available shortly.
FISH DERBY IS SUCCESSFUL 
BUT BIG SALMON PROVE WARY
When some hundred enthusias­
tic fishermen set out on Sunday 
to hook the largest salmon of the 
day, their keenness was only 
equalled by the wariness of said 
salmon.
The occasion was the annual 
salmon derby of the North Saan­
ich Service Club and the locale 
was the waters between Saanich­
ton Spit and Coal Point. Large 
launches shared the fishing 
grounds with rowboats. The most 
primitive of lines trailed along­
side the very latest in sports fish­
ing gear. The fishermen were 
there, the tackle was in evidence 
and enthusiasm shone on many 
faces. But the fish were reluc­
tant.
Many were the tales of valor 
arid misfortune at the end of the 
day. Many a record-breaking 
fish had been seen. In general 
the reports were the same. From 
daybreak until the time that the 
alarm normally goes off a few 
fish were around. Later in the 
day all that remained was the 
occasional grilse. The only fully
High Standard Shown 
In Garden Contest
CLOTHES - FOR SeHOOL
s’ - Denims - 
Worsteds
Boys’ Shirts and Windbreakers
■ STEWARTS CLOTHING
THE MEN’S AND BOYS’ .SHOP ; w
Third St., Opp. Cold Storage
Brother Of Deep -Cove 
;Lady Succumbs;
; Mrs. G. C: Kyle of “Bonnie- 
dell”, Madrona Drive, has receiv­
ed word that her brother, the Re;V. 
Robert McNaughtan, passed away 
bn September T in a Saskatche­
wan hospital.: He was well known 
to many residents of North; Saan­
ich^ though much better ,known 
in Saskatchewari where he labor­
ed as a iriinistef of the gospel for 
'.overi::30:;:years.;;'
; “ ' been a min­
ister of the New Zealand Cohgre- 
gatiqriaF Church before cbrnirigrto 
Canada; asfawisitbr to Saskatchrif 
iWan.''' At; thatjtimez the.'Churches 
in Saskatchewan were werysinuch 
■in need of ministers and the^ 
■Methodists : persuaded Mr.; Mc- 
•Naughtan to take, up work under 
their banner.
/{coritinuedziLiszzwqrk 
the; zUriited';;; Churcri j ‘ of ; Canada’ 
until: his; wifejs: death? and his own 
kbmewhat;; failing health;; iriducbd 
■himrtometireffomtheactivemiri- 
'istry ?: although; Re; ribntiriued;^!^^ 
series ;of ;:.radib^ sermons arid iDe-; 
came : well .known in zthe ^broad­
cast! field. His last message “over; 
the air’’ was given On ;Gobd Fri­
day of this, year fromvhis bedside 
;in: 'hospital:■ ■ ■ ‘
Final phase of the schoolchil­
dren’s garden contest, sponsored 
by Sidney Rotary Club, took place 
at the Saanichton Fall Fair on 
Monday last. The results c^f the 
season’s w'ork was exhibited in 
the finished state. The boys show­
ed, in addition to the examples of 
vegetables from their gardens, 
dried peas and beans. The girls 
exhibited canned vegetables as 
part of their entries. The exhib­
its were all of a very high stan­
dard and the judges were favor­
ably impressed with the quality.
In the judging the following 
students attained the results 
given: George Braithwaite, Deep 
Cove school, 1, marrow; 1, beet; 1, 
corn; Betty Herrington, Deep Cove 
school, 1, carrots; 1, peas; 1, 
beans; B. Johnson was awarded 
a second prize and Frances Haft- 
shorne gained first place for 
beans. Both the latter students 
are from Deep Cove; school,
; Ken Beswick, of McTavish 
Road school, gained three first 
prizes and . one third. He was 
awarded' the prizes for his - car­
rots, peasj beans and corn. Marca 
Wilson, also; bf McTavish Road 
school, gained: third ; prize for 
beans,; while her fellow student, 
Bruce Nunri took third in peas.
Two pupils of Sidney school 
gained a third ; prize each: Ann 
Allabarton and Dale Aubuchon 
bqth wbn that prize for' beans. ;
GANGES.!' LAD VlSTT;:-::: 
GALLED BY DEATH
Miss ; Florence-'i LricW; Amelia 
Hele, ;(>f; Ganges^ Vpassed; away : :a 
3l; Jubilee h bspitai; ■ Vic- 
tbria, on Wednesday, : Aug. i 31.' 
Miss Kele was; a; native ;of;Ganges^ 
:and;;had;;liyed;,all: hbr;‘life'there. 
;_She';was: 26;years;:pf;age;'''t.!;: 
z ^Shezistsurvi-vedihy her-parents,^ 
Mr.* arid v Mrs: zWilliain ; C. zHele;! 
two - ::brbthers,: 'William,:' of H:Van-' 
couver,;;arid zRobert, - bf : Ganges; 
two;:sistersi! Mrs.:Q:;Russell,.,Van-: 
ebuver, and .Mrs.-S. McKay, Cour-; 
.teuay,;B.C.
; :Funeral services were held in 
St:.Mark’k'{- Ariglicari^.:^
Ganges,; on;; Saturday,':; Sept. 2, 
Archdeacon H. Holmes officiated.
Iriterment ';f(3llowcd; iiri the St. 
vMark’s Ariglicah :cerifietery: : :
satisfied and happy grins were on 
the faces of the fish.
Jim Gilbert, of Brentwood, took 
the first prize with his salmon of 
slightly over 10 pounds. A large 
number of competitors had taken 
a fish of greater magnitude only 
the previous evening. There was 
no possible doubt; the big fish 
had been warned.
Between 4.30 and 5.30 in the 
afternoon _ disappointed anglers 
and optimistic possessors of small 
fish gathered at Gurton’s Garage, 
on the East Saanich Road. The 
prizes were allocated and pre- 
senteji by Frank Nunn, who was 
in charge of the derby.
Mr. Gilbert won a split bamboo 
rod with a Peetz reel. • Second 
winner was Mr. Bertrand, whose 
nine-pound cohoe gained him a 
reel. Ralph Marshall was award­
ed a tackle box in recognition of 
his 83/4-pounder. Mr. Bertrand 
also won a tackle box for the 
heaviest catch of grilse.
'Mrs. W. Tripp won a trilite 
lamp and Miss; M. Enos was 
awarded a toaster. These latter 
were consolation prizes.
Runners-up in the derby were 
Tom Gurton, 8 pounds; E. Brown, 
7 pounds 8 ounces and 5 pounds 
nine ounces; Mr. Charles, five 
pounds four ounces, and Doug. 
Jones, five pounds three ounces 
and five pounds.
Continued from Page 2.
In and
AROUND TOWN
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Jorgensen 
and family of Vancouver, were 
guests at the home of Mrs. Jor­
gensen’s parents this week, Lt. 
and Mrs. J. E. Mason, Dencross 
Terrace.
' ■ * : * ,; ■ ■ ’0<
Master Howard Sullivan left 
for his home in Seattle on Satur­
day after a week’s visit; at the 
home of his uncle and aunt, Lt. 
and Mrs. J. E. Mason, Dencross 
Terrace. ,
■; ■■ *■ ■■ ■* '■■
Mrs. E. Burkmar, Dencross Ter­
race, has returned to her home 




P.-T.A. of Rest Haven school 
will hold the first meeting of the 
new term on Monday, Sept. 11, 
at 7.30 p.m., in the auditorium of 
the school. The evening’s pro­
gram will include a medical panel. 
The medical representation on 
that panel will include Dr. Beat- 
tie, Dr. W. H. Roberts, Miss 
Kamera and Miss A.. Stickle. Dr. 




In a recent ceremony watched 
by H.M. the Queen and other 
members of the Royal Family, the 
famous British Coldstream 
Guards were presented Avith new 
colors by H.M. the King, to mark 
the regiment’s tercentenary.
It is hoped that attendance will 
be high at this inaugural meeting 
of the new year.
Home Truths'’'No. 103
You can choose your China in increas­
ing variety from various manufactur­
ers in well-known makes in English, 
Bavarian and Beleek at:—
B.C. Arts and Grafts
;':5>
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
’'CBBOSSSEZES











;: . .*we specialize in all 
wedding decorations at 
|; ;reasdnable ;cost.:
FLORIST




Beacon Avenue - Sidney
MEN’S BLACK SHOES
22 PAIRS ONLY
Men’s English Kid Black Shoes, in all sizes. A 
really special buy. This shoe should sell for $15.00:
Our Price ............. .$12.50 per pair
SOGBWS SME STORE
— OPPOSITE POST OFFICE —
Beacon Avenue PHONE 123 Sidney, B.C.






AIR-TIGHT HEATERS, All Sizes
f Wrd S^^ Phone 202
' McGLARY REFRIGERATORS 
FAWCETT STOVES and RANGES
“ Second Sl.i Sidney ; H.; li'ox, Priqprlelor Phono 250
second-hand'''goods'BOUGHT AND ;so'ld .
Interest'In:';'v;
Kindergarteii'
Preliminary arrangements for 
the inauguration, of a kindergar­
ten in Sidney were made at a' 
meeting held 'in; St: Andrew’s 
Hall ;qn„ Tuesday evening?
About; 20 parent,i attended and 
discussed the features of the pro­
posed .school. It was decided to 
advertise for a teacher : and ; to 
finalize: the tentative application 
for permission to use the old offi- 
cers’_ mess; on the East Camp at 
Patricia Bay Airport. A total of 
about 30 housoholdors expressed 
tlieir interest, though some wore 
unable to attend.
A furlhei ruoellng ol the Kin­
dergarten Mothers’ group will be 
held In the East Camp officers’ 
mos.s on Thursday evening, Sept. 
14, at 8.30. The organizers, Mrs. 
F, G. Adams and Mrs. H. Chnllis, 
hope to: bo able to confirm an 
opening date for the new school 
rin that occasion.;
CALIFORNIA RAISINS— /arc







SHIRRIFF’S TRUE FRUIT •jSlc
; ',;BLACKC1LJRRANT JELLY—9-oz. jnr....... '■ 39‘
-CALIROSE''RED ,PLUMS—■“ ; "'-"."11*''
' SnmUIFF’S CHOCOLATE , . *!
■:l-, .V ■: .'z SIBNEY-
I'.
Boacoti Ave. " Phone i Ski. 91
FUNERAL SERVICES 
FOR ARTHUR McCOY
Funeral; services were held on' 
Friday, Sept. 1, at McCall Bro­
thers’ Floral Funeral Chapel, Vic­
toria, for Arthur Gerald Hamil­
ton McCoy. Mr. McCoy, who was 
a resident of . Fulford ; Harbor, 
passed; away at his home August 
29. Rev. T. H. McAllister offici­
ated and interment followed in 
Royal Oak Burial Park: . :
Mr. McCoy was born in Chat­
ham, N.B., 57 years ago, and had 
re.sided in this province -for the 
past '50: years, /
He iS : .survived by his wife, 
A’lna Ida; two sons, Arthur G. L,, 
of Victoria, and Dr. Ernest E. Mc- 
.GA'-' Calgary, Altn.; one sister, 
Mrs. W, A. Jameson, of Victoria; 
also one brother, Oswald, in; Ed­
monton, Alta.
GYPROG SHEATHING 
UNSANDED 5 / 16 PLY\VG)C)D 
UNSANDED 3/8 PLYWOOD
Cost Compai’es Fayorably and Strength is
fhe United Stales built the first 
subrnnrine ever to be employed 
In war In 177(1.
MEMORIAL TO 
LONDON POLICE
London policemen who gave 
their lives in dovotion lo duty 
during two world war.s are coin- 
memorated by a .special hiomorlal 
which was unveiled rocohtly. in 
We.stminster Abbey Viy ThM. the 
Kink.. A Hook of lionor coinmom- 
qratos tho.se who died, whether 
wliile serving in the armed force.s 
or from enemy notion, while on 






















Friday and Saturday—LAVIT HAND 
CLEANER. Pkg........... .. . . . 9c
SEPTONie:
If your Septic Tiink shows any signs of becoming 
sluggislL (ir is sloNving up* nsb Septonic. fi stimulant 





COME IN AND ENQUIRE ABOUT THE CHEAP 
r»RIGES ON MEAT FOR YOUR LOCKER
CASH & CARRY MEAT DEPT.
In tho Bhlnoy Cold Rloniqo ~ Lolfi of Easy PBrian0
■"■■'"...■ — PHONE* Sidrmy '103'— 'C ■^■-'■"■“
If you believe eleciilc thaves 
take loo long and won’t«have 
your beard CLOSE enoiigh— 
5 minute* witit the Model “W 
iUtavematier will change your 
mind, Coine In arid try it. See 






Easily oppUcd. PHea bard with o brilHhnt* high gloasi 2f» (jbrgeom* colors. Rcslsln wear, heal, tipilt coffco, 
olcohpl, etc. For canoes, garden fmnl- miAUT 
lure, tmtos, as well as; indoor surfaces. : QHAR r 
You,can't get a.Imer.cnmneU... »|2.45
.SIDNEY, B.C.
& WEiiSOII lOillBER
COMPANY, LIMITED
:;Phone Night 60Y'
